
St John, N. B., October 14th, 1906.Open till 11 Tonight.

CALL AT
HARVEY’S TONIGHT.

Big Sale of Men's and Boys’Clothing
The stores have been crowded all week, we expect 

bigger crowds than ever tonight, but we’re prepared to 
them.

serve

Coll Tonight for Snaps.
Men’s and Boys’ Clothier 

199 and 207 Union StJ. N. HARVEY,

HUTCHINGS & CO.
Are Showing some New Styles in

.. White Enamelled Iron Bedsteads.
Mattress and Bedding Warerooms,

101 to 107 GERMAIN STREET

4 Sparkle Oak’
A Quick,
Powerful
Heater.

Л

f — The body of tola stove Is made of S 
heet Steel, which radiates the heat very 
quickly and gives full benefit for all b 
umed.

The Nickel Hated Ralls on the top 
and around the edge of skirt are all re
movable. This Is a feature every hous 
ekeeper will appreciate.

Prices, № $9.5010 $16.50
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd.

2B Qermain St., St. John, N. B.
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Felt Juliets
For Women !

Black felt with warm felt lining, fur 
trimmed, $1.25.

The same style in a Dark Red Felt 
with fur trimming to match,$1.35.

Waterbury &. Rising,
Union Street.King Street.

Autumn Millinery Opening !
-■ " Wednesday, Thursday and Friday,

Our millinery openings are eagerly looked 
Bt John. The latest Paris and London ideas will be shown here.

Hats from our own workroom from $5.00 to $15.00.
ostrich feathers, wings, quills, velvet foliages, roses, chenilles, silk

braids, ornaments, etc. » , , . ,
Our special In Hat Department will be poloes, high back turbans In black

and colors.

forward to by the women of

Also

S. Romanoff, 695 Main SL. Nora End.

a How to Earn Money

Demons credit of three and four months. All business strictly confidential. 
Any one writing to me and opening an account will also get a discount off my 
regular prices. All goods fully warranted.

ALL CARPENTERS
To get* the Best Took at the Most Favorable Rates 

Should Come to us.
OUR STOCK INCLUDES

Spanley’s Wood 
Wood and Iron Levels,
Blued and Coppered Steel Squares,
Blued Bevel Back Chisels,
Ratchet Screw Drivers,
Ford Auger Bits,
Yankee Screw Drivers and Drill Combined, 

„ Disston’s Fine Hand Saws,
Sharp Edge Tools a specialty.

and Iron Planes,

W. H. THORNE & CO., Limited,
Market Square, St. John, N, B.
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DREDGING WILL BE CATTLE EMBARGO ; 
DONE WITHIN YEAR, A BRITISH VIEW.

Mr. Mayes Has Till Sept,
22nd, 1906 lo Finish.

110 YEAR OLD MAN 
CROSSES OCEAN. BOYCOTT OF BRITISH GOODS 

SPREADING IN INDIA.*

Canadian Cattle Accused at 
Being Diseased.

John O'Reilly, Centenarian, 
Revisits Old Sod.

Ф

У

:>

Worst Blow to British Prestige There Since 
Since the Mutiny-'-Priiice of Wales' Visit 

May Smooth Over the Difficulty.

He Diselaims Any Intention of Hindering 
Wharf Contractor, But Significantly 

Shows Difficulties of the Work

Prominent British Cattleman Endorses 
Govt’s. Unfriendly Altitude Toward 

Canadian Stock

Emmlgrated to America 65 Years|Ago 
When He Was 45 Years Old—Au 

Adventurous Life.
(Special to the Star.)

LONDON, Oct. 14—John Milne of In
verurie Is Interesting himself In the 
fight of native cattle against foreign 
store cattle. Interviewed at his home 
recently at Inverurie, this well known 
expert referred to the discussion at the 
last session of the Dominion Legisla
ture when the chief speaker was R. 
Blckerdike, who showed that Canadian 
cattle were free from disease and that 
the embargo act was unfriendly to
ward Canada. Mr. Blckerdike con
tended that the-action of the British 
Government in this matter was un
friendly to say the least, that the 
disease which inspired It was “pro
tection” and not "pleuro-pneumonia."

Mr. Milne reviewed the entire situa
tion and referred to the cattle plague 
that cost the United Kingdom so 
much.

The work at Sand. Point,. where 
dredging is now being carried on, and 
where new berths are to be erected is 
probably the chief topic of discussion 
about the city, and especially about 
City Hall. The dredging operations at 
Sand Point cover an area of about 1,500 
feet in length- when completed, and 
about 600 feet In width. This varies in 

.six feet to 60 feet on the 
The most of the

(Special to the Star.)
LONDON, Oct 14,—One of the most 

interesting among the hundred thou
sand Americans who crossed the Atlan
tic this year was John O’Reilly, who 
claims to be 110 years old. He looks 
the centenarian to Judge by the ap
pearance of the face but he walks with 
a step as light and nimble as the aver
age man of half his age. He is visit
ing his native place, Gorera, a little 
village near Schull, In West Cork, but 
he came to England before going to 
Ireland.

If his own account Is to be believed 
he was forty-five years of age and mar
ried when he emigrated to America 
sixty-five years ago. Of his voyage he 
still possesses a vivid recollection. He 
booked his passage In an old sailing 
vessel which required seven weeks and 
three days to make the voyage.

O’Reilly says that he has lived a 
roaming life in America. He once 
bought five hundred acres of the vir
gin soil of Pennsylvania and farmed It 
for a number of years. Had he re
tained the plot he could have made mil
lions out of it owing to the discovery 
of oil there, but he sold It for $4,000 and 
placed the money In a savings bank. 
Shortly after he deposited the money 
In the bank it failed.

“I never lost a day’s work through 
drink,” he explained, “though I have 
always taken beer and whisky when I 
wanted It. I have smoked all my life 
and never made an effort to live long. 
I think I shall live a good many years 
yet but I want to leave my bones In 
the old country and that Is the reason 
for going back to Ireland."

і

blow which English prestige has re- 
CALCUTTA, Oct. 14.—The trouble celved in Southern Asia since the Sepoy 

between Lord Curzon and Lord Hitch- rebellion.

(Special to the Star.)

depth fr 
Rodney
dredging is of a difficult nature, as it 
is necessary to make 30 feet depth over 
this large area. The contract calls for 
30 feet at low spring tides, which means 
that the dredge has to be operated all 
over that area at low tides, which 
makes It difficult to keep the dredge 
working continually.

This is where the great expense comes 
in In having a dredge working continu
ally in St. John harbor. In spite of the 
magnificent plant now in operation at 
the point, which is equal to double the 
capacity of any dredge that ever dug 
in St. John, a great deal of time is lost 
in shifting the dredge and plant from 
the low water levels to the high water

om
stiiAnd ever since that famous rebellionener has been forced to the background 

by the boycott of English-made goods, 
growing out of the petition of Bengal.
The peculiarity about this particular Britain. All sorts of projects have been 
boycott la that It Is not confined to the planned but > through diplomacy and 
province of Bengal, which is natually with the liberal use of money these 
the moat affected by the partition, but have broken down. The Idea of a 
it Is spreading over the entire Indian trade boycott appears never to have en- 
Empire. The principal native news- tered the Oriental mind until the recent 
papers are constantly appearing In trouble between the United States end 
mourning and with, black borders, the China, when the refusal to purchase 
Bengali colleges have been closed and American goods was used with telling 
re-opened and closed and re-opened effect against the Americans. But If 
again until one scarcely knows where directed against British trade In India 
to find them In this matter of educa- it gives promise of being a thousand 
tion. At Mawaree the merchants who times more powerful and dangerous be- 
are enormous distributors of Manches- cause of the enormous volume of trade 
ter piece goods have countermanded between India and Great Britain, as 
order» and declared sales practically compared with the trade between the 
stopped. It is too early as yet to de- United States and China, and because 
cide Just what the effect will be upon , of the Intimate relations existing be- 
the manufacturers and exporters and і tween the native princes of India and 
Importers, but if the movement con- the imperial forces at London, 
tinues to spread It will be the greatest |

p side.the native princes and many ef the 
vast millions have heartily desired 
some way of “getting even’’ with Great

Concluding he said:
The Texas cattle plague or fever 

travels with the herds, infects those in 
their trail, and often touches if It does 
not enter Canada. Some foolish per
sons imported a few Texas cattle into 

. . Jamaica and In six months half of the
ЄТке' firedge men cannot figure to do natJ£e ca“le were dead and buried, 
anything on a certainty, and the best .™er* * >™bablty of its ever 
calculation through breakdowns, tides, be™e eradicated. It kills most of the 
rough water in dumping causes great =attle imported; and in some districts 
delays the natlve ca*tIe and horses have to be

1 The 'dredge Beaver, now being oper- "’ashed dwice a week while man is at- 
ated by G. S. Mayes, has a dipper han: tacked by ticks as soon as he sets foot 
die that can dig in 48 feet of water, °n gra®s.l£u}d’ T™ South Africa cattle 
and could be seen this morning fre- bave dled °f cattle plague by the mil- 
quently lifting from 12 to 13 yards of ? °n’ and aa lf t^at ^as not en°ugh 
red brick clay each time it would be : *be Government Introduced Texas cat- 
operated, and could be seen bringing "»d wlth them the Texas pIague 
up five bucketfuls in less than that w.hi=h Presently scourging the herds 
many minutes. The dredge has dupli- °5 NataJ’ the Orange River Colony and 
cates of all parts, two dippers, two the Transvaal. As far as human rea- 
handles, several large Wileys and vari- zoning can judge Natal will never 
ous spare wheels in readiness for breaks aeain be free of it and it is certain to 

liable to occur, and which. sPrea<i through the whole of Africa, 
to as the tick which causes It cannot be

(Continued on Page 2.)

CHARLES MURRAY ILL
AFTER THE BEAHN6.

TWO MAY DIE FROM
AUTO ACCIDENT/

IRVING WAS COMING
TO U. S. THIS YEAR.

Aged Victim of Three Brutal Sailors in 
a Serions Condition — Prisoners 

Remanded to Await Resells

Big Machine Jumped Oyer Embankment 
Into Tnnnell — Six Injured, Two 

Women Perhaps Fatally.

that are
would otherwise take from two 
three months to get from Philadelphia: stamped out and cannot be prevented 
or Pittsburg. ! from ,lvlng ln any part of the contin-

Mr. Mayes was seen yesterday by a ent' With these and the other ten con- 
Star reporter, and while he declined to tagious diseases that are more or less 
state just what amount he was recelv- Prevalent ln South Africa the keeper 
ing for the work being done, it might °r cattle has an anxious time of It and 
be stated that when the first dredging runs much risk of his whole stock in 
was being done here at Sand Point the trade perishing, 
city paid the dredge Freeport $325 per Cattle diseases are more wide- 
day and the dredge Bothfleld $275 per ' spread than ever before: and it will 
day for dredging, and these dredges in more respects than one be a black 
are of a much smaller capacity than day f°r our cattle owners if our Gov- 
the Beaver that is now at work. Mr. eminent listens to the clamor of these 
Mayes says he expects to have the work harbor authorities who have cattle 
all done within the contract time of wharves to let, and a few' north coun
twelve months. ; try farmers w'ho wish to change rough

The contract was awarded to Mr. Canadian etores into prime Scotch and 
Mayes September 22nd, and eight days «Pen our ports to foreign store cattle, 
after he had the dredge in St. John,
and then it took about six days to fit In the bean guessing contest at the 
her out here. She has been working the City Comet Band Fair guess number 
last few days quite satisfactorily. This 2404 won the sofa cushion donated by 
is certainly excellent. work in getting Rev. Father O’Donovan. Louis King 
the plant and commencing the work in was the fortunate guesser. 
such a short period of time, and Mr. -,
Mayes had the Beaver digging before ’ „ , ,
the contract was signed. There is much P°mt before they had dredges hired by

the day, and did the work by the day,

À
(See also page five.)

WASHINGTON, Oct. 13,—“Sir Henry 
Irving was looking forward with much 
enthusiasm to his coming tour of the 
United States,” said Charles Frohman, 
his manager, ln speaking of the dis
tinguished English actor tonight. “He 
liked the Americans,” continued Mr. 
Frohman, “and he had many friends 
among them. It was Mr. Irving’s In
tention to come to the United States 
probably two months In advance of the 
time for the opening of his season In 
the latter part of next October, and 
Just spend the time visiting. His sea, 
son was to cover a period of twenty 
playing weeks extending over a large 
part of the United States and was to 
terminate at the Knickerbocker Thea
tre in New York city. It was to be Mr. 
Irving’s farewell appearance ln Am
enda and he wanted the opportunity 
to make his adieus to the American 
people.

NEW YORK, Oct. 14.—A large auto
mobile containing six persons, four 
women and a man as passengers and 
the chaffeur, Jumped over the east em
bankment into the tunnel at 33rd street 
and Park Avenue in front of the Park 
East hotel early this morning, 
drop is 15 feet to the asphalt of the tun
nel. All of the passengers were serious
ly injured. The chauffeur alone escap
ed serious injuries. Two of the women 
were so injured that it Is feared they' 
will die. They were sent to Bellvue 
Hospital ln ambulances that were sum
moned to the scene. Others followed ln 
ambulances that responded to a second 
call. None of the names could be learn
ed, as all of the injured passengers were 
still unconscious from shock and in
juries.
Loscal.

Eight births and eight marriages were 
reported to Registrar John B. Jones 
this w6ek. The new arrivals were equ
ally divided between the sexes.

The trial of the three men Hughes, 
Martin and Olsen for beating Charles 

resumed Jn the policeMurray was 
court yesterday afternoon. Mrs. Sam
uel Beckwith who lives in the Murray 
house told of seeing the disturbance 
and assault and It was she who help
ed the old man to his home after he 
had been assaulted. She eaid Hughes 
caught the old man by the throat and 
beat hie head against an old iron boil
er, while the other two men were kick
ing the old man about the side and 
legs. Mr. Murray was nearly uncon
scious and was bleeding from ears, 

and mouth, and she heard one of

The

noee
the men saying, “I wish I had finished 
him."

Mrs. Sarah Hennessey gave evidence 
which was similar to that given by 
Mre. Beckwith. George Gould told of 
seeing the assault and of giving the 
men ln charge of the police.

The case was adjourned until this 
morning. When the prisoners appeared 
in court they said they had no state
ments to make or witnesses to call. 
Hughes said he had some friends ini 
the city, and magistrate Ritchie said 
he would remand them to jail in case 
any friends wished to come forward 
and say anything tor them. It was a 
serious crime with which they were 
charged and they might possibly be 
given the full penalty. He remarked 
that Mr. Murray was not so well this 
morning as a result of the assault.

Charles Murray It is learned Is quite 
111 and sore today as a result of the 
beating. His eyes are discolored and 
swollen and being such an old man his 
injuries might go hafd with him.

negCM

difficulty in the work yet to be en- ......
countered, said Mr. Mayes yesterday, and therefore there was no friction or
boulders to hendreedgedle Mrd РаП anV Continuing, Mr. Mayes said that as 

When the question of the building of ^ar as ie was concerned there would be
no hindrance to the work, but he has

♦-

FREDERICTON INFANTICIDE.

FIVE PASSENGERS SWEPT 
FROM U. S. CAMPANIA.

FREDERICTON, Oct. 14,—Coroner 
McEwan last evening resumed the in
quest into the finding of the dead child 
on the city dump. The witnesses were 
Dr. Bridges, Mrs. Fred Tormley, Mrs. 
Thomas Murchie, Mrs. Thomas, Miss 
Gertrude Briggs, Thoe. Briggs (child 
of the prisoner), and Mrs. Palmer.

Dr. Bridges swore that, acting under 
Instructions from the coroner, he made 

medical examination of the prisoner 
on Thursday. He was not absolutely 
certain that Mrs. Briggs had given 
birth to a child, yet the indications 
pointed that way.

Thomas Briggs, son of the accused, 
did not understand the nature of an 
oath, but the story he told was to the 
effect that week ago last Saturday 
evening he accompanied his brother to 
the dump near the city hall, In order 
to leave a roll of carpet, 
had given them the carpet, and she 
had said to leave It on the dump. The 
roll weighed about ten pounds, and he 
did not suppose it contained a child’s 
body. The lad was shown the carpet 
in which the body was found, and he 
said it was darker ln color than the 
carpet he had carried.

The inquiry was 
Wednesday evening next

=ншш тш~most of the

was
withhMr.01ConnollyHh/th^Lo^rwharf fore the depth was 27 feet, and now 

law suit he was satisfied that matters И has to be about 31 feet.

the wharf within a stone’s throw of No. 4 berth with their lighters along 
where the dredging operations are go- aide, and his dredge and scows the dock 
Ing on, and he could sink the cribs as will be pretty well crowded.

the dredging could be done. Mr. Mayes has had much success as
a contractor, and among the excellent 
works placed by him is the great Pictou 
bridge, which is three-quarters of a 
mile long, built of creosote timber 
with a steel draw and steel span 240 
feet long ln the centre, also the Tidnish 
pier and several large breakwaters in 
Nova Scotia, The Long wharf also 
now stands as a monument of his good 
workmanship. He expects that his con
tract at Sand Point will be equally 
creditable.

♦ NEW YORK, Oct. 14 — Five -*■ 
-*• steerage passengers of the Cam-

panla were carried overboard by ■+■ 
a great wave that swept the ship 
on Wednesday last. None of them 
were rescued.

♦ steerage passengers were injured, 
some of them seriously.

ren

About 30 other ♦a

LATE SHIP NEWS soon as
lhe great difficulty that had to be con
tended with at Long wharf was that 
the slips and slides and cribs had to be 
taken In and out of position and 
dredged under. This extra work was 
all at the expense of the contractor who 

doing both parts of the work, and

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Saturday, Oct. 14.LANCASTER THREATENS 

STREET RAILWAY A6AIH.
Arrived.

Stmr. Almora, 2935, Turner, Glasgow- 
general, Schofield & Co.

iSchr. Three Sisters, 275, Price, New 
York, 400 ton» crude brimstone In bulk 
—J. E. Moore.

Schr. G. H. Perry, 99, Wood, Boston,- 
bal—F. Tufts & Co.

Schr. Lotus, 98, Grenville, New Ha- 
ilass., bal.—A. W. Adams.

Schr. H. M. Stanley, 97, Flower, Bos
ton, bal.—master.

Schr. Ida M. Barton, 102, Wasson, 
Providence, R. I., bal.—J. W. McAlary.

Schr. Isaac Parker, 256, Branscombe, 
New York, coal—R. C. Elkin.

Coastwise—Tug Maggie M., 44, Gil
christ, Chance Harbor; schr. Glenara, 
72, Starrett, Bear River, N. S.; schr. 
Georgie Pearl, 118, McLean, Dlgby; 
Utah and Unice, 33, Outhouse, Free
port; Losh Heir, 15, McGuire, fishing 
cruise.

His mother
was
people know Sand Point to be even 

for land slides than the Longworse
wharf, so that dredging out the sites 
would necessarily occur several times. 
When the city did the work at Sand

County secretary Vincent replying to 
Col. McLean’s statement that the 
highway board had violated the agree
ment made with the vice president of 
the Street Railway said yesterday that 
the statement lacked the essential ele
ment of truth and that Col. McLean 

shirking the responsibility of

ven,
rtadjourned until і

was
carrying out the terms of the written 
agreement accepted by the company 
to extend their tracks up Fair ville.

Concluding Mr. Vincent said:
The highway board is quite prepared 

to enter Into an agreement with the 
street railway for the removal of snow 
by the board from the railway cross
ing. to Barnhill’» Corner, as this seems 
to be the great obstacle set up by the 
company. The board, however, will 
not consent to a repeal of a single word 
in the legislation obtained last, winter.

In reply to this the Street Railway 
Company have sent the Star a copy of 
a resolution passed the board or direc
tors on Sept 26th last. This resolu
tion places on record the decision of the 
board to construct the line to Barnhill’s 
corner as soon as the necessary au
thority can be obtained from the rail
way commission and provided that the 
highway board pass a resolution favor
ing a repeal of that part of the act 
passed at the last session of the local 
legislature relating to the street rail
ways In the county of St. John, so that 
the law will be the same as it was when 
the understanding respecting the ex
tensions was arrived at between Mr. 
Robertson and Mr. Lowell.

The street railway people contend 
that the agreement between Mr. Rob
ertson and Mr. Lowell made full am
ple and fair regulations for the 
pair of the highway and the removal 

jot the snow.

M
EC'VTODAY’S ATTRACTIONS, 

attraction» at M. R. A.’s this

M ...AT...

YORK THEATRE,The
afternoon and evening are:

The men’s and Boys’ underwear open- Monday Night !

PROF, WM. WINDSOR,

ing display.
The special sale of cloths for both Я

:^The additions to the ready-made mil

linery.
Immense 

blankets.
Also a complete showing of season-, 

able goods in every department.

)

Cleared.
Schr. Georgie E., 88, Barton, New 

Bedford, Mass., 1,271,820 shingles.
Schr. Stella Maud, 98, Barton, Vine

yard Haven f. o„ 27,000 ft. pine plank, 
112,646 ft. boards, 14,186 spruce boards.

Schr. Domain, 91, Wilson, Boston, 69,- 
400 ft. spe scantling, 25,004 boards, 260,- 
000 cedar shingles.

Coastwise—Schr. Little Nell, 21, Mc- 
Lallan, Campobello; Henry Swan, 63, 
Cole, Sackviile; barge No. 6, Parrsboro; 
Souvenir, 27, Robichau, Meteghan; Utah 
& Unice, 33, Outhouse, Freeport; Glen- 

72, Starratt, River Hebert; C. J.

showing of good reliable у

LL B., Ph. IÎ.ДО

The world’s most eminent phrenologist in his grand course of Illustrated 
Lectures on Vitosophy and Phrenology.

The steamer Florence, Capt. Barr, 
which sailed on Wednesday for Lon
don via Halifax, took from here 125,329 
feet spruce deals, 871 feet scantling, 425 
barrels of apples, 750 cases canned ap- 

481 bales pulp and a quantity of

Tonight (Saturday), he will give his great lecture or 
“HOW TO BE HEALTHY.” Admission Free.

Followed by a special class in which he will give the Vitosophlcal method 
of Indigestion and Constipation. Admission to class 50c.pies, 

sundries. for the cure
Monday Night, “ Matrimony.” Admission 10 cents.

he will delineate the characters of several young ladies and
Г ara,

Colwell, 82, Gordon, St. Martins; Little 
Annie, 18, Poland, Grand Manan; Nel
lie H., 32, Dickson, Beaver Harbor; 
Ethel May, 16, Hickson, Annapolis; 
Bess, 24, Digby.

TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION In this lecture
husbands for them from the audience. DON’T MISS 11. 

Consultations daily at the Clifton House. Hours; 10 a. m. to 6 p. m.
select

LOST—On Oct! 13th, a lady’s gold 
hunting case watch on Charlotte, Un
ion, King, Market Square, Germain, or 
in the City Market. Under will be re
warded by leaving at Dr. A. D. Smith,
145 Charlotte Street.____________

FOR SALE—Black horse, about 1,100 
pounds; a good looker and first-class 
driver. Can be se«i at M. R. A-’s 
stables, Lelneter street.

PHRENOLOGICAL EXAMiNATIONS.
William Windsor, LL. B„ and obtain a complete Phrenolo-

tralt in your character:ssSkktüs «—». т.,
other cargeis 20,339 bags of Scotch An- j ""g Ufef also the adaptation in matrimony and business partnership, 
thracite coal, : K ° #
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•winds; fair and coller tomorrow.
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AMERICAN HUNTERS л.

Top Shirts, Sweaters, Etc. J
ALL HANDS POINT TO IN N.R. WILDS.Cold weather will soon be here to stay, and warm cloth

ing will be in demand. Our store is the place where the best 
makes can be found. All fresh new goods. You will find 
in this stock service and small cost combined. %

§ DAYLIGHT ^

r.
Heavy Homespun Jumpers, 

$2.00 to $2.75.
Waterproof Jumpers, with 

heavy lining, $2.25.
Duck Jumpers, 75c, 80c, 85c. 
Overalls, blue, black or fancy, 

50c to 95c. pair. 
Lumbermen’s Over Socks, 50c, 

70c, 85c pair.

Bishop and Party Decoyed a 
Big Moose.

Boston Globes' fluting Expert Tells ot tbe Exploits of N w 
Englanders on tbe Moose Trails of our Province.

Gingham Top Shirts, 50c, 65c,
- 75c.

Heavy Knit Top Shirts, in 
great variety, 45c to $1.40. 

Shaker Flannel Top Shirts, 
25c to 50c.

How Dr,AA
Store

=

ita w” *4»\Cardigan Jackets, 75c, $1 00,
$1.25, $1.40, $1.60.

Wool Sweaters, 76c, $1.00, Heavy Working Gloves and
Mitts, 25c to $1.00 pair.

* I

1$1.25.(1.45. 1

S. W. McMACKIN 00m», The big animal made a startling 
motion In the underbrush, and sooa 

and the artist saw thê
(Boston Globe.)
of the early-in-the-season

,hvnteud!,n=rtndt0weree well- fplendX antlered head appear among 
Brunswick wilderness a d the trees not more than 100 yard*
established in camp were Dr. away. The movement made by Mr.
season =fITeni"n^r BRiehard E. Fol- Follett In laying aside the horn and 
Heber Bishop and Mr. an picking up his rifle was Seen by the.
lett. New Brunswick h g ts. moose. He threw high his head, sniffed
unchallenged jePutatio ghunting the air, wheeled and was making off,
men as a veritable h РРУ 0ne. when a shot in the shoulder sent him 
ground for the moos » timber- into the air. Another shot, a well-aim- 
third of the Province is h lly l e ed one_ went through the big fellow s 
ed and no part °f Amer a l| re£l(,h. heart, and Mr. Follett was In r oeses- 
and fish abound is more slon of one cf the best heads ever cap-

thls tured in the province.

YOU LOOK ORNOT BUY BECAUSE 
KEEP BECAUSE YOU BUY.

YOU NEED3 Some few
mooseSuccessor to SHARP & McWIACKIN,

MAIN STR.EE/f, NORTH END,335 A TIMELY SALE
Dresses, Hats, HoodsBOYCOTT OF BRITISH GOODS 

SPREADING IN INDIA.
Of Traveller's Samples of Children s

. and Other Goods Tonight.
HOSIERY. We still lead in 
hose a 35c quality, plain foot, 
ribbed stocking, worth 85c. 
Sale price 25c.

SMALLWARES.

Quality of Cashmere Dresses 
for Children

Quality Felt Flot> Hats 
Sale Price...........................

Quality Blue Felt Hoods, 
Lined,.......................................

49c. ed. fromІЕЕЗЕ iSILr. S'
. cm their part to secure country washed by the waters of the
d Л L caribou is the exception rath- Mimmichl, Tobique, Canaan, Neplel- 

ГХп the rule The first finely ant- gu,t and Restigouche rivers, Is une,- 
wad head to “each Boston this year celled, the expense attached is rather 
was that of a 1200-pound moose killed heavy. As a etarter In the way of cost,
^ Canaan river region by Mr. $60 is the amount charged for a 11- 
„ F Follett The antlers have a cense. The amount required for a. hunt-

a nf 66 inches and altogether the |„g license in Maine is $15, and under 
spread symmetrical the new law a nonresident must have .

S, "rSS to ï »™.. . . U».* b.
Mr Follett and Dr. Bishop were in anything, 

the New Brunswick wilds some time | Harry Dutton Is another big game . 
before the law was off, getting motion hunter who seeks for trophies and 
pictures of game and camp life for venieon in the Rangeley region and In 
exhibition at a sportsmen’s show to be Canada. Dr. William H. Granger 1* 
held about Christmas time. They were ttnother stalker of big game. He is in 
successful. Game signs were met with prince Edward Island now, enjoying 
everywhere in the country visited by himself. Dr. Morris of Charlestown is 
fjjgm a moose hunter, and so also is Clerk

The week before the law was off, 0f Courts Francis A. Campbell, 
which was the second week In Septem- ] George H. Lowe of the White sewing 
her Mr. Follett built a crow’s nest in machine company, D. J. Flanders, gen- 
a convenient tree near what appeared eral passenger agent of the Boston & 
to be good moose ground on a branch Maine; Bryan R. Houghton of Oliver 
of the Canaan river, and one night st. and James R. Reed, the lawyer, are 
when the- moon was up and had full others who enjoy seeing such things 
play he succeeded in calling a big bull as deer, moose or caribou through the і 
moose to within 50 feet of his place of sights of a rifle. Mr. Houghton has a j 
concealment. On another occasion he fine lot of moose heads, each of which : 
saw three full-grown bulls from the has its story to tell. /
same place They stopped when they G. M. Whltin of Whltlnsville and C. 
came to his trail, nosed It suspiciously W. Lassell of the same town are Well
and then looked carefully about for known moose hunters. They go to New 
the danger they scented. They did not, Brunswick for their sport. W. H. 
however, leave the vicinity and In a Chase of Leominster usually goes to 
few minutes seemed to forget all about Labrador and Newfoundland. This , 
the alien tracks In the soft earth. j year he will seek game in Wyoming.

Two days after the law was oft Mr. Another well-known hunter Is Charles 
Follett and Mr. Everett Johnson, the H. Fox of Haverhill. He visits Maine 
artist who lives In Beacon st., this and New Brunswick, 
city, went to the crow’s nest prepared Many women go to the woods now to 
to do damage to any big antlered ani- enjoy the sport of big game hunting, 
mal that might he wheedled Into com- One of the best shots among the ladies 
ing their way. Mr. Follett had prac- who are not attacked with buck fever 
ticed calling during the two years he when they sight a big game animal 1» 
had charge of the Grand Island forest Mrs. Arthur W. Robinson, who each < 
preserve In Michigan. year goes with her husbefnd to thel*

The night was overcast aftfl the wait camp in the Megantlc preserve. Mrs* 
before the clouds rifted and gave the Robinson,- beside killing many deer, 
moon a chance to light up the sur- has the record of having laid low a 400- 
roundings was a long one. There was pound bear. She has Hilled two black 
no air and a reply to a call could be bears, and showed not the slightest 

more. Mr. Follett signs of nervousness when they con-

42c.$1.65
5c100 Wive Hair Pins 

New Lace Collar Tops... .9c
36 5 good Pins......................
250 good Pins...................
10c quality Pearl Buttons

29c.
public would have been allowed to re
main. The fear Is everywhere express
ed that the military government which 
appears to be planned for India In the 
future will mean the centralization of 
all government in the hands of what 
will practically amount to a military 
despotism. And this, too, despite the 
fact that Lord Curzon, Lord Kitchener’s 
arch-enemy, Is held to be responsible 
for the partition of Bengal. But It Is 
events and tendencies of the times 
which the editors of the native news
papers appear to be studying ratlfer 
than the character of the men them-

(Contlnued from Page One.)
The policy of the Indian government 

has been freely subjected to criticism 
In this matter of the partition of Ben
gal and a great deal of nonsense has of 
course been thrown out on both sides. 
But a serious mood has succeeded the 
discussion of those troubles which for 
a time proceeded along the lighter vein. 
For Instance, there was Bengali editor, 
well known as Mr. Mitra, late of 
the "Deccan Post,” who dismissed the 
arguments against partition 
rago of nonsense.” According to Mr. 
Mitra the Bengali will not be “a farth
ing the worse for the change in person, 
reputation or pocket." But now it ap
pears to be agreed that as a result of 
the Savage boycott of British made

5c*

42c.CI Kfl Quality Corded Silk Tama, 
ф I ,Uv Sale Price

3c

5c doz.$1.00Quality Black 
Shirt Waists.

ф І АЛ Felt Hats for Small Boys CAr 
фі.ии and Girls.................... .....
Children’s Bear Coats Best 
Quality

$1.25 ...19cLace Collars .. 
Silk Collars...
Corsets.............
Elastics............
Agate Buttons. 
Rush Braid....

25c
50c

2c yard 
.lc doz. 
5c yarc$2.25.as “a far- 1

selves.
One suggeetlon has been put forward 

that the present administration of Ben-_ 
gal should be superseded by that of a |

— - „ ____ ____ goverrtor-ln-councll on the plan of the !
goods by the natives, from„h ! presidencies of Madras and Bombay. I 
peasant*, that the only th g This suggestion is defended 'on the j
can save trouble of the most serious , ground that this wouM be a progressive I 
kind is the vlplt of the r measure of administrative reform and
Wales, And this "trump card, would satisfy the patriotic aspirations ;
be played by the government of- Great Qf the people so far ag the maintenance ;
Britain and Ireland and the govern- : of the integrity 0f Bengal is concern- j 
ment of India with consummate skill.

Two lines of opposition to Lord Cur- ône thing is certain—lord vlceroyshlp і . . -mpreing ,
son’s decision appear to permeate the has been clouded not only by the trou- j Taliafero, an actress barely e g 
serious part of the discussion regard- yigg With Lord Kitchener, but by this from the short skirts perio 
ing the partition of Bengal. One Is attempt to carry out a measure which ing youth, will be seen Ior 
that any chance in the administration ,g certainiy the most unpopular under- tiny» in a part of real importa 
of (Bengal was unnecessary. The taken in years. The reference of Sir bodying serious moments as
Other is that even admitting its neces- Henry Cotton to "the close of his bril- those of wild daring and flippant mien- ,
sity that It was certainly unwise. The liant career” as referring to Lord Cur- Miss Taliafero has been caremi y , 
assertion is repeatedly made that the zon_ certalnly appears te be pitchedvin schooled by Marie Wainwrlght tor 
burden of the lieutenant governor of a key truly funeral. It Is felt here that 1 rather arduous work before her ana ,
Bengal has been actually heavier in the ц is no wonder that the health of Lord said to have profited greatly from n ,
past than it Is at the present time be-, ciirzon broke down under the strain. weeka of serious application.
cause facilities of communication have a key truly funereal. It is felt here that j -----*----- , ■
transformed the province and there Is 0f affairs as viceroy ever known In In- j Arnold Daly’s presentment o j
no district now which the lieutenant dia he finds himself forced into a quar- I BulVs other IslSid," by George tser- , 
governor cannot reach In a single day. rel with the native population of India nard Shaw, at the Garrick Theatre o

One thing which has caused alarm over the partition of Bengal, and the Tuesday evening, broufcht out the snaw
the petty principalities Is the home government instead of standing cult ln large numbers, and ’^У d

fact that Great Britain for the first by him as might have been expected in fcrkly satisfied them as to the sustained
time in her history perhaps appears his quarrel with Lord Kltche, er over worth of this author. The play is , v
ЇІШЬе elming at the integrity and the the attempts to make the government th long and would bear some cut- When the writer called recently upon sugar 2,000 lb of oatmeal, 1,800 lb. of
lut^nmv of a movince Heretofore of India more centralized and to inject lf lt were not for Mr. Shaw’s in- Mr Durbrldge, the port steward of the rice, 1,800 tins of canned vegetables and

. ГГ* , hod»e nodge of gov- more Iron elects to sustain Kitchener that his manuscript by un- whit , star Line, and requested to be the same quantity of canned fruits,
ernments in indta The h^fe office at as against Curzon. The friends of Lord by unhallowed shears There inforI^ed what a ship like the Baltic Then tkere are such trifles as 1,500 lb.
î^ndon has simply taken things as they Curzon say that for a■'«**»?* is a great deal in it that I.( plain- would consume in the way of food aur- mavmalade 250 Jarg Qf jama and
cordance*wl£hnfhe°apparenthwlshes “of deep sea" and without very much shore mateiiaf that is“ dull and l^d^ck agaTn, îhe^busy man con- Jellies, 300 Ike of mustard, 100 lb. of pep-

the people. In some ways lt is doubt- room either, and that he feels that n forced_such as perhaps might be ex- tracted his brows and protested that per, and l.iOO lb. of salt. All the bread 
ful whether a wider measure of home leaving India he is not leaving India ted of a writer who feels that he the information would take him a cou- consumed on board is, of course, made
rule has ever been extended to millions for India’s good-that he Is not even : to be perpetually- cynical le ot hour3 to impart, and. as lt was. fregh each day and fo th, have
of people than was accorded the people leaving India for the empire s gooL but j 18' f дс1пиГ1ап1. "John Bull’s Ather he hadn-t tlme time to breathe accord- ^ J 3 “Ve
of India It is not too much to say that he is leaving India for Curions the scene of which Is laid part- lng to the rules of hygiene. But when , Provide iw Barrels of flour, 50 lb. of
that if Great Britain had found a re- good, no matter what the future may ln England and partly in Ireland, is the name of Tit-Bits was whispered , yeast, and 144 tins of baking powder.

the re- have ln store for him._____________* weU done by Mr. Daly and his the frown relaxed, and he declared
fissociates In respect of acting as well that he would cheerfully forego his 
as production. There Is no telling luncb hour that day. dtid forthwith he 
what a Shaw play may do at this time, proceeded to unburden himself, 
when Shaw Is so much the vogue, and “You are right,” said the port stew- 
lf this example of his literary ability ard jn reply to an expression of sym- 

much less worthy than it is I patby uttered by his persecutor, "pro- 
have no doubt that it might be con- visioning the Baltic, or any Atlantic 
tinued in public favor at the Garrick Uner £or that matter, for a ’round’ 
for a long time to come. A special and trip is no light matter, for wc gener-
valued note ln the advertisement tells a]|y reckon on having to provide for Fresh vegetables play an Important
patrons in advance that if they are not something like 6,000 persons, which part in the provisioning of an Atlantic 
in the theatre at eight, o’clock sharp meanSi roughly speaking, about 190- liner, and my little order for these in- 
they won’t be shown in their seats until 000 meais. For the saloon passengers, eludes 600 bundles of asparagus, 4 bar- 
after the finish of the first act. It is 0{ course, we carry everything in and rels of beetroots, 2,400 head of celery, 
unfortunate in a sense that the same out o( season, however costly—straw- 3,000 white cabbage, and only 48 red 
rule does not prevail elsewhere. New berrjcs at Christmas, musk melons at j ones. Then there will also be found 
Yorkers have fallen into tfie habit of Easter, and grape fruit early in the , 600 cauliflowers, 240 cucumbers, 3,000 
coming later and later to the theatre, year. Although I can. if you wish it, , lettuces, 140 quarts of fresh mushrooms, 
with the result that the earlier pas- glve you every item I put on board 675 bags of potatoes, new and old, 250 
sages of all the entertainments are the Baltic for the double trip. 1 take 
more or less marred by the slamming it that this is hardly necessary, for it 
down of seats and the arising of those would be wearisome to your readers, 
already in their places to let the late i shall, therefore, give you the princi- 

paas—a distinct and unmitigat- pal Items only, 
ed nuisance to persons who go to the “Well, the most important item for 
play to see it all. a successful trip, or one of the most

important, is the meat, ànd the quan- 
tlty I generally order runs to about 
72,000 lb., or rather more than 31 tons.
This includes beef, mutton, pork, and 

of the veal, beef taking the lead with 48.200 
In addition, there would be from 

40 to 50 whole lambs. Then, of course, 
hundred-and-one other 

and among these I

SEE OUR WINDOWS.
Cor. duke and charlotte

STREETS.F. R. PATTERSON & Go.
ed. :

^ WHAT THE BIGGEST LINER IN é 
THE WORLD CONSUMES ON 

A “ROUND TRIP.” :
I

!I
among

heard for a mile or 
called once about 4 in the morning and fronted her.
got a far-away response. There was Boston and this state will be we» 
no answer to another attempt, hut a represented in the several provinces ol j 
third try about 5 or 6 fetched a deep- Canada when big game is to be found, 
throated come-on from the animal that The Canadian Pacific railway has 
carried the big antlers. The old fellow opened to the sportsmen some verita- 
probably had been coming steadily hie paradises in the provinces of Que- 
along for an hour or so, and may have bee and Ontario. Twenty-five dollars 
been the moose that replied to the first Is the fee charged for a non-resident 
sound of the birchen horn. license to hunt In Quebec, $25 in On-

Another call, a low, entreating one, tario. $50 in New Brunswick and $30 
was greeted with a grunt and a rush, in Nova Scotia.

>

Among other minor items coming un
der the head of groceries I may mention 
60 gallons of vinegar, 150 gallons of all 
sorts of pickles, 2,000 lb. of raisins, 
prunes and currants, 1,600 lb. of cheese, 
5,500 lb. of bacon and hams, 300 tins of 
sardines, 144 bottles of sauces, and 250 
lb. of nuts.

public ln any of the provinces

V MAGNIFICENT,

' 1 ,

! Blue Fox Ruff
FREE

>
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N0 MONEY REQUIRED:I

It s b. autlM Ruff of Blue Fox, the most 
fur worn, given abeolntely free. Such An

Furs during the dull season in *he summer and got th ta» 
nearly at cost The Buff is 41 inches long, nearly

the same shade of satin and ornamented with four long 
tails of Blue Fox also. Buch a handsome Fur 1ms ne vt-r 
before been given away, and you cm get it so easy. JtilA 
send us your name and address, plainly, and wo will mall 

12 doz. sets of

Think of?♦±±ї±“ ;Л
Jefferson’s Impersonation ofThomas

the name part in "Rip Van Winkle, 
which is on for a fortnight’s stop-gap 
at Wallack’s Theatre, is an excellent 
Imitation of the late Joseph Jefferson’s 
rendition of the same role. Whether 
the play, deprived of the personality qf 
Its original star, with whom it was as
sociated for so many years, will prove 
profitable In this time and generation 
with a new player as its chief expon
ent, or will be regarded as a back num
ber, remains to be seen. New York is 
peculiar about these matters, 
were times, when even the great popu
larity of the elder Jefferson failed to 

interest here, as during that 
actor’s engagement at 
Avenue Theatre after Augustin Daly 
had retired from the management of 

Then Mr. Jefferson played

ІЕ-W. 8. Harkins Is once more trying to 
the theatre going people of

ù
persuade
St. John that he has the best show 

The genial William has given 
St. John about the best they ever got 
and has been repeating the dose one 

for the past 
generally with

I baskets of brussels sprouts, 38 barrels 
of turnips, and 15 barrels of onions. Of 
fruits I might mention 60 barrels of 
apples, 460 lb. of English grapes, 120 
boxes of oranges, 50 boxes of pears, and 
50 quarts of strawberries. There are 
besides unlimited quantities of apri
cots, bananas, blackberries, raspberries,

damsons,

ever.
fl nm you

Picture Post=Cards >«

a*»»
or more time* a year 
twenty-eight year* . _
good success. Mr. Harklne has such a 
hold on the public that he has only to 
hang out his shingle and the theatre Is 
filled. His present announcement will 
be received with much pleasure. Mr. 
Harkins is the authority for the state
ment ti^at his company Is a strong one 
and St. John theatre goers know that 
the opening bill, Darkest Russia, Is a 
gem and gives the best possible scope 
tor the introduction of his company. 
Mr. Harklne win follow Darkest Rus
sia some of the latest successes so that 
a most enjoyable season is assured.

- —*—

Margaret Anglin, ln "Zira," has reju
venated the Princess Theatre, which 
le steadily crowded for the first time 
In its career, 
et" had a long run at the Princess, 
hut not to such crowds as those which 
mark Miss Anglin’s engagement.

comers

lÉSlÉâi-ESüfiш
\

-AK;
water-melons, greengages, 
cranberries, plums, etc., with 80 dozen 
musk melons and a couple of hundred 
pineapples.

A KAISER STORY.

(London Chronicle.)
During the last manoeuvres 

German army the Kaiser rose 
morning at daybreak in order to get a 
general impression Of the disposition of there
his troops. So. foUowed by his ent r mjght mentlon 40 calves’ heads, 30 sets
staff, he made for a distant пш in ^ calves’ feet, and the same number then stored ln the refrigerating rooms, 
commanded an extensive view. There, ^ са]уед. pvers; the kidneys of 300 ! I need scarcely say that every kind of1 
was a village on the hill, and the c a -, 150 tails from tbe same animals, ] ice cream may be obtained on board a
tering of the horses’ hoofs on the co - ^ ^ of sausagcs. 70o lb. of tripe, 80 \ ship like the Baltlc-coffee, chocolate, 
hies brought most of the sweetbreads, and 120 corned tongues, vanilla, strawberry, lemon, Neapolitan,
to their windows. The one person „Now we come to the poultry. A vast pistache, and American, and in order
slept through the din was a deaf Ш quantity Qf th|g ls cnnsumed on an At- ! that there may be no shortness in this 
chemist, whose flat-roofed re id , f , finds great favor 1 popular sweet we carry from 800 to

perched right-the--™1™! j with,hosrwho are bad sailors and are ; 1,000 gallons, 
roof was the y y p one of his ’ temporarily ‘under the weather.’ For "And lastly we come to the wines
or. So he cal ed > The the Baltic I provide 7.500 lb. of chick- ' and the cigars. Of the former we carry
staff was sent ' jn ’ ens, 2.500 lbs. of capons. 3.000 lbs. of ijoo bottles of assorted wines, consist-
officer kn«cked ,a.n k d, ducklings, 2.800 lb. of fowls, 800 lb. of ing of champagnes, sherries, ports, clar-

At the th*rd ons anght howevc , , gogllngg_ gnd j 200 ]h of turkey, mak- ets, etc. Not a great quantity, you will
steps were he r chemist de- ing a grand total of 17.800 lb. of poul- think, but as a rule passengers on
and nan “What sillv fool ls that”’’ The і try. Of game, we carry 120 mallard board an Atlantic liner are not great
manded, W ичУ1а,,гЬІС,г for the ducks. 100 redhead ducks, and 150 teal, wine drinkers. But of the other and

Following Mr. Jefferson at Wallack’s staff contain s ’ . 1 together v-ith 150 partridges, 120 pra- less expensive 'drinks’ we carry suffl-
comes one of the promising productions ^ny sign of annoyance His Majesty ІИе fowls. 100 dozen plover and quail oient to floata ship. Of lager beer 
of the fall and winter season in the one word, "Wilhelm!" 200 pheasants, and 100 dozen each of there are 3,000 bottles; ale b,000 bnt-
dramatizatlon by Chanting Pollock of "wUhelm whè?" demanded the chem- squabs and snipe. We also carry 160 { ties ; stout 12 000 bottles. The brandy
"In the Bishop’s Carriage," under the lst "Wilhelm von Hohenzoilerr.!” lbs. of venison. Of oysters, .t is neces- rus to 150 bottles whisky M0f bottles,
Llebler direction. The favored few thundered the emperor. The shiver- sary to order 40 barrels in shells, 144 gin 60 bottles, and rum oO bottles
who have attended the rehearsals of , chemist, covered with confusion, tins without their shells, but fresh, and “For those who do not take intoxl"
thls piece speak of it as an unusually flll n,jen ,he door, doubtless expect- 130 jars of pickled. Of fresh and salt cants we carry L,000 bottles of aerated 
faithful jeflex of the very popular lng the German equivalent to Siberia. Ash durmg a round trip 7,500 lb. is bnixeds and 1,SCO quarts of Polamd wa- 
novel, with the improving fact that the but the emperor strode past him with- cnnsumed. ; ter. And, I d almost omitted to m
incidents as shown in the play are more out even giving him a look. When he "And now for groceries. As you may tlou it, we also carry 650 gallons of con- 
cohesive and closely woven than as re- was leaving, however, he called the man well believe, these all dumped together densed milk, <00 Ballons of fresh m , 
lated in the published story. In the | t0 hia horse’s head and placeÿ in his would weigh a good many tons. Of and 150 gallons of "«am. For the
role of the adventuresome young wo- hand the largest coin which bears the butter, salt and fresh. 4.900 lb. Is neces- n‘snin=' tha Ib ^ tibacco’ UfAl TED O PATTQ ДіІЛІІОПвв^’
man who forms the pivotal creature of imperial likeness. “There!” he sakl, sary. together with 22ІЮ0 eggs^ <:00 lb^ chase.10,000 cigars of tobacco, Vv ALTER b. rU I I 9) MUCllOnUei
interest in Miss Michelson’s tale, Mabel "accept this portarit of a silly fool!” ^ of tea, 1,600 lb. of coffee, 9,600 lb. of j and 800 boxes of cigarettes.

There
-;4

“Many people on a liner believe that 
the ice cream is made on board, but 
this is far from being the case, the 
cream being purchased ready-made 
either in Liverpool or New York and

one lb.

SPECIAL SALE OF LAMPS!arouse
the Fifth

the house, 
to empty benches, as did Edwin Booth. 
But both subsequently came back with 
the same old material, to be greeted by 
vast crowds of newly awakened admtr- 

Perhaps the same condition will

LAMPS of all kinds for sale at
Lowest Prices on Saturday.

(Store Open in the Evenings).ers.
await the future visits of young Mr. 
Jefferson, who by the way has"The Earl of Pawtuck- sur-

The St. John Auer Light Co., Ltd.,rounded hhnself with a very good com
pany for his-present purposes. This 
embraces Frank C. Bangs and Russell 
Bassett, admirable actors of the old 

There appears to be no possible school> and Ethel Fuller and Loretta 
doubt that James K. Hackett and FranclSj ац 0f whom perform their 
Mary Mannering will remain all win- varylng duties effectively and with 
ter long at the Savoy Theatre in "The polge 
Wails of Jericho." This play, about 
which no two critics could agree after 
the opening performance, has unmis
takably taken the firmest possible 
hold upon the regard of the public.
Some even declare it t/e strongest 
drama of the year,
shrewd a dramatic analyst as William

was

19 Market Square.
vain.

■ AUCTION SALE.■

We have received another large stock of BANKRUPT 
STOCK. Stock consists of Clothing, Gents’ Furnishings 
Boots and Shoes, Jewelry, Novelties, Underwear, Top Shu'td, 
Waterproof Coats, and a lot of other articles too numerous 
to mention. This sale will continue this week.

them soamong

A. Brady.
——*------

RICK BEGGAR—An old beggar, who 
used to frequent the doors of one of the 
principal churches at Rome, died late
ly. He was found to be possessed of 
£87,000, which he had left by a properly 
drawn up will to hie three children, 
who were • completely Ignorant of their 
father's wealth.
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SPECIAL PRICES ON
Fall and Winter Clothing CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. Parlor Furniture% ф

Now Fills Our Warderobes Lo Overflowing. If you like big houses you might just as well
gh lodgePS to pay youp We have such a variety of styles and

pent. A STAR Want Ad. makes it as Simple as grades, that it is impossible to do more than 
that. Rate, 1-2 a cent a word, Six insertions fop mention a few which are particularly attract- 
price of four. No adv’t less than 25c. ive in design and price.

Parlor Suits, 5 pieces, upholstered in 
velour, plush or silk $30.00.

Parlor Tables, in mahogany finish and 
- solid oak, from $1.50.

Parlor Cabinets, from $5.25, Rockers

live in one, and take enouWe’d be pleased to show you the finest collection of Men’s Ready-Tailored 
Sarments ever brought to this city.

Winter Overcoats, in Oversacks an d Paddocks.
Smart Scotch Tweed D. B. Sack Su Its—latest cut.
Blue and Black Cheviot and Serge Suits.
Trousers, Fancy Vests, Winter Ves ts—flannel lined and knit wool. 
White Vests (Washable)—both sin gle and double breasted styles 
Prince Albert Coats and Vests; Evening Dress Suits.

«

FINE TAILORING 
9 AND CLOTHING.

1 SITUATIONS VACANT—FSWIALBA. GILMOUR y SITUATIONS VACANT—MALBFOR SALE.
FOR SALE)—Half lot In Fern Hill 

Cemetery. Enquire of WM. I. PARKS.
12.10.6.

WANTED—A capable general girl at 
once with references. Apply to 151 
Canterbury Street.

WANTED—A young man who has 
been two or three >ears at the case. 
Apply to SUN PRINTING CO.

WANTED—For General Public Hos
______ _____  __ pital, an Intelligent boy to attend door.

also hot water .colls. Apply^lM^Hazen | WANTED—A general servant with Apply to the MATRON. 
street’ 12'10"6 ! references at 113 Mt. Pleasant avenue. ' WANTED—An agent in St. John

WANTED—A girl for general house- (west) for a British Fire Insurance Co.
Apply INSURANCE, P. O. Box 233, 
City.

68 King Street.
FOR SALE)—Second hand "Daisy" 

hot water heating, furnace and boiler; : Kitchen Girls.
WANTE1D—At ROYAL HOTEL, two

Fresh Lamb, Green Peas,
Beane. Cucumbers,

t

from $3.00.
George E. Smith, 18 King St.

FOR SALE—Building lot 40 X 100, is 
already excavated, situated on south work at 43 Sewell street, city, 
side of Duke street below Wentworth. |
Will sell for $400. Address G. S., care 
of this office. \

Celery, at
WANTED—A cook. MRS. M. G. 

TEED, „119 Hazen street. 12-10-6 BOY WANTED—At Short’s Drug 
Store, 63 Garden street. References 
required.

H. R. COLEMAN, °°r Sp^f,S?n,erS,‘ Furniture, Carpets and Oilcloths.WANTED—Capable girl for general 
housework In a family of two. Small *J 
flat. Apply to 128 St. James St. Right

12-10-6

FOR SALE)—A large number of use
ful household effects- for private sale 
at 200 St. James street. Call after
noons and evenings.

WANTED—Good, steady boys, 14 to 
16 years of age, to learn the Wholesale

WANTED-Good general servant im- Dl - Goods business. Apply at once WANTED-The name and address 
mediately. Apply Mrs. Macnair, 63 St. Manchester, Robeitson, Allison, Ltd. where dressmaking is taught. Address

12-10-6 WANTED—Smart boys for bottling Dressmaker, Star Office._______________
department. Apply JOHN LABATT, WANTED—To buy a second-hand

Billiard Table; English preferred. A. 
W. CUMMINGS, Folly Village, N. S. 

13-10-12

Japanese China WANTEDhand bell.

Class and 
Putty

FOR SALE)—Small sail boat, cat or j 
sloop rig, 21 feet, new sails this year. , - ,
$65.00. Apply HOLDER’S SAIL LOFT, | __es ____

la PmbrcUa Stands, Jaidinieis, Bon- J wantei^c
Bon Dishes and CUDS and SaUCCIS. . „„in. API.1V Ш РГІП.> William street. HIS . state .alary expected. Address eer-rppper subscriptions. Apply at

) ._ —--------------------------------------- ті у Qtnr Office btar Office.' FOR SALE—At a bargain, a Singer ”• F - star ofllce-................... ........... ........_ r----------------

51 Dock St.

WANTED — Convalescents, invalids
-----and all persons In delicate health to

know that they can obtain a twenty- 
ZTI' four ounce bottle of Beef, Wine and Iron 

or a bottle of Quinine, Wine and Iron 
for 75 cents at T. H. HALEY’S Family 
Wine Store, 8 Charlotte street.

.. . AT.Sewing Machine, manufacturing No. 15. | WANTED—Elderly woman to assist 
As good as new. Address MACHINE, with housework In country. A good —

9:10.6. home. Also general servant wanted. SE1\ ING MACHINES. New Home,
«ДТЕ—1 hclroom s.]it 1 smiiie Apply MRS. HANSON, Women’s Ex- $5.00 Singer $5.00, Ramond White, 

FOR SALE—1 bedroom suit, 1 spn g, charlotte St Domestic C. All will be sold at a bar-
kitchen table, 1 din tag room table 6 change, Charlotte St.-----------------------gain. The wffliams Mf c
dining chairs. Apply at 64 Metcalf St. WANTED—Girl for general house- 2g Dock street. 23 Svdnev street.

FOR™SALE—Good, dry, heavy wood. work. Apply 137 King street East.
Large load delivered in Carleton, $1.50.
City, $1.60. Prompt delivery. Apply 
by letter to M. S. J , Star Office, or 
personally to 300 Charlotte street, West 
End.

MISCELLANEOUS.

JAS. A. TUFTS & SOH.t.'Sir 

The Place to Buy Poultry

DUVAL’S,
17 WATERLOO STREET

care Star Office.

stores
withoutWANTED- An office desk,

SCOTT,” BLACKSMITH, le£3' t0 be placed on counter. Address 
MERCHANT, care Star Office.

WILLIAM WALTERS. POTTS.WANTED—An experienced house- Horseshoeing and Carriage Work, 
maid. References required. Apply to Blacksmithing of all kinds promptly
MRS. F. E. SAYRE, 36 Coburg street, attended to. Having been In the em- make, length of time In use and price

•I WANTED—Girl for general»” house- Р,0У 01 J- wlllet for over seventeen to‘ "PIANO,” Star Office._______
_____  ' work. Apply in tbe evening at MRS. a/>d ,wlth a thorough knowledge

FOR SALE-A good shoe business E Q s~OVIL,.s 62 Unlor stl.eet. uf the business, I would respectfully
for sale established six years. C. W. ~ — — solicit a share of your patronage. No.
Godsoe ' 47 Brussels street is retiring WANTED—Before 14th October, a 127 Brussels street, Fraser’s Carriage 
fron* business and will sell his stock respectable girl as cook references re- Factory.
and trade of Boots, Shoes, whole stock, TJ"'fdr Л^?1у-,1,0 “®S,. J"ptMatiG " EDISON PHONOGRAPHS, $10
findings and machinery; also a good GOR GRAN\, 123 King street. ______ ward. A new lot just receivèd. In the
custom trade. Lots of repairing. The WANTED—A good plain cook. Apply Shade of the Old Apple Tree and other 
right man can step into my business to w H WILSON, 86 Coburg St. choice Edison Records, 40c.; Columbia,
and make money as I have done. C. * 13-10-6 35c. WILLIAM CRAWFORD, 105 Piin-
W. GODSOE. -------------------------------------------------------------  cess street. 7.10.1m.

WANTED—Second hand piano. StateіFresh today, Chickens, Ducks and 
Partridge. Auctioneer and

Commission
Merchant.

a FLATS TO LET.__________
' TO LET—Flat in house 177 Winslow 
street.
Guilford street, Carleton.
~TO LET—Small flat of five rooms. 
Apply 140 St. James street.

J. Б. QUINN, City Market, TeL636
Apply to Mrs. Thompson, 194»

Your fall order for Vegetables will be appreciated and 
receive our careful attention.

Potatoes, $1.35 per bbl.
Carrots 75c per busbel. .

Onions, 10 lbs. for 25c.
265 King Street,

West St. John.

up-■ і 4
Office North Market Street

’Phone 291.
TO LET—Part of flat in good loca

tion, furnished or unfurnished, 
dress J., Star Office.

Ad-

OI RLS WANTED—Wanted at once. " TO LET—Self contained flat of seven 
Prospect street, near Horti-

BARGAINS IN LADIES’ JACKETS. 
Serviceable Trimmed Beaver 
Jackets for $5.00 and $10.00. $10 00 and
$15.00 Jackets to be sold for $2.00 and 
$3.50. Hatty, Lahood & Hatty, 325-331 
Brussels street and 296 Waterloo,

Fancy Dressmaking, French ideas.good exoerienced finishérs on ladies' 
coats. Good nay for the right girl. APPIy at 37 Peters street- Ноигз £rorr>

8 to 6. 5.10.1m.
TO LET.Cloth rooms on

cultural Gardens. MRS. G. MERRITT,FRED BURRIDGE, Apply to WM. SHAPIRO, 14 Canter- 
bury street.

House,
facing Queen Square, nine rooms and 
bathroom, hot and cold water; newly 
papered and painted throughout.
N. S. STEWART, 176 Sydney street.

TO LET. — Self-containedstreet.10 Spruce; IF YOU BUY THAT SUIT here you 
' will go out of the store with some 
money in your- pocket which would be 
left behind you at other stores—and 

patch up j WANTED—A general girl. Referen- you will have a better suit of clothes, 
levers’ quarrels and steer married folks ces required. Apply In the evenings at too, If bought from GLOBE CLOTH- 
away from the divorce courts. Ever 104 Carmarthen street. 10-10-tf. ING STORE, 7 and 9 (foot) King St.
hear of a divorce where the husband 

steady Bon-Bon buyer (for his 
wife)? A J. RUSSELL, 189 Union St.

Phone 449—0. TO LET—Flat corner Leinster and 
Sydney streets, facing King Square.

Enquire of A. A.
! WANTED-A boy about 14 or 15, 
good size. A. GILMOUR, 68 King St. E.

FOR SALE—Candies; peace-making 
sweets—the

Possession at once.
WILSON, Barrister, Cnubb’s Corner. 
'Phone 826.

I.The Hardman 
- Plano

Manufactured by 

HARDMAN, PECK A CO. 

Established 1841.

a kind that
HOUSE TO LET—The house on 

Rockland Road recently occupied by 
the late R. Rowe. Rent moderate. Ap
ply to L. D. MILLIDGE, 87 Prince 
William street.

TO LET—Middle flat 1-і nice locality, 
six large rooms, modern improvements. 
Apply to I. A. GRIFFITH, 268 Duke 
street. West End. 2.9.6.

tfWANTED—Girl for general house
work in family of two, 282 Princess 
street. Apply Thursday afternoon and 
evening and Saturday evening.

WANTED—A cook and housemaid. 
Apply at 70 Wentworth street. 2-10-tf.

68,000 IN USE.
■ M w WWWWVWtf

FLOOD PIANO AND ORGAN CO., Ltd.
E. H, S. FLOOD, Manager.

was a STRAND’S DRY CLEANING AND 
GLOVE CLEANSING WORKS, 31)4 
(north side) King Square. Lady’s silk 
and other waists cleaned from 30c. up. 
Ladies’ and gent’s suits cleaned and 
pressed. Violins scientifically repaired; 
bows rehaired.

FOR SALE—One Book Case, 8 1-2 ft. 
high 3 ft. 4 Inches wide, one drawer, 
two glass doors. Apply at Star Office.

SITUATIONS WANTED-FEMALELOST.
LOST—October 7th, $10; between For

est street and Brussells. Finder will 
please leave at this office and get re
ward.

WANTED—Position as companion or 
housekeeper by an experienced lady. 
Good references. Apply C. V. M.. care 
of Star Office.

DON'T YOU WANT SOME NEW UNDERWEAR ? FOR SALE—About twenty new and 
second-hand hand delivery wagons, 2 work. References required, 
coaches end 2 horses, carriages, differ- MRS. I. H. KAPLÎN, 
eut styles, ready tor use, glass front street, 
coach, new trimmings, well painted; a 
first class coach very cheap; also 3 cut- 
under carriages, best place In the city 
for painting and greatest facilities for 

A. G. EDGE- 
24.4 tt

WANTED—Girl for general house- 
Apply to 

159 Waterloo TO LAW YBRS—For sale blank 
forms "Proof of Claim" by SUN 
PRINTING CO.

I have Shirts and Drawers in Plain All Wool, Heavy 
Ribbed Unshrinkable and Fleece-lined.. Boys’ Shirts 
and Drawers, all sizes.

LOST—At Westfield on October 1st, 
in the vicinity of the Episcopal church, 
a gold brooch ornamented with fleur- 

Reward on return to Star

WANTED—By a young lady, posit
ion as stenographer and typewriter, or 
office work. Address S. A. G., care 
Star Office.

WANTED—A good Cook. Apply at 
once. Mrs. John A. McAVITY, 58 Or
ange street.

W. AMOS, Boots and Shoes neatly 
and promptly repaired. 76 Wall street. 
” WILLIAM HODGIN; Wheelwright 
and Carriage Repairing, corner Union 
and Brussels.

de-lis.
Ofiice.PRICES RIGHT.

WANTED-Situation as sales lady. 
Apply B. M. D., Star Office.

WANTED—Position by a young lady 
with some experience as bookkeeper 
or stenographer. City preferred. Ad
dress Stenographer care Star Office.

carriage repairing.
COMBE, 115 and 12» City Road.

WANTED—A pantry girl at once. 
Apply to the Steward of the Union
Club. ____________________

WANTED—A giri for general house
work. Apply to MRS. R. C. ELKIN, 
141 Douglas Avenue.__________ _________

LOST—Thursday 12th Inst., between 
3 and 5 o’clock, between M. R. A.’s and 
White’s, three new American Ten Dol
lars Bills. Reward at Star Office for 
finder.________________

A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden St.
ж F. C. WESLEY CO., Artists, Engrav

ers and Electrotypers, 59 Water street, 
St. John, N. B. Telephone 982.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS____
A. B. OSBORNE, Plano, Pipe and 

Reed Organ Tuner. Orders left at 311 
Princess street. Send post card.

BOARDING.* Ж MINERS ENTOMBED 
IN COAL MINE.

GRAHAM, CUNNINGHAM & NAVES, 
Coach and Carriage Manufacturers and 
Repairers.
Henderson & Wilson.) Order work a 
specialty. 46 Peters street. Telephone 
1605.

BOARDING—I have a few nice rooms 
to let with board. Hot water heating. 
MRS. LOUIS NELSON, 40 Leinster 
street.

# ROOMS TO LET. EDUCATIONAL.

Our 
Fresh 

Rolls

(Successors to Crothers,TO LET—Furnished rooms at 127 
Queen street West. Six rooms and 
bathroom. Apply on premises.

IF YOU HAVE a musical ear I can 
teach you to play the violin and read 
music in thsee lessons. Orchestra fur
nished for Dinners, Ballrooms, etc. M. 
GOUDIE, Violin Teacher, Studio 109 
Moore street. ___  _

STUDY FROM LIFE—Harold Walker 
will take pupils for drawing, instruc
tion privately or in class. A life class 
will be held tv ice each week. 30 Car
marthen street.

* 4.10.1m.

UPRIGHTBOARDING—Three boarders can be 
accommodated in private family in 
North End. В. B., care Star Office.
______________________________12.10.1m.

BOARDING — Large sunny rooms, 
hot water heating, good table. 268 Ger
main street.

FREDERICTON, Pa., Oct. 13—Half 
a mile back from the entry six miners 
are Imprisoned—perhaps dead—In the 
mine of the Clyde Coal Company. The 
mine Is on fire, and the belief is gen
eral that the entombed men cannot be 
reached In time to save their lives, 

It they are not already dead. Two 
ethers were seriously burned In an ex
plosion In the fan house following the 
breaking out of the fire In the mine, 
one of them so fearfully that he will 
not live. The Imprisoned men are 
George Kely, Homer Harvey, Richard 
Marsh, Richard Moffy, Bonsl Lorenzo, 
Ceeto Benardinl.

12.10.6.

LOVE’S LIVERY, Boarding, Hack 
nd Sales Stables, 31)4 King Sq. Tel.

LODGING—A large front room In a 
central locality, gas, telephone, etc. 
Address K., Star Office.PIANOS

$4.00

1413. Reasonable terms.
A FEW desirable Rooms with board

23.9.6
J. D. McAVITY, dealer In hard and 

soft coals. Delivered promptly In the 
city 39 Brussels street.

at 5 Horsfield street.
ГО LET—Large furnished rooms at 

Tremont House for fall and winter at 
very reasonable prices. Hot water 
heating.

BOARDERS—A few boarders can be 
accomodated at 21 Horsfield street.

even
E. LAW, Watchmaker, 3 Coburg St.

MISS EMMA HEFFER, nurse, aleo 
graduate in Massage and Swedish 
Gymnastics, will conduct 
Physical Culture 
work on Monday and Thursday after- 

in Temperance Hall, Charlotte

John Hannah, manufacturer and 
dealer in woven wire mattresses, 257 
City road.

CARRIAGE AND SLEIGH PAINT- 
ING and general repairing 
DADE, Marsh Bridge.

BOARDING—Boarders wanted in 
private family, at 101 Elliott Row.

28.9.1m.
AMO NTH classes inTO LET—Rooms to let, single and 

double. Well furnished and r.ewly ren
ovated. All conveniences. Transients. 
Central locality, 117 Elliott Row.

and Gymnasium
are not simply fresh made, 
but are made of fresh ma 
terials. Everything in them 
is pure, wholesome and ap
petizing

BORADING—Rooms and board by 
day or week at MBS. CARLYLE’S, 27 
•Horsfield street.

A good way of buying a Plano, 
If you do not feel like fully de
ciding now. Is to rent one for six 
months and then buy it.

come here and choose a new

C. Mc- noons
street, city. Children’s classes for both 
boys and girls a specialty. Will also 
receive orders for massage work at 

Tel 546.

16-9-lm 11-8-tf.
You J. S. Frost, 55 Smythe street; goods 

received, carefully stored, and deliver-BOARDING—For young men a num
ber of rooms with board In the most 
pleasant part of the city. All modern 
improvements. Fine view of harbor. 
J. G.. Hayes, 7 St. James street.

FATAL SHOOTING ACCIDENT 
NEAR FORT FAIRFIELD.

can
Piano, assuming no responsibility 
beyond giving the trifling sum 
agreed upon—$4, $5 or $6.

keep It long as you wish,
Those Going 
Housekeeping

your home.ed.
MISS CELIA FRANKE, Piano and 

Organ Teacher, Is prepared to receive 
pupils. For terms apply at 34 Cliff 
street

JAS. R. ANDREWS, carriage man
ufacturer. Rubber tires a specialty; 
general blacksmith work. Repairing 
neatly 
street.

You

Hygienic Bakery,can
and should you decide to pur
chase after a few months, we will 
allow from the price all the rent

FORT* FAIRFIELD, Me., Oct. 13.— 
Coroner C. H. Dinsmore of Fort Fair- 
field, was summoned to Caswell plan
tation, 15 miles north of this place, this 
afternoon to investigate a fatal shoot
ing accident.
Almon Gilley, aged 27 years, and Lor
enzo Booker, aged 18, were returning 
from a hunting trip over the New 
Brunswick border, Booker's rifle was 
accidentally discharged, the ball en
tering Gilley’s back and causing his 
death, seven hours later, 
were riding on a stone drag belonging 
to a farmer at the timè.

The coroner after making an In
quiry, decided that an inquest would 
not be necessary, and that no action 
would be taken against Booker, as the 
shooting was clearly accidental. Gil
ley and Booker lived at Caswell plant
ation.

BOARDING—Union Hotel, 184 Union 
street. The old reliable Jas. Brennan.

and cheaply done.' 41 Elm

SITUATIONS WANTED-MALEBOSTON HOUSE, 14 Chipman Hill.— 
A few nice rooms vacant, with board. 
Reasonable terms.

Rubber heels attached. 35c. Cheap 
boots and shoes. Repairing. D. FITZ
GERALD, 25 Dock street.

paid
E. J. HIEATT, Proprietor

134 MILL STREET,
'Phone і 167.

Branch—231 Brussels St

W. H. BELL. Late yesterday while WANTED—Position by a young man 
as stenographer; five years in present 
position: willing to make himself gen
erally useful. Address “Work,’’ care of 
Star.

Will find it to their in
terest to secure goods at 
as much reduction in price 
as possible.
We have not lowered the 
quality but we have cut 
the price 10 to 25 per cent, 
on all our present stock. 
This is our : : : :

79 Germain Street. CARPET SWEEPERS REPAIRED, 
W. E. KING, 18 Waterloo street.BARGAINS.

SHIRTS—Made to order—at TEN
NANT’S, 66 8-rdney street.FOR SALE.—Western Stock Saddle, 

in good condition. - Apply Star Office.
FOR SALE—Combination table vice, 

capital tool for either amateur or 
practical mechanic. No reasonable of
fer refused. Apply Star Office.

DON'T FREEZE !APPLES !
$1.00 per Bbl. and up

M RIECKER,

The two THE SHINE THAT WON’T COME 
OFF at Ladies’ and Gentlemen's Shoe- 
sbinlng Parlor.
CeANGELIS, 4 Water street (upstairs)

TRUSSES MADE TO ORDER—Per
fect fit and comfort guaranteed. Fifty 
years experience In Europe and Am
erica, 
street.

JOHNPrice 5c
I believe most everybody would be content with their lot if it be a 

lot of money.
We have a lot of good warm UNDERWEAR that will fit you and 

your pocket and keep you war m. 
suit. At

FOR SALE — Pressure guage with 
. brass connections for testing steam 

11 boilers or water pipes up to 140 lbs. 
і Price $3.00, Apply Star Office.

FOR SALE-Tsteam fitters pipe-cutter. 
Apply Star Office.

All-Wool from $1.50 to $5.00 per

“TEARING DOWN SALE. 

N. A. H0RNBR00K

R. WOTTRICH. 254 Union’Phone 161466 Union St. FLEWELLING’S,
Furnisher to Men, *11 MAIN 6T.

LADIES’ AND GENTLEMEN’S 
Calling Cards, 100 for 75c. SUN OF
FICE. $7 Canterbury street.

THE GAY MATINEE GIRL. A POPULAR COMPANY. A LIVING MODEL.FOR SALE—A revolving metal piano 
stool—a bargain. Apply Star Office. Had a big crowd at the Academy of 

Music last nig*Ht. This bright and up 
to date musical comedy pleased the 

f’t*d everything went
The specialties by

;

MONEY TO LOAN. I use a LIVING MODEL for each suit I make, and that model is 
the man that kind of clothes and be pleased

Overcoats and Suits, $16 to $25

FOR SALE—Brazers blue flame lamp. 
Price $1.00. Apply Star Office.& co„

15 ILL ТЧІ2Г
O’Regan’s New Building,

The Harkins company that com
mences their engagement at the Opera 
House on Thursday evening next have 
several people in its company that aie 
favorably known in St. John. Albert 
Tarcnier, the character man of the 
company, played In St. John a number 
of years ago in the support of Miss Ida 
Van Cortland. Harry Stubbs, the light 
comedian of the Harkins company, was 
last seen in St. John as the star in Gay 
Mr. Goldstein. Miss Edith Davis was 
here with Sweet Clover. Miss Van 
Duser, the leading lady of the com
pany, became a great favorite while 
here last spring. The first play to be 
presented by the company is the thrill
ing sensational play of Russian life, 
Darkest Russia, a play that has a good 
strong plot and full of interesting 
climaxes. It shows Russia as it ts to-

MONEY TO LOAN on city freehold 
security at ■ low rate of Interest.
H. PICKETT, Canadian Life Building, 
Prince Wm. St., 6th floor. Take eleva-

І''-'»"» ’• 17(^їлГ*0'»
a.with a snap.

... !.. Humey and Flynn, Cushing
and Merrill, Mille De Lome, Mr. Ken- 
ingston and others were far the best 
that we have seen for some time. This 
popular company will certainly fill the 
Academy the next two days of their 
engagement here.—Halifax Herald.

To cure Headache In ten minutes use 
Kumtort Headache Powders. 10 cents. MERCHANT TAILOR,

440 Мали Street.W. H. TURNER,tor.

INVESTMENTS MADE and MONEY 
TILLEYLOANED on mortgage.

SMITH, Barristere, Canada Life Build- 
’ng. Prince William et.rewt. The Best $1.50 Women’s Boot 

You Can BuyWhy Not Now ? 14.3.ІУГ

GOLF CUPS PRESENTED. ABSENT-MINDED.
« “Dear me. Bridget, isn’t it time you 

learned to set the table without help? 
I think that after I have trained you 
for a year I ought not to feel obliged 
to always look at the table before a 
meal Is served."
, “Sure, mum, me ould mother did be 
afther scouldin’ me for forgettln’ whin 
I was back home In Galway. ‘Bridget,’ 
she’d be sayin’, ’it’s yerself do be siltin’

The Stetson field day yesTêrday was 
a great success, the presentation of 
the different cups won during the year 
being the most interesting part of the 
day’s programme. The winners are:
Ladies’ championship, Miss Helen 
Smith, Gentlemen’s championship,
George McAvity, Reilly Cup (ladies)
Miss Mabel Thomson, Handicap Cup,
Miss B. McLellan, Thorne Cup (gen- day. The entire company will appear 
tlemen) H. N. Stetson and the Stetson in the play. During the Harkins com- there sewln,’ and here’s a pig a-walkin’ 
Cup, E. F. Jones, The Tweedie Cup pany engagement the popular twenty- round the corner wid yer t’imle In his 
has not yet been played for. five cent matineee will prevail. mout.’ "—Lippincott’s Magazine,

Is our Women’s Box Calf Laced Boots.
They have good heavy soles suitable for fall wear.I have your Shoes ready for you. Why not buy them now? 

anxious for you to examine the quality and prices of other dealers’ footw* vr. 
Then you will be in a position to appre elate my stock the better.

I am

See Them in Our Window.
Reverdy Sleeves.

44 BRUSSELS ST.

і
122 Mill St., 

j next I. C. R. DepotCentral Shoe Store
£
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How the Garfield Funeral 
Was Illustrated for a Daily 
Newspaper in 1881.

Sketches, Not the Camera, 
Were the Basis of the Work

Thrilling Incidental Experi
ences of the Young Illus
trator Who Had the As
signment

Falling Walls, Burning Train 
Decorations, Mangled Sec
tion Hands.

was smeared with a substance strange 
to me. The superintendent with lips 
whiter than ever, gave one brief look.

“ 'That’s brains," he said. T told you 
we had struck something.'

"What had happened? Well, - there 
section boss with headquarters 

the trestle, who, like all the other

rted itself; he pulled the bellsion reasse
rope for the emergency brake, and we 
both fell at the work of putting out the 
Are that had been started in the smok
ing room. I remember that I used my 
stiff straw hat, which X had recovered 
in Washington, to carry water from
th"Th°e0lesudden stoppage of the train trTck hands, had been warned to keep 

.. ™ „f the correspondents out of : the line clear of everything for the
rew highly excited lot special. It was due there at Just about

were tor a short time but not half the hour this section boss ordinarily 
they we e negroes who liv- took his men across the river to their
s° 1Ле the track What had hap- work. He should have known there
ed alongside t • wasn't time to get ahead of the special
pe,"L‘ t ‘ maUe the great speed and waited for it, but he was foolishly 
w “ necessary the engine of in a hurry, and as railroad men some

th- special threw out a perfect stream 1 times will, took chances. Every man 
of soarks which of themselves made but one in his party, including him- 

"nnk like a flying torch. Some self, was killed when the special struck 
of ethese sparks had caught in the crepe the hand car, on which they were 

draperies and, almost instantly, the pumping for dear life to get out of the 
draperies, ^ outslde decorations had way. This man had managed to get off 
taker, fire The negroes had been the hand car and was clinging to a tie, 
watching for the Garfield train, and suspended by his hands over the river, 
were tremendously dismayed when it ; and the special passed over him. The 
arrived apparently on fire from end , different ways the poor fellows on that 
tiTend However they buckled down hand car were cut and mangled to 
Іпа helped put the fire out. Train death were perfectly frightful to look 

hands negroes and passengers com- at. I was completely unnerved and 
biner ’ theSamateur fire brigade was a would be again it I tried, to describe 

pretty respectable one as to numbers, the accident in detail, 
and the flames were extinguished in a "The engineer was unnerved, too, so 

„ І Л.тгічтеїу short time. much so that he could only walk up
"This train,” said the alert man, was | surpris g y and down the track and sob and wring

profusely decorated outside with crepe; Тр;цпл, THE FOURTH — KILLING hjg han(ls> crying out continually:
SECTION MEN. 'Poor chaps, poor chaps! And I

never killed a man before! I never 
killed a man before!'

“The engineer was a giant, deep 
chested, broad shouldered and strong, 
but he trembled like a leaf and it was 
almost as hard to see hie emotion as 
the mangled pieces of whA had been 

the hand car. It was some
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"The newspaper of today І» such a 

different th*g from the newspaper of 
yesterday,” said an alert looking chap 
who sat in the corner, "that it almost 
startles me when by chance I take a 
look at a newspaper 
twenty years ago. 
a. bound newspaper volume of 1881 the 
other day and I was positively dazed by 
the poor print, the comparative lack of 
display type, the smaller size of the 
sheet and. above all, the entire absence

і 1 HAPPY IN 
SPITE Of THE 
WEATHER

/
*

<; whole massV
file fifteen or

I was running over

MAtLARD
of the latter.

THRILL THE THIRD — BLAZING 

TRAIN.

he dtd it all right, went straight to the | which' , had never heard before. I knew 
spot where the money might be, picked what U was, however; no one ever fails 
It up. Jamed it into his pocket and rush- to recognize it the very first time he 

ed back to the ferry just in time to

ceived at the newspaper office ip New 
York half an hour, perhaps, before the 
departure of the next train for Elberon, 
where the president died. There was 
at once a hurried canvass of the force 
of draughtsmen in the office to see who 
should be sent to Elberon. The alert 
young man had been at work on the 
paper for so short a time that there was 
a little hesitancy as to whether he 

was the only artist within reach, had 
never "fallen down” on any assignment 
that had been entrusted to him, and he 
could manage the assignment, but he 
was told to get ready at once. He had 
no time to go to his boarding house and 
get a satchel with a change of cloth
ing, or even to go out and buy; it took 
all the minutes left before train time to 
gather and pack his sketching mater
ials, to draw his expense .«money, etc.

■
THRILL THE FIRST—LOST MONET.

of ✓pictures.
-■ "In the course of my examination I 

the account of the death 
and funeral of President Garfield, 
was not illustrated of course, and the 
Bight of it brought vividly to my mind 
the circumstances under which the only 
illustrations printed in any daily paper 
were prepared. I know something 
about it, for it was I who made the' 
sketches for them. I was then a green 
young illustrator employed by the first 
dally paper that ever printed news pic
tures regularly.

"It was enabled to do So by the pos
session of a secret lithographic process, 
too slow for these days, since at best 
the paper could not illustrate the news 
of Monday before Wednesday, but a 
great advance over everything of the 
kind that had gone before and undoubt
edly one of the most important step
ping stones to the present state of 
newspaper illustration.

“I may say, by the way, that the 
making of the Garfield funeral pictures 

accomplished1 by a string of per-

ever hears it.
“I got across the street almost in one 

jump, the wind of my flight carrying 
hat from my head, though I

came across
It get the last boat that would catoh the 

train. It was lucky that the office was a good deal of time had been spent on 
the draping, and it presented a really
handsome appearance. But it was to ]f agible> than ever, 
roll into the station at Cleveland in a gary^ if we were
woful state. : on time the next day, and, much as ;

“In order to get ahead of the funeral the aivtslon superintendent hated to 
train which had already left, the spe- do SO- he had to order the train to go, 

smashing gait, ahead without any attempt to do more
strip off the bal^Л' Леге should j time before the division superintendent

! could get him on the engine to finish 
At first he swore he would

my straw
hung onto my sketching pad. I ran in- 

of the window recesses, hoping

"Then we pulled out, at a better rate, 
This was neces- 

to reach Clevelaprl

not far away from the river.
Of his stay at Elberon he remembersP

to one
it was a door. It wasn’t, but I squeez
ed myself as far in as I could, though 
at the best I projected at least six 
inches beyond the wall. Before I could 
get myself stowed away that much, 

bricks began to drop about me 
like a hailstorm. I looked across the 
narrow street and saw the wall of the 
front building opposite bulge, sway and 
finally come down upon the roadway 
with an awful crash and a tremendous 
cloud of dust.

“The pile of debris made by the col
lapsed wall reached from curb to crub, 
and was fifteen or twenty feet high. At 
least à hundred bricks lay at my feet, 
besides a ten-foot section of a big beam, 
but neither I nor the window behind 

had been hit, though I doubt whe
ther there was another window along 
the entire station front that was not 
practically demolished, 
that I had dodged into that particular 

I’d have been killed prob-

only that it was hard work to get either 
food or a chance to make sketches; that 
when he left the place for Washington 
he was both hungry and deatlity afraid 
that when received at the offices his 
sketches would be thought so bad that 
he would lose his Job. So tar as bis 
work in Washington is concerned, his 
memory is almost a blank. He remem
bers crowds; how he strove, success
fully sometimes, otherwise sometimes, 
to get good places from which to make 
his sketches, and general dissatisfaction 
with them when they were sent off. He 
also remembered being upset by the 
crowd on the Capitol steps and falling 

He got this latter—abolit 8300—in a down and spraining his ankle, 
big wad of paper currency, much of it 
in $1.00 bills and very little of it in bills 
of larger denomination than $6. He was

must remember: he had Then Qn the Becond or third day, 
had so much money In his hands came the second of hia thrilling expert- 

at one time in his life before, so it ences The Washington services were 
is not surprising that he mislaid his Qver wlth hla sketches had been mail- 
roll while packing up paper and pen- e(J he hastened to the old Baltimore 
cils, and failed to notice that he was and p0tomac Railroad station, whence 
going away penniless till just as he he underatood the funeral train would

Then

!

cial had to run at a
much faster, indeed, than the rails of than 
the Baltimore and Ohio, or hardly any remaining in place, so

s.1?» ж - sæ 0„ « aa
tondent,8 Jorwassîtting With me in the Rewound it hard ^sleephow- ^“е^апГ^е^таіпзГг^оГ “ toe

smoking room of the newspaper Pull- ever, and remained awake untotoe ^ ^ a mQre terriflc apeed
man, said we were going a seventy gray of dawn, s™oki dozed off than ever to make up for the time we

hour clip, and I guess we were for heavy eyelids. FinaUy had Iost, was not remarkable for any-
"Most of the correspondents -were only to awaken sudde• У. thing but* the nervousness of all on

asleep at toe time, though it was not day, and he saw by his watch that tfae tnUn
late, they were thoroughly tired out by was nearly ? o dock. ^ "The superintendent was pretty well
the hard work of the three or four day ( „j had hardly noticed that, ' said t wrought up, too, and the correspon- 
just past, and, being seasoned veterans, alert man, "when the division snP®T'. defitg felt mighty sorry for him, and 
could take their rest when they needed lntendent said we were near the oni ^ the accident was not his fault or 
it and could get the chance. I, being Une and that we would soon come to thg fault o( anybody but the section 
unused to the situation, could not sleep, a certaln not very long, but unusually 
and was discussing with the division su- high trestle. Even as he spoke there 
perlntendent the probability of acci- j wag a roarir.g under the train that 
dents of fast specials. ! showed we had reached it. A moment

“He had just assured me that there later there was a alight—a very slight 
was no such probability, for the good , _jar-
and sufficient reason, as he said, that, „The gpeed of the train did not 
specials, being out of the roads ordin- e,acken at once, but I noticed that the 
ary train routine, were instinctively B erlntendent's lips whitened. ‘Dont 
better watched over than regular trains ,ook out,, he crled, aa one of toe cor- 
The words had hardly got out of his respondentaj who was up and dressed, 
mouth before sparks began to fly in at, moved toward the window, ‘don't look 
toe open window, and in a moment a out,,
tongue of flame was roaring through ^ enQugh a„ of us, and

the aperture. we made a rush for toe open windows.
superintendent sat Just wner d whlch had been terriflc,

be got the full benefit of the Маю, and, now 'much slackened, and I felt
brief time he jumped up and downh| anotHer thrill awaited me. I was

and yelled, as if scared Дд T put my hand on the win-
l dow ledge, I withdrew it quickly. It

even

mile an

THRILL THE SECOND—FALLING 
BUILDING.

me
sonal experiences that gave me a suc
cession of personal shocks which I am 
not likely ever to forget."

Today the first step taken when a big 
event Is to be illustrated is to*

l
boss who lost his life in toe accident, 
they sent no detailed accounts of the 
accident to the papers, and I do not 
believe any account was printed of it 
at all at the time.

"There were no more thrills. At Clev
eland the crowd was Immense, but I 
got my work through somehow—I 
don’t remember Just how—and started 
for New York, having been ten days or 
two weeks on the assignment, almost 
without sleep and keyed up to a high 
pitch all the time. When I reached the 
office I was overjoyed to find that my 
sketches had been -satisfactory and I 
could keep my job."

The alert man’s name is J. H. Knick
erbocker, who drew the sketches to 
illustrate this first account of how 
Garfield's funeral was illustrated.

young, you 
never It was lucky

window.
ably, had I happened to be in front of 

As to the cause for the falling of the 
building opposite, the young illustrator 
had no time to make inquiries Just 
then, though later he learned that it 

from careless repair work on the 
foundations. Later he found that the 
train he was to take for Cleveland 
would not leave by the Baltimore and 
Potomac, but by the Baltimore and 
Ohio. It was to be a special, made up 
of two Pullman cars, one for newspaper 

and one for the members of an

news
send photographers out, but in 1*81 the 
camera had not been made a regular 
adjunct of Journalism, and the pencil 
of the draughtsman who could sketch 
rapidly was the basis of nearly all news.
Here is the story of the alert man’s 
personal experiences Incidental to the 
making of the sketches to illustrate the 
Garfield funeral service in Elberon,
N. J., the journey of the body to Wash- ; He was surely in a quandry, but he 
ingto’n, the ceremonies there, the fur- wasted no time over it. He didn’t 
ther Journey of the body to Cleveland stand still and shilly-shally. All the 
and the final ceremonies there. He time he was thinking about it he was 
was a pioneer among newspaper illus- sprinting back to the office as fast as 
trators and his work is widely known his legs could get him there. There 
today, for he is still "drawing pictures was no elevator in the piece and he 

for the papers.”
The news of Garfield’s death was re-

was stepping on the feiry boat, 
he almost fainted, 
bly go on without money. He probably 
couldn't find the wad if he went back 
to the office, and if he didn’t, then 
what?

leave Washington for Cleveland, 
posite the station he planted himself 
to make a sketch of the building in,ad- 
van ce of the gathering of toe crowd, 
which might serve as a background for 
his sketch of the departure. As he be
gan his sketch he noticed that the front 
of toe station was pierced by a long 

of doors and windows, uniform in

Op-
He couldn't possi-

came

I

row
size and so Identical in appearance that 
the windows could hardly be told from

“Themen
organization that was going to the fu
neral at Cleveland In a body. The spe- for a

to travel ahead of the funeral ! danced about
the correspondents і half out of his skin.

“Presently, however.

I
the doors.

“I was looking for the entrance and cial was 
finding only windows," said the alert train so as to give , ,
man, "when I heard a noise the like of I a chance to see and report the an Паї

his self-posses-had to run up seven flights of stairs 
at the end of his breathless sprint, but■

Ж RDÏAL TRUST CO., ОТ MONTREALI LY ORDERED BY THE BEST CITY 

TRADE. Plain velvets are most favor
ed in St. John, though a number of 

and Boston women are or- 
the striped velvets, which have 

of corduroy, for 
of the

by upstanding littlecuff, headed 
gauntlet-shaped frills of Valenciennes 
lace. The belt was of folaeS silk, with 
stitched 4 shield-shaped piece in the

Is the embroidered design. Jersey-top 
skirts in silk are finding a good deal of 
favor in toe States. The skirt whlcfi 
has only a yoke of Jersey seems to be 
the best article of its kind. Where the 
entire body of the skirt is made of jer
sey,

in accepting a good thing. In other 
places, say Halifax, for instance, mer
chants have gone down and out in try
ing to give the people some up-to-date 
line of clothing, only to be disregarded 
and ridiculed.

t WHAT ST. JOHNF BRANCHES AT ST. JOHN, WINNIPEQ AND QUEBEC.
New York

front.
dering

CAPITAL,STYLES AND COLORS ARE BE
WILDERING IN THEIR VARIETY 
THIS SEASON. The day has passed 
when any one style or color could be 
said to be the season's favorite, for 
now styles and colors are to be found 
each season tha.t are suited to all- fig
ures and -complexions. Women to-day 
are more exacting than they were even 
five years ago, and the compensation 
comes to the merchant in the fact that 
they are willing to pay more for the 
fashidns which suit them. A great fac
tor in the distribution of styles in this 
country is the exclusive trade that is 
always seeking Something 
from that which has been generally 
accepted. It becomes more and more 
difficult each season for the custom 
tailor and dressmaker who cater to 
such exacting trade to find something 
suitable. This fall the ready acceptance 
of the Empire coat as the garment par 
excellence has put the custom trade 
rather into a quandary. For them to 
use a garment which has been so gen
erally accepted would be a blot on 
their prestige. The Empire evening 
coat is an elegant garment, which dif
fers essentially from the shapes which 
have been in vogue for the past few 
years, yet the custom tailor and dress
maker are opposed to it, although they 
do not exactly know what to substi
tute.

mxich the appearance 
their street suits. This week one

department stores in the Amerl- 

metropolls has been making li 
of black and white

WOMEN the result is not nearly so satis- 
AS WE WALK ALONG THE factory as when the jersey forms only 

STREETS WE SEE A GREAT a hip yoke. The petticoat is apt to 
CHANGE IN CLOTHES, and it seems cling too close to the figure and be 
as if the winter styles are settled for disagreeable when walking if the Jer- 
a surety. There are plain solid color- sey extends too far. Silk petticoats 
ings, such as Garnets, Plums, Greens, with silk jersey yokes Can be had in 
Browns, Purples, Blues etc.; rich sen- all of toe staple colors, toe yoke 
eible Cloths; loose and semi-loose matching the silk In tone. St. John 
Coats, the Tartans, the Turbans, the girls will soon have these goods. 
Slanting Hats, the Automobile Veils, * * * * * * *

Mannish

•1,000,000b 
• 600,000. 
• 600,000.

SUBSCRIBED, 
PAID UP, 
RESERVE FUND,

I
large

WEAR, AND 
ARE LIKELY 
TO WEAR..

can
window display 
checked velvets.

Hon Lord etratocona »nd Mount Royal. О O. m, O.

ciouston, H. V. Meredith, E. B.
They are very effec- 

but it is hard-
r-. oeident—High
Vice-President—Hon. Sir George

Directors—R. B. Angus, A. Macnider. ■ • - r q Rald c, *. нcomer, Sir W. O.
Oreenohlelds, A T. Rotoreon . ^ , T. a Bhoughnosey, Sir William
MacDonald, Jamoe Roe», How. R- маскау, o
VanHorne, I K, C. M. O.

tive for such a purpose, 
ly likely that such a conspicuous pat
tern will have much of a sale. The vel

vet suit for street and reception wear 
engaging the attention of the

A PEEP AT A REALLY SMART 
TROUSSEAU IS A LIBERAL EDU
CATION IN THE MATTER OF ALL 
THAT IS NEW AND PRETTY AT 
the moment, and this w_eek several 
very good outfits have been accessi
ble. from which it is easy to pick out 
the extra pretty items for description.
The going away dress for one young 

rbride was made of ivory face cloth, the 
skirt full and a little on toe ground at 
the back. On this skirt were graduated 
panels of rich guipure, with the flow
ers raised and mixed in with thick 
corded effects. The top of the bodice 
had a circular yoke of white mous
seline de soie, merely showing as a 
background for rich guipure applique 
floral motifs and frllls'of narrow Val
enciennes lace, meandered enexpected- 
ly between the richer guipure. In the 
centre of this yoke, coming from the 
folded silk and lace neckband, was a 
shaped tab of cloth, finely embroidered 
In silk cord. The sleeves were very
full, ruched on cord down the centre, _____
and finished off in a km* eMbro^ed 1 VELVETEENS ARE BEING FREE-

'

А-ї--НжЖЖййtrator of Estates ; ?' of Estates of Lunatic,;

The Investment and Collection of Moneys, Rents, Interests, Dmdenâ, _ 
The Investment^ aud other gecurities . To glVe any Bond required it.

Retained In Any Buelneee, They Bring to the Corapan

Flowing neck wrap.
Gloves art* conspicuous too, as well ns 
gaily-colored and "luminously pattern
ed Shirtwaists and Blouses.

decked out in warm little wraps of

the
is now
custom trade, and in these toe demand 

ie largely tor toe monotone effects. 
*•••••*

IS NEWS OF A DREAD
FUL WHISPERING WITH RESPECT 
TO THE COMING OF THE POLON
AISE. It now seems very possible that 

will not remain a rumor, 
have actually appeared in

Children
differentA little Commonsense 

Chat, not on New York 
or Paris Styles, but Home 
Styles

Bearskin and kindred materials; their 
Headwear is “comfy” and tasty, while 
here and there you come across a very 
satisfying piece of Fur in Grey Squir
rel, Marten or it may bç Mink. Truly 
we are on the threshold of winter.

THERE
і

Mortgages 
Judicial Proceedings.

Solloltere Specially

the rumor
Panniers

midst, and toe long cut away tunic 
of tailor coat Is one of the es-

ourBy POLLY GADABOUT. < WITH THE APPROACH OF COLD 
WEATHER. SPECIAL PROVISION 
IS BEING MADE' IN THE LINE OF 

What St. John Wowen Wear. WARMTH-INSURING SKIRTS FOR
WHAT WE SAW AND CHUCKLED GIRLS. Light-weight flannels and al- 

OVER IN THE STORES A SHORT batross skirts in pink, white and blue 
TIME AGO WE ARE NOW WEAR- are being very generally shown. These, 
ING That’s about as short and con- of coulee, are In the knee length,, and 
else a way as I can state the case some of the models are quite elabor- 
from the standpoint of women’s appar- ately trimmed with lace, while toe 
el this week It did not take the ladies more expensive ones have hand-em- 
of St John a very long time to adopt broidery as well. This hand-embroidery 

cloths and modish styles, once the Is usually in the form of scallops fin- 
exhibits were opened. That's one good lshing the edge, though sometimes the 
feature of this town, its promptitude titirt to hemmed and heading this hem

style
tablished styles. Both "these things 
make distinctly in the direction of the 
Polonaise, and, although we may still 
be a long way from the heavy-looking 
draped article of a quarter of a cen-
ЇЇ2 T A gentleman ™ »«"

■ :^^ліьГьИ,,-=га
designs at said to her: "Now, my dear friend 

what kind of ring would you like? It

E. M. SHADBOLT,
Manager, Bank of Montreal,

_______ Agent1 in St. John N ,B

"Well, Mr. Sweet, one, you know, 
don’t like to make a choice in these 

little delicate, you under-an matters—a 
stand; but, really, if you insist upon 
it —why, I should like an engagement 

ring!" was the innocent reply.

tion, pnd, indeed, 
moti\res in some of the new

More surprising 
revival involves і la so very puzzling; there are so many 

sorts.”

present in hand, 
things than such a 
have happened.1 LIGHT-WEIGHT VELVETS ANDnew
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ST JOHN STAR SATURDAY. OCTOBER 14, 1905.

і

Reception, Banquet, Library 
and Hall Lamps.

MINISTER OF RAILWAYS j MOTOR CARS TO 
ON VISIT TO MONCTON

$LEST YOU 
FORGET

LOCAL NEWS SHIPPING NEWS.
♦MILUD6EVILLE.

IDomestic Ports.
HALIFAX, NS, Oct 13—Ard, strs 

Florence, from London via St John, 
NB; Duncan, from Louisburg; Silvia, 
from New York, and sld for St Johns, 
NF; sch Margaret May Riley, from 
Apalachicola.

Old, sch Arcltght, for Providence,
•RI.

HILLSBORO, Oct 11—Ard, str Grane, 
Bikkivold, from Philadelphia.

BATHURST, Oct 12—Sld, str Platea, 
Parker, for Manchester.

MIRAMICHI, Oct 12—Sld, str Chero- 
nea, LIswell, for Brow Head f o.

YARMOUTH, NS, Oct 13—Ard, str 
Boston, from Boston; bark Alcida, from 
Liverpool, GB; strs Senlac, from St 
John; Bridgewater, from do.

Old, strs Senlac, for Halifax; Boston, 
for Boston; Bridgewater, for Halifax; 
Gertrude M, fob Barrington; Marina,
tor do.

Satisfaction is the keynote to D. Boy- 
aner’a work, and every customer is sure 
^to send in friends and neighbors to 651 
Main street for glasses.

The thirty-sixth anniversary of the 
Carmarthen street Methodist church 
closed last evening with a Love Feast, 
which took place in the basement of 
the church, and at which quite a few 
of the church members attended.

Mrs. Walter W. White, the chairman 
of the ladies' committee of the Fair of 
Nations, requests that all the ladies 
who have charge of the various booths 
will meet in St. Andrew's rink this 
morning at 11 o’clock to discuss busi
ness of importance.

The St. John City Rifle Club will hold 
В spoon match this afternoon on the 
government range, commencing at two 

clock sharp. All members are re
quested to be at t^ie firing point sharp 
en time, as quick practice will be put 
in after the match.

Miss Zena Christie, who has been for 
Some time on the business staff of the 
Bun, was yesterday presented by the 
members of the business and writing 
staff with a very handsome set of ster
ling silver toilet articles. Miss Christie 
leaves for her home in River Hebert,
N. 8., where she will spend the Winter. THE 

A meeting of the executive committee 1 
Of the R. K. Y. C. was held last even
ing. The following new members were 
elected: A H. Campbell, H. Hamilton 
Bmlth, Dr. H. C. Wetmore, J. Gordon 
Likely, Thos. B. Blair, George Mat
thews. The other business transacted 
Was of a routine1 character.
■ Lieut. Governor Snowball was in the 
Mty yesterday afternoon, and left in 
the evening for Ft 
rangements for the entertainment of 
His Serene Highiiess are not completed 
yet, but will be very soon. While in 
Fredericton the Governor will confer 
With the civic authorities regarding the 
«natter.

The Journey of a party of twelve for
eigners, who have been employed at 
Sydney, and who were bound for Bos
ton, was Interrupted on Thursday even
ing by the U. S. immigration officials 
here. Yesterday the men were all ex
amined by Dr. Walker and pronounced 
all right, and as they were all well 
supplied with money, were allowed to 
continue their trip last evening.

About 9.55 p. m. yesterday, car No.
' W>, of the Haymarket square route, ran 

off the track at the head of King street 
while negotiating the switch. The rear 
wheels jumped completely off the 
tracks, but with good management the 
conductor and motorman brought the 
car to its original position with very 
little delay. The car was hardly more 
than four or five minutes off the rails.

Owing to the rain last evening the 
ScotwCompany, Boys’ Brigade, did not 
go to Carleton. They drilled in their 
rooms, however, and later went out to 
Rookwood Park. Returning, they were 
put through company drill on Wright 
street and fired several volleys. Col- 
Buchanan was in charge and the per
formance was witnessed by a large 
number of people.

E. H .McAlpine returned yesterday 
from New York, where he attended on 
behalf of the government the hearing 
of evidence in the case of Crosby v. the 
King. This case arose out of the seiz
ure of molasses entered here as a direct 
importation from the West Indies, but 
which the crown claims is subject to 
higher duty, as having been reshipped 
from New York in other than the orig
inal packages. While away, Mr. Mc
Alpine put in a day at the Sheepshead 
Bay races, and saw some of the finest 
turf events of the season.

I

Our new fall line із the most artistic in design and finish 
ever shown.

A proposal which is likely to start 
the slumbering activities of the Street 

merson, minister of railways and Railway Company regarding the Mill- 
canals, accompanied by his private sec- idgeville branch line into more active 
retary, Mr. Payne, arrived here today j llte lg that made by Mack Bros, of

builders of

I MpNCTON, Oct 13,—Hon. H. R. Em-She is telling you 
again 
the time 
nook or 
with a

autumn Ю„ 
to flllthat^ 

corner 1
Ї*to

В Wi О. H. Warwick Go., Ltd.
S from Ottawa. The minister will re- | Brooklyn, N. Y., who are 

main until Monday next when he leaves ! automobiles and gasolene cars. They 
for Ottawa en route to the Northwest have written to leading citizens in this 
Territories and the Pacific coast. I city looking to the formation of a cora-

A special train with the minister of 1 pany to run a service from Adelaide 
railway’s car and several coaches left road to Millidgeville, and also from 
here this afternoon, conveying the this city to Rothesay.

Hon. F. J. Their proposal is to place steel 
tracks on these routes, and run gaso
lene cars capable of seating thirty pas- 

Each car will be able to at-

?Nordheimer
PIANO. 78 to 82 KING ST.

і\\

BIG BARGAINS IN GLASSWAREWe have the very 
kind yott'want. Be
sides we are offer
ing unusual art» 
tumn
that cannot be 
duplicated later 
on. It’s the chance 
of a lifetime to 
buy at present, 
prices. Don’t de-, 
lay.
SOME BAR-(1 
GAINS IN //i 
SLIGHTLY USED/ 
PIANOS AND// 
ORGANS. EÉJ

R. EmmersonHon. H.
Sweeney, General Superintendent D. 
Pottinger and many others of the I. C. 
R. officials, who attended the funeral 
of the late W. W. Price at Petitcodiac, 
returning here tonight.

sengers.
tain a high rate of speeh and will have 

motor to provide
Water Pitchers, Berry Bowls, Bon Bons, 
Pickle Dishes, Sugars, Creams, Spoon 
Holders, Tumblers, Goblets, Etc.

bargains
a large horse power 
the motive force.

The cars will be closed and in con- 
-structlon like a steam passenger car, 
with seats on either side of the aisle. 
These will cost *6,000 per car, but as the 
company points out, there is no expense 
while the cars are not running, as in

__ of electric roads, and the track
may be extended any distance without 
the cost per mile rising. The rails 
which the company will use cost *2,000 
per mile, and are specially constructed 
for this service.

All 5c, 10c and 15c each,
Worth Double the Money-

RECENT WEDDINGS.
I British Ports.

LIVERPOOL, Oct. 13—Sld, str Saga
more, for Boston.

MOVILLE, Oct. 13—Sld, str Parisian 
(from Liverpool), for Montreal.

LONDON, Oct. 13—Ard, str Pomer
anian, from Montreal and Quebec via

The Linton Sinclair Co., Ltd.CAVANAUGH-WARD./ the case
Friends in St. John will be interest

ed in a pretty wedding in Boston on 
Sept. 17, when Miss M. A. Cavanaugh, 
daughter of M. T. Cavanaugh, Brus
sels street, became the wife of James 
W. Ward, son of James Ward of the 
Ward Hotel, 
looked charming in a white lace dress 
with hat to match, and carried a bou
quet of bride roses. The bridesmaid, 
Miss Catherine Bulgor of East Bos
ton looked very nice in blue silk mus
lin with white hat to match; while John 
Malone did the honors for the groom. 
The bride received a number of pretty 
and useful presents, the groom's pre
sent being a handsome pin.

I bride's present from her father was a 
Mr. and Mrs. Ward will be at

37 and 39 Dock Street.

NORDHEIMER PIANO 
& MUSIC CO., LTD. C. BRAGER Ф. SONSHavre.

DUBLIN, Oct. 12—Ard, strs Micmac, 
Therese, fromTEACHERS INSTITUTE 

CLOSED-NEW OFFICERS.
Hillsboro. The bride from St John, N B; 

Chatham, N B. 
LIVERPOOL,

28 Charlotte Strett.
has now a complete stock of Ladies* Suits, ЛУаізІв* 
SRirts, Furs, together with a full assortment of Men s 
Overcoats, Suits and all that men or women require for the 
fall or winter season. We also sell goods on easy terms.

call and be convinced that you can do better

Г IGEO. A. PRINCE. Proi'l. Representative Oct. 13—Ard, bark 
Baron Holberg, from Shediac.

QUEENSTOWN, Oct. 13—Ard, bark 
Levuka, from Grindstone Island for 
Liverpool.

INISTRAHULL, Oct. 13—Passed, str 
(presumed), Fashoda, from River du 
Loup for -----

ARDROSSAN, Oct. 13—Sld, str Bray 
Head, for Montreal.

■ /
Phone 1145.

The St. John and Charlotte County 
Teachers’ Institute closed yesterday 
with the usual votes of thanks. The 
new officers for the ensuing year are:

ST. JOHN COUNTY.

President—A. L. Dykeman.
Vice-president—A. S. G. McKenzie.
Secretary-treasurer—Miss A. M. Hea.
Executive—W. L. McDermott, Miss 

Etta Barlow.

CURTAIN FALLS FOR 
SIR HENRY IRVING

f
Give us a .

with us than any other place in the city.
edericton. The ar- !

The
І

C BRAGER & SONS, 148 MILL ST, North End,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

іcheck.
home at 18 Dudley street, Boston, af-

I
Foreign Ports.

NEW YORK, Oct. 13—Sld, strs Ced
ric, for Liverpool; Numidian, for Glas- 

Nordkap.for Tilt Cove, NF; bark 
Fooshong Suey, for Honolulu ; schs 
Kennebec, for Calais; Benefit, for Wil- 
mington, N C.

CITY ISLAND, Oct 13—Bound south, 
schs Millie, from Windsor, NS; Abbie 
Ingalls, from Bangor.

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 13—Ard, sch
sch

ter Oct. 20.England’s Greatest Actor Die 
Suddenly Last Night. AS OTHERS SEE THEM. gow;

COENTERS AND STORE FITTINGS MADE IN OAKCHARLOTTE COUNTY.

President—Mrs. McGibbon, 
phen.

Vice-president—C. A. Richardson, St.

ARE ALL CLEVER JUVENILES. St Ste-
%

OR IN THE CHEAPER WOODS.The Pollards And Their Company of 
Midgets Give a Performance 

That is Remarkable.
Hal Attended Theatre In the Evening 

and Was Stricken With Syncope 
Shortly After His Return.

;
Andrews.

Secretary—J. Vroom, St. Stephen.
Executive—Mrs. Graham, Mtlltown, Fannie c Brown, from Boston;

_ _ Miss Olivia Maxwell and F. O. Sulll- Lea A Whidden,, from St Johns, NF.
Pollard's Lilliputian Opera Companj vap CHATHAM, Mass., Oct. 13— Fresh

played to a large house last night at In the a£ternoon Miss Eleanor Rob- winds; clear at suneet. 
the Broadway. The Belle of New gayg fln extended talk on Ham- Passed east, str Edda, from Newark,
York" was the offering amj the little ^ taking up the flrst two scenes of N j, for Hillsboro, N B.
folks sang their way into the hearts ^ openlng act- and showed her meth- SALEM, Mass., Oct. 13—Sld, schs L
of their hearers. They sang sweetly, gd Qf lmparting knowledge to her pu- т Whitmore, for Rockland; Ann C

acted admirably, they didn t р1^ using the members of the Insti- Stewart, for Ellsworth ; St Leon, for
tutè as a class. Mlllbrldgc* I N Parker, for Stonlng-

The election of officers took place, ton. 
and after the usual votes of thanks the 
Institute was declared concluded.

This wood IsOnly the best white Indiana Oak used, 
rich in figure and should not be classed with the cheaper 
red oak so commonly used.

4

THE CHRISTIE WOOD WORKING COMPANY, LTD,
269 City Road.

LONDON, Oct. 13.—'The English- 
speaking world has suffered an irre
parable loss by the sudden death to
night of Sir Henry Irving, who was 
universally regarded as the most repre
sentative English actor of contempor
ary times.

Sir Henry died literally in harness. 
He was giving a series of farewell per
formances in the English province, and 
this week was playing an engagement 
at Bradford, appearing in several fa
vorite roles. Thursday he presented

Phone 155.they
’’overdo” it, they carried gracefully the 
burden of compliments that the au
dience bestowed upon them, and the 
several specialty features were grace
fully introduced.- 
lot of Juveniles, 
star—there is a constellation—the little 
Pollard children are wonders and so are 
the Moores, and the little sailor, Billy 
Breese, is a clever singer; W. Thomas 

the polite lunatic is clever—all who 
have prominent parts are clever. The 
show is worth the price and more, and 
when one pauses to consider that it is 

of children furnishing the

I|i

Overcoats !BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me., Oct. 13 
—Ard, sch Thos W H White, from 
Gardiner, Me;
John, N B.

Sailed, schs Demozelle, for Sackvllle,
N B; Forest Belle, for Machiae.

NEW VORK, Oct 13—Str Campania 
passed Nantucket lightship at 11 a m 
today.

MONTEVIDEO, Oct 9—Ard, bark 
Fra tell! Bauch!, from Campbellton, 
NB.

SAUNDERSTOWN, RI, Oct 13—Sld, 
schs Wanola, from St John for New 
York; Otis Miller, from do for Nor
walk; Acacia, from Bridgewater, NS, 
for New York.

PORTLAND, Me, Oct 13—Ard, schs 
Kentucky, from Yarmouth; Rebecca G 
Whildin, Barbour, from New York; 
Wm Biabee, from Rockland for An
napolis, Md; T W Allan, from Calais 
for New York; Wm Thomas, Mitchell, 
from Boston.

Cld, str Dominion, Howell, for Liver
pool, Eng; sch Freddie W Allan, for 
New York.

Sld, schs Jacob S Winslow, for 
Georgetown, Derr, ; Myra B, for St 
John; J W Hawthorn, for Bangor; Wm 
Slater, for do; Railroad, Clara J Hume, 
Red Jacket and Maria L, for eastern. 
ports.

DELAWARE BREAKWATER, Oct 
13—Passed out, str Hathor, from Phil
adelphia for Halifax.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Oct 13 
—Ard, sch Ernest T Lee, from South 
Amboy for Calais.

Sid, schs Abbie and Eva Hooper, from 
South Amboy for Bar Harbor; Rebecca 
W Huddell, from Port Reading for do; 
A Heaton, from 
Rockland; George H Mills, from Ellza- 
bethport for Portland ; Harold J Mc
Carty, from Port Liberty for South 
Gardiner; Orozimbo, from New London 
for Calais; Islan d City, from 
Reading for Clam Cove, Me; Adelia T 
Carleton, from South Amboy for Rock
land; James Barber, from Stamford, 
Conn, for St John; Marguerite, from 
Edgewater for Yarmouth, NS.

Passed, str North Star, from New 
York for Portland.

BOSTON, Oct 13—Ard, str Halifax, 
from Halifax, NS; schs Jacob M Has
kell, from Philadelphia; Agnes May, 
from Musquash, NB: William H Clif
ford, from Norfolk, Va.

Sld, strs Lancastrian, for London; 
Prince George, for Yarmouth, NS; bark 
Lief, for Buenos Ayres; schs Winfield 
S Schuster, for Newport News; Horace 
W Macomber, for do; Matilda D Borda, 
for Philadelphia; Myrtle Tunnell, for 
do; Lulu W Epps, for Elslworth, Me; 
Eugenie, for Machias; Mary Steele, for 
eastern port; Milo, for St Pierre, Mlq; 
Sakata, for Annapolis, NS; Mercedes, 
for Belleveau Cove, NS; Union, for 
River Hebert, NS.

bid from below, schs Evelyn, for St 
Martins, NB; Silver Wave, for do.

Bargains in

Tweed Pants 75c. Wool-fleeced Underwear, 40c., at

Depot Clothing' Storey mi\ street

■

It is a remarkable 
There is not only one

Effie May, from St
’SALVATION ARMY

ANNUAL CONGRLSS.
-

1
J 'f as

The Salvation Army has completed 
arrangements for running an excursion 
from points in Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick in connection with the 23rd 
annual congress which is being con
ducted in St. John from October 26th 
to 31st inclusive.

Commissioner and Mrs. Coombs will 
preside, assisted by Colonel Kyle (Can- 

chief secretary) and staff. 
These gatherings from present indica
tions bid fare to eclipse all previous 

Public meetings will be conduct
ed in the Opera House all day on Sun
day, commencing at 11 a. m., 3 and 7 

Monday evening St. Andrew’s

?

MAH-PU
Mineral Water

a group
entertainment instead of adults with 
years of training and stage experience, 
the verdict must be “a remarkable per- 

This evening "A Runaway

.A
1

formance.”
Girl” will be given.—Anaconda Stand
ard, May 15, 1905.I rZt a da’в newЖ

The mountains of the moon are im- 
in proportion to those of the 

The moon is but one forty-

one».<5
mense 
earth.
ninth the size of the earth, but its 
mountain peaks are nearly as high. 
Twenty-two are higher than Mount 
Blanc, which is within a few feet of [ 
three miles high. The highest is little І 

than four miles and a half.

• 1STOPS THAT DISTRESS 
AFTER EATING.

Mah-Pu Mineral Spring Co., Limited,
Rev. T. J. Allen repeated his lecture 

on Solomon’s Temple in the Portland 
Methodist church last evening to a 
large audience. At the conclusion of 
the address the audience was given an 
opportunity to examine the splendid 
collection of curios possessed by the 
lecturer. Rev. Mr. Allen expressed 
himself as much pleased with the St. 
John audiences before whom he had 
spoken. He regards them as among 
the most intelligent people he has ever 

Rev. Mr. Allen will repeat his

p. m.
rink has been engaged. The evolution 
of the Salvation Army from 1865 to 
1905, or forty years’ accomplishment, 
will be given, commissioner and staff

\42’

" іpresiding. ;SIR HENRY IRVING. more
ST. JOHN, N. B. :

King Rene’s Daughter and The Bells, 
and appeared to be in excellent health, 
taking the exhausting part of Mat
thias in the latter play with all the 
vigor of youth. Tonight before an en
thusiastic audience he portrayed one of 
his most charteclstically intellectual 
parts, thé title role in his own stage 
adaptation of Lord Tennyson’s Becket, 
with marked success.

After the performance, Sir Henry re
turned to his hotel, reaching his rooms 
at 11.30 o’clock, wfien it was observed 
that he was in great pain. Physicians 
were
fore they could arrive Sir Henry was 
seized with an attack of syncope, and 
expired within a few minutes, without 
having uttered a word, in the presence 
of Bram Stoker, who had been his im
mediate manager for many years, and 
a few other intimates. The event caus
ed the greatest pain and consternation 
among the members of the company.

The Associated Press tonight received 
the following telegram from Mr. Sto-

The Pandora Thermometer . .ніHOPKINS HAMS.met.
two lectures in St. John’s (Stone) 
church on Nov. 5th and 6th.

The two boys, Green and Little, who 
■ ran away on Wednesday from the Pro
testant Orphanage returned yesterday 
by one of the river boats and gave 
themselves up. Evidently freedom had 
lost its charm.

I
small and sweet—Hopkins’ Hams

They make the best of breakfast meat.
Customers are pleased to say:

“Best we’ve found in many a day.

__ The thermometer on 
W j the Pandora range oven
* means precisely in ac-

to the cook what

are
South Amboy form/â

curacy 
the square and compass 
mean to the draftsman.

immediately summoned, but be- \GREAT EXCITEMENT Port
OVER VITOSOPHY.

186 UNION ST.
Thons 133.JOHN HOPKINS,CP Without the square and 

compass the1 draftsman 
ttfould have to work en
tirely by guess, just as 
»'ou do without an ac-

One Man Reports a Gain of Ten Thou
sand Dollars as a Result of Prof. 

Windsor’s Teaching.
Ь COURT GRANTEDADMIRAL PONDГ/The following is taken from the 

Butte, Montana, Miner, of April 16th:
“A sensation was produced at the 

Thornton hotel, Friday night, when 
during the session of the class on fin
ancial improvement taught by Profes- 

William Windsor, the “vitoso-

THE DIVORCEIN THE CITY.ker:
curate and reliable thermometer on your oven.

The Pandora thermometer reduces cooking to 
an exact science. You know precisely how much 
heat you have and what it will do in a given time. 
It is one of the small things which makes the 
Pandora so much different and better than common 
ranges.

LONDON, Oct. 14.—The news of the 
death of Sir Henry Irving arrived too 
late to permit of more than brief an
nouncements in this morning London 

The Dally Telegraph and

■ Oct. 13,—JudgeWOOSTER, Ohio,
Eason, who heard the divorce case of 
Captain Elmore F. Taggart against his 
wife, rendered his decision this after-

Admiral Pond, who achieved lasting 
In which 

of the
fame by the notable manner 
he maintained his supremacy
St. John river, last spring, is in the noQn The oourt grants Captain Tag- 
city. The admiral is still suffering t the divorce and the custody of the 
from the effects of a bad fall through twQ vhildren- Culver, aged 11, and 
an “orifice in the floor.” which he sus- char]es aged 7, Although Mrs. Tat
tained some weeks ago. The admiral gart jg denied possession of the chil- 
prenounces all quiet along the bt. dren she wiU be permitted to see them. 
John at present. Even the logs are Captaln Taggart was in court during 
not moving. The admiral has a drive reading of the decision,
of 18,000,000 feet hung up above Grand g@rt jg ш and was not present.
Falls, which, he says, will stay there Jnurt room was crowded. Judge Eason 
unless there is a rise in the river of befQre givlng bis decision reviewed the 
at least four feet. . There is as much petjt|0nSi cross-petitions, answers and 

lying in the headwaters of the afljdavits jn the course of his stale
st. John, and the streams atong Seven ment Judge j;ason said that the testt- 
Islands. The admiral says that he mony was deeply 
intends bringing a suit against the cbarge „£ drunkenness against Tag- 
Van Buren Lumber/ Co., in the near gart tbe COurt said, was 

combine all bis 
The admiral

sor
phist,” two reputable citlzefts of Butte 
testified to having produced profits 
amounting to ten thousand and five 
thousand dollars respectively, since 
also announced that she had reaped 
lowing the professor’s advice, 
also announced thats he had reaped 
important financial advantages, but 
did not state the amount.

The professor will continue his class
es all this week. He has been obliged 
to get a larger room for his class, and 
he is bes’eged with applicants for 
phrenological examinations.”

Prof. Wm. Windsor, LL. B., Ph. D„ 
the eminent phrenologist to whom the 
above refers is giving a grand course 
of lectures on Vitosophy in the 
York Theatre continuing tonight, to 
be followed by classes next week. The 
programme is as follows:

"How to be Healthy,” 
Admis-

newspapers. 
the Morning Post, however, print 
lengthy memoirs, speaking of him as 
the greatest actor of his period. The 
Morning Post says:

"No stronger personality, no more 
unflagging activity has within living 

adorned the English stage.
A lady

memory
His death is a national loss and his 

national possession. Had he
-4

McCIaryfc Pandora Mrs. Tag-1memory a 
gone to the bar he would have reached 
the bench; it Into the church he would 
surely have become a bishop, 
chose the stage, and was, easily the 
foremost actor of his time.”

The

He
ALL IT NEEDED.

There is more real oxygen in a liqui
fied form in the "Solution of Ozone 
(the coupon kind)” than in any other 
preparation of a similar nature. As a 
prompt cure in the killing of all inside 
germs of throat, 
bowels it has no equal when coupled 
with “Celery King,” the famous laxa
tive. That the stringent Ozone needed 

tonic of this nature to procure the 
best results was so apparent that the 
Public Drug Co., of Bridgehurg. Ont., 
offer through your druggist a free 
package of ’’Celery King" with every 
fifty cent or one dollar bottle of "Solu
tion of Ozone (the coupon kind).”

1 Wsrshtuw end Factories 1 
London, Toronto, Montreal, 

Winnipeg, Vancouver, 
St. John, N.B., Hamilton

more

Thetouching. I

IRISH GUARDS BAND 
COMING FROM MONTREAL

not sus-
He may tained.future.

claims in one action, 
will go to Fredericton this evening.

lungs, stomach or

FREDERICTON MAN
DROWNED IN WEST. «

Tonight Head Quarters(Saturday),
Monday night, "Matrimony.”

All arrangements are completed for 
the concerts on Monday by the Irish 

The band will arrive
BATH SCHOONERП a

sion ten cents.
Consultations and phrenological ex

aminations daily at the Clifton House. 
Hours, 10 a. m. to 6 p. m.

Guards Band, 
here by the noon train from Montreal, 
the three special cars used being at
tached to that train. These cars will 
be switched to a siding in the I. C. R- 
yard, and the musicians will live in 
them during their stay in St. John. 
Fred R. Suckling is in the city today, 
and states that too much cannot be 
said about the excellence of the music 
rendered by this organization. Every 

has been thoroughly trained in

WON THE RAGE. *2
FOR WINNIPEG, Oct. 13,—Another seri- ^ 

drowning accident, resulting in the
the

o

BOSTON, Oct. 13.—The race of the ]oga o( 
five four-masted schooners from Balti- Grand Trunk Pacific railway survey 
more to this city, which has created no j party occurred In Win inpeg 
small interest along the water fron , j digtanve east of this city today. Chief 

! came to an end tonight when the Alice 1 Englneer >nies jn charge of a party of
ПТТТЛАГО Oct 13_Twelve persons M. Colburn, the Edward E. Briry the nineteen men were moving the camp
CHICAGO. ■ probable- fatallv. a : Benjamin F. Poole and the Thomas S. 1 down rlvel. wben one canoe containing 

* f horses were burned to death. Dennison anchored below Boston Light. ^ mpn „„accountably capsized. The
score of hor - The victory in the impromptu conte : d re Fred Cookes- Vankleek-
and property valued at WO wa a slx hundred mile course goes to | » ” wlulam Pfrrter. Ottawa;
destroyed in^ fiie that tomgM demo^ ^ ^ M. Colburn which^ reached . hJl. ^ Frederlcton, N. B.; San-

the light Slightly in the ead ot ^ , top barenselp a Norwegian. The Other
Edward E. Briry. The fifth boa , . saved themselves by clinging
J. Holmes Birdsall which was report-, ‘"^еГапое. Major Hodson, divisional 
ed as passing Л ’ reported ! engineer at Rat Portage, has gone with
afternoon, has not yet bee 1 [ Ung irons t0 recover the bodies,
below the light.

belonging tofour men

ге#а Horse Blankets,
Lap Rugs,

Fur Robes.

river someDR. SCOTT’S
White Liniment,

іTWELVE PERSONS INJURED.\ №
я у/w® і11

wereIs perfection in a family remedy com
bining strength and unparalleled heal
ing qualities.

For external use It is superior for 
Burns, Canker, Neuralgia,

man
Knellor Hall, and is an artist on Ills 

Conductor Haskell 
has his men in perfect sympathy with 
him, and they respond to every signal 
in their playing. The band played in 
Ottawa last evening, and a telegram 
to Manager Gleason stated that they 
were greeted by an immense audience. 
The afternoon concert on Monday will 
begin at three o'clock, and the evening 
one et a quarter paet eight.

Я.-7own Instrument.
5s-- »

lshed the 
Salle and Ohio streets.

While the fire was at Its height the 
third floor collapsed arid 12 

the debris.

Bruises,
Lame Back or Side, Muscular Rheuma
tism, Sprains, Strains, Chilblain, Stings 
and Frost Bites.

The largest variety in St. John, and lowest prices
roof and 
firemen were caught In9 and 11 Market Square, 

St John, N. B.
fireman, and John

H. HORTON & SON Ltd. Joseph MacKay, a 
Davidson, a liveryman, may die.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

PRICE 25c ♦
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* : Crutches, Trusses, 
Elastic Stockings, 
Rubber Bandages.

I the power of the great corporations in 
Canadian politics.
, In the absence of public evidence to 
Indicate any other reason for Sir Wil
liam’s retirement the Chronicle’s sug
gestion lingers. The postmaster gen
eral was the active head of an agita
tion in favor of government owner
ship of telegraph and long distance 
telephone lines. The movement was 
growing in popular favor and was se
curing every day more support in the 
house. Had Sir William remained to 
prosecute his campaign it might have 
been successful or the government 
might have been forced to risk more 
unpopularity by openly quashing it 
But one of the inevitable results of his 
retirement will be the end, for the pres
ent at least, of the agitation.

Undoubtedly Sir William's resigna
tion is pleasing to the telegraph and 
telephone corporations and — well, 
stranger things have happened in Can
adian politics. There was the Grand 
Trunk Paciflc deal for instance.

SATufiDAf SERMONETTE.THE ST. JOHN STAR Is published by 
THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY 
(Ltd.), at St. John. New Brunswick, 
every afternoon (except Sunday) at 
13.00 a year. Sample Shoe Sale !WEDDINGS.

There was a wedding In one of our 
city churches this week which awaken
ed unusual interest.

"All-mankind love a lover," and all 
the world—especially the feminine part 
of it—loves a wedding.

"Long before the hour fixed for the 
ceremony the large church edifice was 
filled to over-flowing, for the Bride and 
Groom had many relatives and friends, 
and they wanted to wish them Joy and 
prosperity as they commenced life to
gether.

It was a strange marriage in some re
spects, for the couple had known each 
other for many years, and when first 
they met it was not a case 
of love at first sight, for the 
groom said when first he saw 
her, "She is an homely, insignificant 
little person," and she said, “He is very 
disagreeable and homely, and I don't 
like him a little bit; so there now.”

But as they lived near each other 
and the years went one, and they be
came better acquainted, they began to 
like each other better.

Between their gardens there was a 
high stone wall, and they could not 
even shake hands across it, for it was 
a very high old wall. The groom said Telephone 80S. 
“it was built when the world was 
made," but it was really not as old as 
that.

TELEPHONES:—
BUSINESS OFFICE, 18. 
EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT., ШТ■

—AT THE—

Here’s a Sample Shoe Sale that’s a Money Saver. Wé mean busi
ness, and if you want to save at least ONE-THIRD the regular price 
here’s your chance. We bought all the Sample Shoes of HART, a con
cern that has the reputation of being one of the best and most reliable 
houses In the shoe manufacturing business. We bought these sam
ples at our own price, and now we shall give you a uenefit.

SAMPLE SHOES have all the extra touches on them. Sample 
Shoes have to be good; they have to stand a merciless pulling and 
twisting. They have the one trouble of sample lines—they are not 
complete in sizes—but all sizes are here and it will pay you dollars to 
give us time to find the size you want. We’ll do the hunting.

GOOD SHOES—GREAT BARGAINS. Only a good shoe store and 
a great shoe business could handle them. Don’t let this opportunity 
Blip away

ST. JOHN STAR.Rouai pnarmacD?
!
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WAGES IN GREAT BRITAIN.

A revelation concerning the internal 
prosperity of Great Britain, more reli
able than statistics of exports and im
ports, is made by the Labor Depart
ment of the Britsh Board of Trade in 
a recently issued report on changes in 
rates of wages and hours of labor In 
the United Kingdom in 1904 with com
parative statistics from 1895 to 1903.

With regard to changes in the ite 
of wages the report states that the de
cline in wages which characterized the 
years 1901-3 continued in 1904. The In
dustries principally affected were coal 
mining, iron mining, Iron and steel 
manufactures, shipbuilding, glass bot
tle making and building. In the other 
trades covered the changes were on the 
whole’ unimportant. The net fall in the 
building ■■ trades is the first which has 
taken place since these changes were 
first recorded in 1893. So far as could 

ascertained by the department 
nearly 801,000 work people had their 
rates of wages changed during the 
year. Of these nearly 785,000 sustained 
decreases amounting to about $200,000 
per week while about 16,000 obtained 
advances amounting to about $6,000 
per week. The net result therefore was 
a decrease of about $194,000 per week.

If however the effect of the wage 
changes be calculated from the date 
of each change to the end of the year 
it is found that the aggregate decrease 
in wages due to these changes in 1904 
was $4,700,000. The number of work 
people affected by changes in 1904 was 
less than in any of the years 1898-1903, 
though greater than in any of the 
years 1895-1897. The number whose 
wage changée resulted in net decreases 
In 1904 was smaller than in any of the 
previous years. Of the years under re
view 1895 and 1901-4 were years of fail
ing wages while in the ether years net 
Increases were recorded.

While the aggregate of the increases 
in the last ten years is considerably 
greater than that of the decreases the 
fact that the last three years have 
shown a steady descent is an unmis
takable indication of the inroads made 
in the Britigh market by unhampered 
foreign competition. For the decreases 
have been almost altogether confined 
to the manufacturing industries which 
under the free import system, are ex
posed to the unfair competition of 
bounty fed and highly protected for
eign produces. The margin of profit 
for the British manufacturer is being 
steadily forced down and, as always, 
the burden falls-the heaviest upon the 
wage earner. No stronger argument in 
favor of tariff reform could be formu
lated than is found ready to hand in 
these figures.

:

WATCHES $4.25I
r

NICE HkNDY MODEL, 
GUARANTEED AMERICAN 
MOVEMENT. FINE CASE.

Г
Ш

D. MONAHAN,QUINCES AKD SWEET APPLES
—AT—1 have bought a special 

bargain lot of these reliable 
little American timekeepers, 
and'will dispose of ^em 
at once at one CA 
sweeping figure V

k * ♦o
There appears to be a serious die- 

agreement between our morning and 
evening contemporaries next door, 
arising from a difference of opinion re
garding the value of a certain item of 
news. The Telegraph on Wednesday 
gave considerable prominence to the 
story of Frank Higgins' confession, 
published exclusively in the Star the 
day before. The Times, which failed 
to publish this Interesting piece of in
formation, now makes the following 
spiteful criticism of its big brother:
"The Times---------------- had better use
for its space than to attempt to gold- 
brick its readers with rubbish of that 
sort.” Apparently the proprietor will 
have to run down again from Montreal 
soon.

I 162 UNION ST.CHAR. A. CLARK'S,K

49 Charlotte 8b, Market Building

and see the special values 
we are offering in shoes. It 
will pay you.

Women's Bong, kid b als. 
good heavy soles, pat. tips 
at $1.85, $1.50,$2.00 a pair.

Women’s Box Calf bals 
at $1.65 pair an ideal fall 
boot.

Men’s Grain Calf bals, 
double soles, English welt, 
easy fitting and durable

I
MEN’S SHE -OPEN FACE
The best Watch in St. John 

fur the money,
A. POYAS.S&
545 MtlMjlp. Near Fort Howe.

MinkI': The owner of the estate (for they , 
were only tenants) said that the wall 
never would have been built if they" 
hrd consulted him. "He" did not ap
prove of it.

One day the groom that was to be 
tossed a rose "over the garden wall," 
and that was the beginning. He said,
"She is growing up tb be quite a pretty 
girl," arid she said, “He is not as home- .... 
ly and disagreeable as I thought him Will be WOID ШОГЄ than ЄУЄГ

“Æ that they began-a little shyly this season—intending buyers 
at first—to take off from the top of the Would do well tO SCC ОПГ 
wall the spikes and broken glass they assortment in 
had placed there to keep each other 
away. Then they began to pull down 
the wall, stone by stone. Sometimes 
their hands would bleed from the 
wounds made by the cruel stones, and 
they would stop for a while. But the 
wail—very slowly at first—came down 
atone by stone, until they could step 
over it and ciasp hands. And then in prices start at $15.00 and 
the distance there was the faint sound w
of "marriage bells."

The marriage was not a mls-alliance. j 
It was not King Cophetua marrying 
the beggar maid. It was a King mar
rying his Princess. It waa not a mer-, 
cinary marriage.
marry for money. It was a love match.
The bride did not think of the well en
dowed house to which her bridegroom 
could take her. “She looked not at her 
garments, but her dear bridegroom’s 
face."

No reporter nor guest said it was “a 
very pretty wedding," but every per
son said, “What a beautiful wedding’’;
“how suitable the match”; “what a 
noble looking couple they are.”

The guests will never forget the wed
ding. When the bride came in, clad in 
spotless white, leaning upon the arm 
of her father, a venerable man more 
than ninety years of age, and the 
groom, also in company with his white 
bearded father, and when they prayed 
for a blessing upon their beloved chil
dren, many an eye filled with tears and JhorOUghly 80ГЄЄПЄСІ ВГОАСІ 
many a heart said amen. " ■» _ ..

Cove Coal—None Better.
Delivered at Lowest Rates. 

Wood and Kindling delivered to 
order.

JOHN WATTERS,
Phone 812. > , ,• Walxer’a Wharf.-4

I

FursA Limited Number of 
Beautifully Finished *

- photographs at $1,50
per Dozen. Ask to see them.

LUCRIH PHOTO studio,
33 Charlotte St.

|:
be w

I
-------------- ---------------------

The Hamilton (Ont.) Herald, which 
poses as independent in politics was 
accused by the Hamilton Spectator 
some time ago of being “Grit.’’ Quite 
naturally the Herald sued the Specta
tor for libel. The case has Just been 
tried and another argument against 

.trial by Jury hae been provided by a 
verdict tor the defendant. The only 
apparent explanation is that Grits pre
dominated on the Jury.

----------- e-o-6-----------

$2.75 a pair.
Ask to see our special values in Men’s $3.50 Calf and 

Kid bals.Ties, Stoles and 
Muffs.

When You Dine You Want
Good Food, Well Cooked, Well Served, 
promptly and Economically.We buy the best the market afford# 
We employ the most skilled cook. W 
employ clean, quick and civil waiters.

THB ORIENTAL CAPE, 
19 Charlotte St.
.. 0-.0. • *

SANBORN'S SHOE STORE, m наш stі -

, go up to $90.00.Ш--І Men’s all wool Working Pants, made from selected 
Tweeds and cut to fit.

All wool Tweed Pants at $1.50 pair.
All wool Oxford Pants at 1 50 “
Our Famous all wool Ettaffe Tweed Pants at $1.75 

pair. Ettaffe Tweed is the best cloth made for 
winter pants.

A Special line of Men’s all wool Mitts at 30c and 
35c pair.

at 7 >'

James Anderson,
17 Charlotte St

ANOTHER ’POSSIBLE SENATOR. t

The bride did notWhile the New Brunswick senator- 
ship waits, a new name is mentioned. 
The New Freeman, for obvious rea
sons, does not give the name of Mr. 
Michael McDade among thoee who are 
discussed in this connection. But on 
the streets it is said that Mr. McDade 
has done more work for the liberal 
party in one year than some of the 
others mentioned have done in all 
their lives. It is pointed out that he 
has always been a strong supporter 
as well as a warm personal friend of 
the minister of railways, and has con
tributed by voice and pen to Mr. Em- 
merson’s success _ In his campaigns. 
Nor is it forgotten that on one occa
sion Mr. McDade’s personal efforts 
captured a St. John nominating con
vention for the candidate supposed to 
be favored by Mr. Emmerson. It is 
further maintained by those who have 
discussed the question, that Mr. Me- 
Dade would be an active and effective 
member of any legislative body to 
which he might be called.—Sun.

LAUNDRIES. !

HAM LEE, ELECTRIC
WIRING

ALL BRANCHES.

F - k =
si WATERLOO 6T., CORNER PADDOCK 8T

First-class Hand Laundry Work 
ironed stiff or soft as ordered.

Goods collected and delivered.
HUM WING.

CHINESE LAUNDRY
130 Union St., 57 Brussels et

Washing called for and delivered. ,
Ladies’ Waists, plain, loo; Gentle 

men’s Shirts 10c, Cuffs 4c pair, Col
lars 2c each. Pairs pants to iron 15c.

Oor. of Waterloo and 
Brussels 8ta. CARLETON’S,

Hay Market Square.
FRANK P. VAUGHAN,

Electrical Engineer 
and Contractor,

•Phone 319. Reliable
and

Durable ROOFING6 Mill St.

bait-price Laundry Worri
Gents’ Shirte, 5c. ; Collars, lc.; Cuffs, 

Undershirts, 3c. ;

How the marriage bells rang out!
ForHow hearty the congregation! 

there was not a good man or woman in 
all the city and in many cities that was 
not made glad by the marriage.

THADDEUS.

G. S. FISHER & CO., South Side King Square.
Manufacturer», Roofers, and Asphalt Layers.2c.; Drawers, 5c.; , , „ „

Bocks, per pair, 2c.; Handkerchiefs, lc. 
Goods called for and delivered. All 

IK work first class. If not satisfied, no 
charge, send them back. DOUBLE DROWNING AT DIGBY. CHRISTMAS DISTRIBUTION OF PRIZES.

One Large New Phdnograph and Ten $1.00 Cash Prizes
TO BE GIVEN AW AT AT THE

A VENEER MILD FOR ST. JOHN.
George W і-о^еГм. P , of Sussex, Bargain In Kindling Wood.

The North End Fuel Company, 
Prospect Point, will deliver kindling 
and heavy worid at $ї: 00 per load.

TOM LEE, 
Main St., Falrville.

♦о*

ST. JOHN DEFENDED.

It (to a pleasant variation from the 
customary Ignorance and indifference 
displayed by Upper Canadian papers 
with regard to Maritime Provincial 
affairs and particularly Maritime ports 
to note so prominent a Journal as the 
Toronto World coming to the defense 
of St. John against another outbreak 

-of the "ice-bound" slander from Amer
ican sources.

In a recent issue of the New York 
Commercial one A. A. Berle, who pre
fixes "Rev.” to his name and who is 
described as a New England clergy
man "widely and favorably known as 
a Congregational preacher and reform
er" and an "earnest and consistent 
advocate of reciprocity" has under
taken to prove that reciprocity be
tween Canada and the United States 
Is inevitable, despite the growing ten
dency of Canadians towards higher 
protection. Two columns are given to 
the article, and the New England 
clergyman’s assertions are expected 
to be received with credence as coming 
from one who knows.

In answer to this the World demon
strates that Mr. Berle has fallen into 
a serious error in his statement of 
"fact." The opening of the Panama 
Canal, he argues, will probably change 
the whole balance of transcontinental 
transportation, and work revolutions 
in trade for which the statesmen and 
tariff makers cannot provide. Taken 
in connection with the "fact" that

DIGBY, N. S., Oct. 13-А boat loaded 
With bricks and manned by David 
Everett and hie nephew Chas. Ever
ett left Digby at noon today for Gran
ville and is thought to have foundered 
off Rattling Beach, a dangerous place 
in the baein, and the occupants drown
ed. Searching parties are out looking 
for the missing boat. Everett was 
about 55 years of age and leaves a 
widow, four sons and one daughter. 
Chas. Everett was 19 years of age and 
the only support of a widow.

Landi. ; i# President of the Chemalapa 
Company of Mexico passed through 
the city yesterday to visit the com
pany’s property. It is proposed to es
tablish a veneer mill in St. John in the Send post card or call at 
near future for handling the woods
grown on the property. Mr. Fowler will __
be joined in Toronto by F. H. Hale, 
ex-M. P. for Carleton county, and 
Thomas Wright, of Toronto, directors 
of the company, and accompanied by

I don’t wear out your REAL ESTATE POOL BOOMS, 143 MILL STREET.clothes. Saturday Evening, Dec. 23, 1905.
Twenty-five cents spent at these Rooms entitles one to a chance.

*

MacNAMARA BROS., 469 ChMley StW, SAM WAH,
159 MILL STREET CONFECTIONERY,Ë-

Now Is The TimeMcConkey Chocolates are very nice, 
Mr. Wills, of the firm of Sheer, Brown and I have just received a choice lot. 
& Wills, lumber dealers, of Montreal, They sell for 60c. per lb. 
would leave at once for the south.

Easy Time to 
Catch Coldr

your Stoves and Furnaces put lu 
d avoid the rush later.

to have 
order an

We have competent men and can attend 
to your orders promptly. Satisfaction 
guaranteed.

Lowney’s are 60c. per. lb.
G. B.'s are 50c. per lb., and are allIt Our Cold Tablets are easy also. 

16c a box.
The Grand Duchess Olga of Russia 

is known as "The Princess of Peace." 
She is the Czar's youngest sister, and 
Is said to have influenced him con
siderably in the recent peace negotia
tions. She is twenty-four years old, 
and wae married four years ago to 
Prince Peter, Duke of Oldenburg, a 
distant cousin.

Their intention was to locate the site 
for a mill to be erected on the proper- right, 
ty in the state of Oaxaca at Santa 
Marla. Mr. Fowler said Mr. Wills

CEO. E. PRICE, Druggist Webb’s cost you 40c. per lb.
Molasses Kisses are only 20c. per lb. 
Hot drinks are in order—cost 5c. per127 Queen street. ’Phone. 677. 

3Ô3 Union street. 'Phone 1459.m would take samples of the woods and 
it was the Intention of his firm to cup—Beef Tea, Tomato Bouillon, Cho- 
handle the lumber in all parts of Can- eolate Cocoa, Malted Milk and Clam 
ada except British Columbia and the Bouillon, 
maritime provinces.

J. E. WILSON, Ltd.
Ice Cream in my parlor up-stairs. Foundry :

170 to i90 Brussels St
OfTioe and Sheet Metal Works : 

17 and 19 Sydney St
SOMETHING NICE.

SCAMMELL’S, 63 Charlotte StEmpress Eugenie’s health causes 
some disquietude, but her majesty ex
pects to see her centenary. Her man
ner of life is exceedingly careful, and 
should greatly lengthen her days. On 
January 26 last she had borne her title 
half a century.

Three Things That■ Tel. 1118.Chicken, Ham and Tongue 
Bolognas, 2 for 25e. CLEARANCE SAEE ! Brass Founders, 

Machinists, 
Copper Workers,

r
Bound Books for 10c each 
for this week only.W. L. McELWAINE’S,

Cor. Leinster and Sydney.
$Have :

1, —Jewel Grits.
2, —Tiger Tea.
3, —Eagle Flour.

/
r.

DIAMOND ÀBV3CE. KEE & BURGESS,
195 Union Street, 

Near Opera House.
PUT YOUR MONEY INTO DIA-

ROBINSON’S, 173 Union St.
Phone 1161,

DOUGHNUTS
Superior quality, large and nicely 
browned. Freeh every day—10c 
A dozen.

MONDS. Diamonds in your posses
sion represent money—more money 
than you pay for therrf after you 
have worn them a while, for the 
advance in prices is very marked 
and there lively no danger of
Diamonds depreciating in value in 
our time. Of course it is always 
necessary to choose wisely and pay 
the right prlree when you make 
your selections therefore it is es
sential that you should choose the 
gems at «a fteppa.7.- „.ouse and I 
hav# » ttütxr* paid à imputation I 
thiric «егп&зд; and my very large 
etock of açç 4JSÙ unset gems allows 
for th® -KF ration in this city or 
province.

F і Ш .There is no need to Catch 
Cold ” if you have your Stoves 
Repaired and put up by

H. S C0SMAN,
211 UNION ST.

■A
I

No. 38 and 40 WATER STAll notlose of Blrthe, Marriages and 
Deaths muet be endorsed with the 
names and addresses of the persons 
sending same.

PHONE 1011.
Coal Hods 25c up.

THE------■ Ш Hoyal Sank of Canada.A TONY RIG 1
“Canada has no ice-free port on the 
Atlantic," it will mean much to the 
eastern half of Canada, the reverend 
reformer says.

A paper read by S. Schofield at a 
meeting of the royal commissioners on 
transportation at St. John on July 26 
contains the information that the only 
port north of Baltimore that is entire
ly free from Ice all the year round is 
the Canadian port of St. John, N. B. 
"The port of St. John," says Mr. Scho
field, "is open ail the year round, and 
is always entirely free from ice during 
the winter season, which statement 
cannot be made regarding any other 
port on the Atlantic coast north of 

! Baltimore. When tfie Montreal harbor 
I commissioners inspected all the var
ious Atlantic seaports in January, 1902, 
they found more or less ice at every 
port with the single exception of St. 
John.”

The ports of St. John, Halifax, Syd
ney and others in the Maritime Prov
inces are 
York, Boston, Portland and Philadel
phia.

That's what you want when you go 
for a drive any of these fine summer 
afternoons, and that is just what every 
turnout at Barry’s Stables is.

SPENCER 
STAR COURSE

DEATHS.
NORTH END BRANCH,

COR. MAIN AND SIMONDS STS.
BELYEA.— In this city, on October 

12th, 1905, after a lingering illness, 
James A. Belyea, leaving one daugh
ter to mourn her sad loss.

M. J. BARRY, Proprietor,
ЗО King Square. NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS. General banking busi

ness conducted.
SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT. Deposits of $1, 

and upwards received, and interest allowed at the current 
Open on Saturday evenings from 7 to 9 o’clock for the 

convenience of depositors who cannot attend during ordinary 
business hours.

Respectfully yours
W. TREMAINE GARD, 

Direct Importer.

r
Funeral will be held on Saturday from 

his late residence, 190 Waterloo 
street, at 2.30 p. m.

SHEHAN—At Fredericton Junction, | Æ 
N. B„ Oct. 13th, Jennie, wife of John 
Shehan, in her 55th year.

Funeral on Sunday at 3 p. m.

Phone 628.I 77 Charlotte St.

і
ICourse Tickets good for the five 

splendid entertainments, $1.00 only. 
Further particulars on application to 

F. G. SPENCER,
' Box 119, or Phone 1595. Grand Opening Thursday Morning

I. C.BROWN’S DrTgÔÔDSSTORE.

rate.
і

WRIGHT.—At his residence at Rothe- ; 
say, N. B., on Friday, 13th October, 
George Wright, aged 53 years, leav- I 
ing two brothers, one eon and a 
daughter to mourn their sad loss.

Funeral on Sunday at 12.30 p. m. from 
his late residence to St. Paul’s 
Church, Rothesay, and Gondola 
Point Cemetery. Friends and ac
quaintances are invited to attend.

FLAGG.—On Sept. 5th, after a severe 
and lingering illness, second eldest 
and beloved son of John N. and Eva j 
T. Flagg, in the 25th year of his age. 
—(Boston papers please copy.)

RYAN.—In this city, on Oct. 11th, 
William Ryan, son of the late Wil
liam and Letltla Ryan.

Funeral on Saturday at 2.30 p. m. 
from 118 Brussels street.
—(Toronto and Boston papers please 
copy.)

P. G. HALL, Manager.f
C. P. R. TRAIN’S CLOSE SHAVE.

Judge Chesley, of Lunenburg, arrived 
Ih the city yesterday from London,
Ont. Judge Chesley and his fellow- 
passengers had a rather remarkable 
trip west. Leaving St. John by the G. P.
R. last Tuesday, the journey was un
eventful until a point about 140 miles 
east of Montreal was reached, 
passengers were aroused from their 
sleep by a sudden Jolt by the train.
They were startled to see scarcely one 
hundred yards in front of them a burn
ing bridge and a terrible catastrophe 
was thus narrowly averted. The train 
was saved through the heroism of a 
woman who ran out with a lantern and 
Sttracted the attention of the engineer. William Mulock another example of

: 32 AND 36 KIND SQUARE. For tbe Hair !
To introduce this store to the public we will Sell 

SHAKER BLANKETS at the wonderfully low prices 
10x4, medium size, 69c pair, and the very large size, 
11x4 at 88c pair, White or Grey,

This sale for three days only.

Hall’s Hair Renewer,
Nyal’s Hair Restorer,

Luby’s Hair Restorer, 
Lambert’s Shampoo, and your own particular 

formula.

Dr. Jack’s Tonic,
Ayer’s Ka’r Vigor,

7 Sutherland Sisters,
і The as free from ice as New

♦o

W. J. McMILLIN,WHY DOES MULOCK RETIRE?

I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King Square.The Dally Chronicle of London, Eng
land, finds in the resignation of Sir Druggist, 625 Main St.

•Phone 980.
n

*
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Ring's
and

Thing's
Embracing all the most modern 
designs of the JEWELLER’S 
ART can be seen in profusion in 
the latest additions to our stock.

FERGUSON & PAGE.
Jewellers, (She.

41 King Street.
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Marmot or German MintCONTRACT GOES 
TO D. C. CLARK

О40*0»0ф0*0ф0ф0ф0ф0ф0*0ф0**о*0<м>ф0®0*0*0ф0ф0ф0»0*0ф0 AT « THE LONDON HOUSE.”
Saturday, Oct. 14th.i. NEWS OF SPORT, i* Looks just as well as Mink—wears well, and is one-tbir 

the price of Mink. We have a very large assortment of th 

best English and German makes.
P, S—Open Evenings.

]n For Little Tots.New York Nationals Win Exciting 
Gamejfrom Philadelphia-Aïnericans 

Championship Series—Football Games
М0#0»0«0»»»0«9«0«0«0«0«и<*0«0ф0«0«0«0«ю«0«0ф0«0«0*0

Gasklll..
Spicer ..
McAvlty,
Calhoun 
Hay .. .
Alward .
Flott ..

>ublic Reception and Ad
dress to Prince.

1
541 Main Street,

North EmF. S. THOMAS,(Capt.) Gorham
.................Palmer

.................Sullivan
................ Robert*
....................Brown
.................. Donald
..................Harris

Warm and Pretty for Winter.BASEBALL.
The Council yesterday decided to give 

the tender for the new wharf to D. C.
Clark for the figure of $145,337.

Aid. Christie wished to know why Mr.
Clark was charging $20 for each pile.
The engineer said that in case of extra 
piling being needed 
wharves, the condition was inserted.

Aid. Bullock moved the adoption of 
the general committee's recommenda
tion giving the tender to Mr. Clark.

It was announced that Mr. Mayes 
had sent In a letter to the Council, and 
this was read:

ST. JOHN, N. B., 13th Oct., 1905.
His Worship, Mayor W. W. White,

City of St. John: ________
Dear Sir—I think it must be appar- ; may gave a life—your horse and buggy, | 

ent to everyone that the site now be- fO0,
ing dredged by me on the west side : g %A#UCI DI EV !
of the harbor and the adjacent basin ; IS T t Ot 
afford but a small area within which to , 608 MAIN 8T, N. B.
operate a dredging plant so extensive ;

that which I am using, and that the : 
prosecution, within that area, by an | 
independent contractor, of other build- ] 
ing work can only result in both of us j 
being very greatly incommoded and de-1 
layed. You will observe that to con- ' 
duct my dredging operations profitably : 
it will be necessary for me to have my 
dredge working at one level during 
high water and at a different level dur- j 
Ing low water. This necessitates the : 
frequent moving of the plant, and be- \ 
sides this, the tugboats and scows 
have to be moved in the limited space, 
and within a month will have to be ; 
handled in such a way as to avoid un- і 

with winter port ;
It was for

new YORK, Oct. 13,—Three to one 
Is now the advantage of the New York 
Nationals over the Philadelphia Ame
ricans in the struggle for the inter
league world’s baseball championship, 
In фе post-season series of

New York’s National League 
third victory

The Fall Rush Will Soon Commence.
Order Your Coal NOW !Infants’ Bonnets 

And Bearskin 
Coats of 
Excellent Value

t

Senior Football.
At the last meeting of the intermed

iate executive a committee was ap- 
succeed In pointed with a view to the formation 

In of a senior football team, representing 
this city, and to devise a scheme where
by football in all its stagee may be 
under the control of a strong union ex
ecutive, and by this means an active 
Interest in clean football may be work
ed up hi this city.

Speaking more particularly of a 
senior team there is work for the corn-

seven
between 1 the and insure prompt delivery.games, 

champions
today, and it the local men 
getting the better of the visitors 
tomorrow's contest, the world’s cham
pionship flag will fly from the big mast 
In the polo grounds.

Managers Mack and Macgraw ar
rived on the battlefield with firm de
termination, and while the betting, 
whioh at times was lively, indicated 
that the local men were almost prohi
bitive favorites, not a few of the Phil
adelphia adherents were willing to risk 

the visitors’ chance of 
These bets were snapped

scored 49 Smythe and 14 Charlotte St_ 
Telephones 9 115.R. P.&W. F. Starr, Ltd.

Cleaned ii 
Delivered.

Oysters, clams and all kinds of fish.

North End Harness Shop. < Ffgsl) pj$||
Are You Safe Driving Your Old Harness ? j

Better look up the matter and avoid
possible accident because of worn-: the freshest to be obtained--The ver: 

out straps or buckles. A stitch In time best sea-food of every kind in season
JAS. P. QUINN,

517 Main St.

any
4 mittee just as sdon as it can get down 

to business. The Wanderers have ask
ed* for a game in Halifax, and it is up 
to this city to„ meet the Haligonians. 
Dr. Curren of Fairviiie is the convener 
of this committee, and that fact is a 
guarantee that its duties will not be 
allowed to slide. Could фе committee 
not agree upon some captain for an all 
St. John team and arrange to hold 
practices as soon as possible, so that 
the fifteen which goes from this city 
to Halifax on Thanksgiving Day may 
be one which consists of the strongest 
individual players in the city, and of 
fifteen who have had several practices 
together on the gridiron.

One thing is certain the players must 
drop all differences and rally at the 
call of the committee or the captain it 
appoints. Only by vigorous practices 
can St. John hope to get a team wor
thy of the material to be found here.

; Phone 828.

X;money on I
tory.
quickly and before the game had gone 
two innings, all wagering was at a 
standstill.

Manager Mack decided that his In
dian pitcher should have a suffeient 

Plank, who, with

— LOOK OUT 
~ FOR YOUR SCALP.asГ t

Wash it every week and make use 
of Dr. Jack’s Hair Restorer. It wili 
work wonders. Promotes growth to 
the hair and puts a stop to falling ont 
and baldness. Sold by all druggist 
and barbers

rest and put in 
good backing might not have lost.

In the fourth inning, however, Monte 
Cross was so anxious to get a bounder 
from Metres that he fumbled the ball 
and juggled with It long enough to let 
the batter reach first safely.

recorded in the

A very large range and variety of styles in win
ter wear for children of one to five years.

This BORN IN OCTOBERChildren’s Winterwas the only error 
game, but It was an expensive one, as 
It formed neucleus of a run—the run

October’s child is born for woe,
And life’s vicissitudes must know; 
But lay an opal on her breast 
And hope will lull the woes to rest

!

Bonnets and Hats.which won.
McGlnlty and Plank were in per

fect harmony as to masterly work, ex
cept when they faced each other from 
plate to box, when while neither ac
complished much with the willow, the 
defeated twirier had the best of It as 
he got a hit In the third inning.

Were it not for the Philadelphia’s

і

Opal Ring, $2.00 
Opal Safety Pin, $1.76.

interferencedue
steamers at No. 4 berth, 
these reasons, as a matter of protec
tion to myseff, that I submitted a ten
der for the construction of the wharves 
to be built at South Rodney wharf, my 
figures being based on the actual per
formance of the work according to plans 
and specifications, except In such par
ticulars as I specified, where neither I j 

one else could supply certain

75cLined silk bonnets, embroidered,
Dainty embroidered Jap silk bonnets, 85c to $1.65 
Beautifully made velvet bonnets with fur edge, all 

colors,
Velvet and fur bonnets,
Pretty Chinchilla trimmed bonnets.

PLAYER FINED.
OTTAWA, Oct. 13.—Ovide Lafleur of 

the Ottawa football team was fined 
ten dollars and costs tn the police court 
this morning for deliberately kicking 

short stop making his misplay, the ; Felannery of the St. Patrick’s team in 
game was so closely and well played a match last Saturday, 
that it might have gone on to a call 
on account of darkness.

I A. & J. HAY,
Opals, Diamonds and other precious 

stones, 74 King street.$1.95
$2.00
$2.25

У

GRIM FOOTBALL RECORD.
Forty-five deaths and hundreds of 

serious injuries is the record of foot
ball for the last five years. Hardly a 
single game has been played during 
which it has not been necessary to car- 

Plank and Powers. Time, 1.55. Um- ry one or more of the players from the 
pires. O’Day and Sheridan. Official at- almost every instance the
tendance, 13,698. j death or injury was due directly to the

! heavy mass plays against which Presi- 
At St Louis—Americans, 2; Na- dent Roosevelt and thepountry at large

are protesting so vigorously.
To chronicle all the injuries would re

quire the use of thousands of names, 
and even феп .none would be Included 
where the hurt was of a less serious 
character than the breaking of a collar 
hone. The mere spraining of an ankle 
is not considered of sufficient Import
ance to interest anybody except the In
dividual piayer, and perhaps his par- 

DOVER, N. H., Oct. 13,-Fivp well ents. • 
contested events drew a large crowd
of racing enthusiasts to the local track Фе list of Injuries large enough to 
today. The 2.30 trotting event, left prove interesting, showing, as it does,

won by ten legs and fourteen collar bones brok- 
Bayard L. | en In four years of play for a brief six

Gloria won Фе 2.10 pace, which also weeks each, to say nothing of four 
càme over from Wednesday. | skulls fractured, five spines injured.

Argot Boy, the heavy favorite in the four shoulders dislocated and a couple 
unfinished 2.14 pace Wednesday, was o* broken noses. One player got his 
defeated by Geraldine. The surprise neck broken without its causing his
of the day was the defeat of Billy F. ае5^Ч ... . „
in the 2.12 pace by Ben Como. The 2.22 Of the forty-five who gave their lives
trot went over until tomorrow after to football, nearly every death may be 
: . traced to the "unnecessary roughness”

TEXINGTON KyOct’ 13-Dan gainst which Mr. Roosevelt has pro- LEXINGTON, Ky., Oct. ІЗ. рад Plcked up unconscious from
Patch today failed t l0 beneath a mass of other players, It was
pacing record ot 159% for a mUe un- generaUy found that the vlctlm had
paced, held by Star Po nter, but, f begn klcked ln the head or stomach, so 
the second time the challenger for the ^ cause lnternal merles or con- 
record equalled Star Pointer’s best Qf the brain_ which SOOner or

The stiff breeze which struck Dan slxteen d;ed as a result of internal 
Patch in the face on the third quarter, lnJuHeg four from broken necks, six 
tired the pacer so that he could not frQm concusston 0f the brain, eight from 
maintain his speed through the brQken backs_ three from paralysis, 
stretch. The time by quarters was . twQ from beart failure, one from lock- 
80, 69, 1.28%, 1.j9%. jaw, one from blood poisoning, due to

Hersey was behind Dan Patch and a cut received jn a game; one from 
Scott Hudson drove a runner along- hemorrhage and two from meningitis, 
eide. At the head of the stretch a ee- lnduced by sp|nal injuries suffered in 
cond runner was picked up and Dan _New York Herald.
Patch came home between two run- 

He showed that he was tired.

WE ARB NOW SAWING

Pine and Hemlock Boards,
good Refuse in plenty, also Refuse 
Spruce Deal and Scantling.
The quality and manufacture of our 

KILN-DBIED FLOORING AMD S’fEATHINC
cannot be beaten, and n» ne- "if rime 
can be saved by buying from u-.

Our brand of ShingifcS u**d . iap- 
boardS are now favorites, and it taxes 
us to meet the demand.

For this season we snail have no 
more spruce Slab Wood, cut to stove 
lengths.

nor any
sizes of timber called for. Now, under 
the exceptional circumstances which 
exist, and as a way out of existing dif- j 
Acuities, I submit the following propo- J 
sition: I will alter the sum mentioned 
in my tender to $145,000, for which I 
will do the work as I tendered to do 
H. I will further agree that should 
further wharf construction in the vi
cinity of old South Rodney wharf site 
be undertaken by the city, and should 
I be doing the dredging for the same.
I will bind myself to build the future 

at the same proportionate 
rate, subject only to an increase in the 
price of materials and wages for which 
actual excess over present prices only 
will be charged. This will not bind the 
city to give me future work, but is in- ; 
tended to bind me so that If I have 
future dredging.to do about this site 
I will not take any advantage of the 
city. For the character of work done , 
by me I think the Long wharf and : 
your own Nos. 3 and 4 sheds at Sand і 
Point will compare at least favorably 
with any work you have ever had done 
by any other contractor.

3R.H.E.The score:
New York...........00010000 x—1 5 0
Philadelphia . .0 0000000 0—0 5 1 

Batteries—McGinnity and Bresnahan; Boys’ and Girls\

Bearskin Coats.Other Baseball Games.

Do you realize that these white bearskin coats 
will wash ?

There is no sort of winter coat prettier for 
little ones under five, than white bearskin coats. _ 
White bearskin coats, 1 to 4 years,
White bearskin coats. 2 to 5 years,
D. B. White bearskin coats, 1 to 4 years,
White bearskin “Buster Brown” coats and white 

kid belts,
Girls’ bearskin coats, ruffle effect,

tlonals, L
At Chicago—Nationals, 8; Americ- 

cams, 2. >
At Boston—Americans, <: Natiqnals, ;

іwharvess.
I$2.25 I

THE TI RE.Г
2.98

YESTERDAY’S RACES. 3.25 Murray & GregoryBut ln the big college games alone 3$4.00 (Limited.)
ST. «JOHN, N. B.

Telephone 251A.
5.25

over from Wednesday, was

Don’t Bake Tome.mu !2000 Yards American 
Creponnette Waistings, 15c yd

Don’t think that these are ordinary flannel
ettes—nothing of the sort, but pretty designs in 
American waist materials.

They are creponnettes that wash perfectly, and 
you don’t have the feeling of wearing flannelette.

No roughing up—no nap. 45c a waist length.
All one price, 15c yd

AMUSEMIHTS —have us do that for you. \V c -ise vhe 
same high-class materials you 
hom

I remain, yours sincerely,
G. S. MAYES.

X
': e at

the finest creamery balte: etc. 
Have us bake a Pie or Cake I'm yiuOPERA HOUSE, ■ JAid. Bullock ln commenting on the

new offer said It would not be fair to ___MOflflflV. TueSddV,
take away the tender from Mr Clark. * UdyS- МОПОау, I UBSUOy,
He was prepared to do It, and would WCOIlCSUdy СІЛО VV6U(lCSi“ 
guarantee to finish the wharf by Aug-1 
ust 1st, and ha,ve tbe warehouse ready 
before the winter set in. He was also ОСТ» Ю. 17 &ПСІ 18. ~
willing to recompense Mr. Mayes for 
any delay caused by the placing of the |
cribs for the wharf, in case the dredg- j The Successful Musical Comedy. j

,nifhthV°newStt0endedr- were accepted. The бЗУ ШІііЄЄ GW
said Aid. Bullock, It would deter men 
from tendering another time.

Aid. Tilley said that Mr. Mayes’ let
ter declaring there would be trouble ln 
moving the scows and dredges, and ln 
sinking the wharves, would apply no 
matter who was the tenderer. He 
thought there would be no trouble. The 
Council should accept the lowest ten
der, he declared, in conclusion.

The question was then put and car-

on a trial order.
THE ROYAL BAKERY,
Cor Charlotte and St. James Sts.day Matinee,

"І'

і TOURISTS—TRAVELLERS.
Я ' :The most convenient way to carry 

funds is by
TRAVELLERS CHEQUES.

Value In dollars with equivalents ln 
Foreign Moneys stated on each, 
discount. Efficient identification plan. 
Issued by

FUN AND MELODY.
CLEVER COMEDIANS.
A BEVY OF PRETTY GIRLS.
HANDSOME COSTUMES.
DELIGHTFUL MUSIC.
NEW SONGS AND DANCES. '
A JOYOUS PERFORMANCE.
Our own special scenery for each 

act. You cannot afford to miss this 
show. Popular prices, 15, 25, 35 and 50 
cents. Matinee, 25 cents.

-

No

Large Handsome Portiers
Just in, $4.95 Pair.

I
! DOMINION EXPRESS CO.

!
16 King Street.

ners.
Hersey, who drove Dan Patch a mile 
on Saturday, Oct. 7th, behind a pace
maker and dirt shield in 1.5514 without 
touching him. today whipped vigorous
ly through the last eighth. But urg
ing was of no avail.

The three races on the card were

Foreign Cheques, 
Travellers Cheques, Letters of Credit,
etc.

Money OrdersTHE PING
ried.

The second recommendation to ap
point a committee to arrange for the 
entertainment of Prince Louis and 
party, was then taken up.

The mayor said the reception could 
be held ln the Assembly rooms or in 
the St. Andrew’s rink, where the Fair 
of Nations will be held, and where 
great efforts are being made to make 
the rink an attractive spot.

The mayor said the Prince will arrive 
early Thursday morning, and will go 
to Fredericton on Friday, and then to 
St. Andrews.

Aid. Bullock moved that the civic re
ception be tendered to the admiral and 
officers, and a civic address be pre
sented.

Aid. Christie said if a public invita
tion was given the place would be 
crowded and there would be no getting 
in at the doors.

The mayor said that the function 
should be like that given to Admiral 
Bedford. Refreshments will be sup
plied, music and dancing may also go 
on, and the whole could be done for 
$400 or $500. "But no matter what you 
do, I will not see the town disgraced," 
reiterated his worship.

Aid. Christie did not wish to have all 
invited. He said he had seen at a pre
vious function some one take up a sal
mon by the tall, roll it in a napkin and 
carry all away. Unless you take the 
officers in first there will not be a 
mouthful left.

Aid. Bullock’s amendment, coupled 
with the proviso that the expenditure 
do not exceed $800, was then carried.

The committee will consist of Aid- 
Frink, Bullock, Macrae, Tilley, McAr
thur, McGoldrick, Vanwart and the 
mayor.

Aid. Macrae moved the board of 
works take up the wharf matter imme
diately.

The motion was carried.
Aid. Macrae moved the mayor, Aid. 

Macrae and the recorder prepare the 
civic address. Carried.

The Council then adjourned.

. Self-colored damask portiers in large. A repeat 
order of the best selling portiers we have ever had.

This new lot on sale Monday. Colors^ green, 
crimson, bronze, etc.

A BIG PROGRAMME.
Patrons of фе boxing game will have 

an opportunity to see a good bout at 
the Queens rink on the evening of Oct 
20th. The principals in the contest will 
be Dan. Littlejhon, ex-champion welter 
weight of the maritime provinces, and 
Patsy Sweeney of Boston. Sweeney is 
a goofl one, and has a long string of 
victories to his credit. Among the 
well known fighters he has won from 
are Eddie Connolly, Patsy Fenton, Bob. 
Armstrong. Billy Gardiner, Andy Wat
son and Kid. Lavigne. Sweeney is ex
pected to arrive here today from Bos
ton, and will go Into training at once. 
Littlejohn has been in training for 
some time.

Martin Canole, who recently met 
Jimmy Britt, will box the winner of 
this bout.

Johnny Rogan wants to meet Fred 
Northrup on the same evening.

Moving pictures of the McGovern- 
Corbett fight will be shown the same 
evening. ________________________

V.

4 OPERA HOUSE.

Commencing 
THURSDAY

We have now landing from Giaa 
gow from the Steamer “ In
ti rani "* ail sizes Scotch Hard 
Coal.

$4,95 pair і: Oct. 19,eclipsed by the speed trials.
' >1Carleton and Fairviiie.

Pretty Winter Shirt Waists 
' Made Same Style as Silk Waists.

j This is the best quality of Scotch z ... 
: Hard Coal, and was rescreened before 
being put into the bags for us at Glas- 

It would pay you to get the

The Victoria grounds will be the 
scene of one game in the Intermediate 
League today, when Carleton and Fair 
ville meet. This game promises to be 
speedy, as both teams are out to win. 
A lose means too much for either to 
take chances.

The line-up will be:
Carleton.

THE
go vV.
cleanest and best grades.

I J in American Hard Coal
' We also have the best that is import
ed. the celebrated “Triple X Lehigh,” DARKEST RUSSIA which is hard burning, lasts the long
est and makes the least ash. It costs 

The Only Melodrama which thor- a !itt|e move than the ordinary grades, 
oughly depicts Russia As It Is Today. but it is worth a great deal more.

A True and Living Picture of the 
Czar’s merciless and tyrannical rule.

Usual Matinees, 25 cents.
Note:—The Week of Oct. 23rd,

W. S. Harkins Company will appear 
In TWO GREAT PLAYS.

FOR A LIMITED SEASON. 
The Opening Play,What we think are exceedingly neat shirt waists 

are here now for fall wear.
They are all made with the same care as silk

Fancy spot lustre waists, $2.00 
Albatross waists, 2.95
Fine lustre waists,
Shirred crepon waists,
French flannel, tailored,

Fairviiie.
Full-Back.

CougleStubbs

waists.Halves.
In Sort Coal t(Capt.) Masson 

Mart. Campbell 
....R. Campbell 
.............. Howard

McKenzie 
Burpee.. 
Collins .. 
Patterson

We can supply you at the low rates 
with Springhill. Pictou, Old Mine Syd
ney, Broad Cove and will deliver it in 
bags and rut it into your bin,, at a 

j small extra cost.

The2.15
Quarters. 2.98.Baker

Carten
Mosher
Ring... 2.25Faith J. $. Gibbon & Go.

6i Pharlotte St. Smythe St.
and Marsh Street.

! Tel< phone 676.

Forwards. VICTORIA RINK,You cannot be expected to have faith in Shiloh*#

ШЩт F.W. DANIEL <fc Co.
......................Palmer
Murray Campbell

Watters (Capt.) 
Wright.................

Monday, Oct, 16th..........E. Campbell
.......................Curren
.......... ..............Baird :
................... Compton
............................Reid

.................. Stewart

Tupper ....
McLaren ..
Davis .........
Craft..........
Freeze.........
DeWitt.. ..

T. Powers will act as referee.

it doe, it coils you

London House, Charlotte St». FREESAMPLE 
COYLEYH. M. the King ColoneMn-Chief.

-, 4^ I n order to I nt reduce our new
2# & J* і and Fainted Doilies we will

-Г-V V» ^*9 give every honest lady who 
a M ь ■ sendsus her name and address

plainly written, ono of our 
'mudsome Doilies, ln Wile 

kfv VyJ Lose, Daisy. Holly. Violet, 
•л Strawberry. Carnation or 
Yruvifa I’ansv design, beautifully 

N Ш colored and tinted by band on 
fini: white linene, 9 Inches 
square. Will wear for years 

ЙИХгаВя and look ns pood ns new alter 
every wash. Lemcmber, only 

pie, by mail, postpaid, free to evrjy honcet Lady, 
iinen ІЗотТогу Go., Dept. J., -

Shiloh ,1 IRISH
GUARDS

BAND.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP COMPANY
Internatlcnal D vision. Autumn

The contract for the breakwater, Excursions.
,-hich is to be erected at Bear Cove. Effective Sept. 18 to

Digby Co., has beep awarded to E. R. Oct. 20 inclusive: St
Reid of Parrsboro, formerly manager. F uLJtJ-Y ’t John to Portland and 
of the Union Bank at that place. We 1 return, $5.50; St. John
understand that Mr. Reid was also a jgggYto Boston and return.

- і j- ,l , -і t -і-1.— tenderer for the work of the Minudie Good to return
ЙйТГЛЙЙ coti Company, who are building about ЩЩЩЩ within 30 days from 
Aiaph.Pa., writessjx тцез 0f railway from their mine at date, of sale.
*• I bought a bottle of Shiloh’s Conwmptioo Cuw Hebert to Minudie, but was Steamers leave St. John at 8 a. m.

І ■Й1й?йГЇ,5ЙГІUfcrTSJfSS underbid by Wheaton Bros., who se- Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays
everything 1 could think of. but they got no better ed the contract. It is gratifying to for Lubec, Eastport, Portland and Bos-

note that all the above are residents ; ton.
went 1= W. and th., ,l«t .11 ni,ht. It cured of Parrsboro, and that they are pre- Returning-From Boston via Port 
them completely. 1 dull «Iw.yi keep it m die pared to handle contracts of this nat- land, Eastport and Lubec, Mondays,

* ure within the county or elsewhere. ~
Mr Reid was manager of the Union All cargo, except live stock, via 
Bank of Halifax here, and A. Wheaton , steamers of this company is insured 
of Wheaton Bros. Is a member of the 1 against fire and marine risk.

25c. with guarantee wherever medicine “ jgjg» council.-—Parrsboro Lead4Г, W. G. LEE, Agent, St, John, N. B.

CONI КАСІ AWARDEDhu cured many thousands of the most obstinate 
cases, and we do not hesitate to say that it will cure 
any Cold. Cough, Throat of Lung Double. If we 
did not believe this we would not guarantee it 
absolutely as we do. Shiloh has had an unbroken 
record of success for thirty years. It has stood 
every possible test without failure. Iso I that proof 
of its curative properties. Further

Rothesay-Y. M. C. A.
At Rothesay the Collegiate 

and Y. M. C. A. will meet at 3 o’clock, j 
The Y. M. C. A. will be strengthened j 
by the addition of Johnny Malcolm in 
the forward line. The town boys leave 
at 2.15 ' in a backboard for Rothesay, P^gv/vf 
and the game will start about 3 o’clock. І Г1UUI

School ;
:

aone sain 
Tito Xu

FREE
BROOCH

The line-up is: 
Rothesay. Greatest Musical Success In Years

Under the patronage of Mayor White, 
Lt. Col. G. Holt White, D. О. C., and 
Officers of the Militia.

Matinee 3 p m. Prices, 50c, 75c. 
Evinina, 8,15 p. m. Prices, 50c, 

75c, $1.00, $1.50.
Seats on sale at A. Chip.

Drug Store, Tuesday. jOthinst** 9

1 Y. M. C. A.
Full. .. Send us your 

> «r.y .name and ad* 
feM dress, arid we

. Will send -you 
these

O’ReganCorbett
Halves. ■43Short’s DyapeptlcureB. Malcolm 

.. ..Clawson 
....O’Neill 

.. ..O'Leary ,

Wooster ..............
Patterson ..............
Learment (Capt.) 
Fawcett...................

acts like magic in all stomach trou
bles. Cures Dyspepsia and Indigestion. 
Quickly relieves Headache, Sleepless- 

and all other troubles arising

one of 
beautifully Col
ored
Brooches.

&
Vi' X PansyWednesdays and Fridays at 9 a. m.

byQuarters. SHILOH ness
from defective digestion and acidity 
of the blood. 35 cts. and $1.00. All 
Druggists.

Smith’s 
a. in

THE..Scott
•Heans

bsolutely free.
.T. ’"oronto.

mail, postpaid. 
JEWELRY CO.. Tv-

Mackay
Seaman

Forwards.
J. Malcolm іFreeze,

t

1

1

1 \I
t

Vi ■:JT-

L
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POOR DOCUMENT

PASSENGER TRAIN SERVIFE FROM 

ST. JOHN.
Effective October 8th, 1906.

Trains daily (except Sunday) unless 
otherwise stated.
(Atlantic time.)
DEPARTURES.

7.00 a m. Day Express—For Bangor, 
Portland and Boston; connecting 
for Fredericton, St. Andrews, St. 
Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock and 
points north ; Presque Isle, Plaster 
Rock, Edmundston, etc.

Pullman Parlor Car—St. John to
Boston.

5.05 p. m. Fredericton Express—Mak
ing all Intermediate stops.

6.06 p. m. Express—For - Montreal and 
Boston, connectiong at Fredericton 
Junction for Fredericton, and at 
McAdam Junction for Woodstock 
and St. Stephen, and at Montreal 
for Ottawa, Toronto,
Buffalo, Chicago and St. Paul; an 
with the Pacific Express for Winni
peg and Canadian Northwest; Van- 

and all Pacific Coast points.

Hamilton,
di

couver,
Palace Sleeper and first and second 

class coaches to Montreal.
Pullman Sleeper and first and se

cond class coaches to Boston.
C. F. Dining Car, St. John to Matter

wamkeag.
ARRIVALS.

8.50 a. m.—Fredericton Express.
12.05 a. m.—Montreal and Boston 

Express.
11.15 p. m.—Boston Express.
C. E. E. USSHER,

General Pass. Agent, Montreal. 
F. R. PERRY, 

District Pass. Agent,
St. John, N. B.
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Grand Clearance Sale of Furniture*
COMMENCING MONDAY. OCT. 2nd.

Bustin ®> Withers,

Been giving us a lot of trouble for two 
or three years”— He was pouring out 
ruthlessly when her hand fell gently 
on hi* own, and she stood straight and 
tall before him, an odd look in her 
eyes.

"Don’t—please don’t go on, Monty,* 
she said very gently, but without wa
vering. “I know what you mean. Ton 
are good and very thoughtful, Monty, 
but you realty must not.”

"Why, what's mine Is yours"— he be- * 
gau.

"I knen? you are generous, Monty, 
and I know yon have a heart. You 
want us to—to take some of your mon- 
^ •* It was not easy t* say It and as 
tot £>ity, he could only look at the 
floor. “We cannot Monty, dear. You 
must never speak of It again. Mam
ma and I had a feeling that you would 
do It; but, don’t you see, even from 
you It is an offer of help, and it hurts."

“Don’t talk like that Peggy," he Im
plored.

“It would break her heart If you of
fered to give her money In that way. 
She’d hate It Monty. It is foolish, per
haps, but you know we can’t take your 
money.”

“I thought you—that you—oh, this 
knocks all the Joy out of It!” he burst 
out desperately.

“Dear Monty!”
“Let's talk It over, Peggy. Yon don’t 

understand,” he began, dashing at 
what he thought would be a break In 
her resolve.

“Don’t!” she commanded. And In her 
blue eyes was the hot flash he had felt 
once or twice before.

He rose and walked across the floor, 
back and forth again and then stood

thrust upon him, weighted only with wai ltot to one of the good old
the suggestion of crape that clung to It. boardlng echoola on the Hudson and 

Since hi* grandfather’s death he had eame out well prepared to help her 
been staying at the gloomy old Brew- mother fte battle t0 keep the wolf 
ster house in Fifth avenue, paying but and appearances up. Margaret
two or three hurried visits to the rooms ^ lB ft.lendsllips> aod prid,
st Mrs. Cray’s where he had made his a]one gtood betweeQ her and the ad- 
home. The gloom of death still darken- vantagea they offered. Good looking,
«d the Fifth avenue place, and there brlgbt and cbeerful, she knew no natu- 
was a stillness, a gentle stealthiness, J lYatlong, Witb a hwrt .. light 
about the house that made him long and aB a May mornlng she
for more cheerful companionship. He f>ced ldTerglty ae though It were a 
wondered dimly it a fortune always ,eagufe and n6 one wonid have sue-
carried the suggestion of tuberoses. ted tbat eTen for a moment her 
The richness and strangeness of it all £ourage waTered. 
hung about him unpleasantly. He had і Now tiaat Brewster had come into 
had no extravagant affection for the | h,g ,endId f6rtone he could conceive 
grim old dictator who was dead, yet nQ £eater dellgbt than to share It 
hie grandfather was a man and had wlth ^em To walk ,nt0 the little

CHAPTER L , "For heaven’s sake!” shouted Harrl- ьгиїГДо leave hlm ont of the reckoning drawing room and lay larg®
«г-рнн Little Sons of the Rich” were son, who had been singing “With All tt^ve ofth” mentor BUQ?8

gathered about the long table Thy Faults, I Love Thee Still, to Pet- whQ had hlm g0 weli. The at- ’ aucba kJ_
I in Pettingill’s studio. There tlnglll’s lay figure tltude of the friend» who clapped him і . tw„ The nrofferofsuch a
1 were nine of them present be- “Come home with me’(> ^a“da°“i on toe back, of the newspapers which І ' flra,P would mean a

aides Brewster. They were all young, come home with me now, suggested congratulated him, of the crowd that I **** ,Мг*' Л inherited from
more or less enterprising, hopeful and Subway Smith. expected him to refoice, repelled him. 71'0un<1 , sufficient
reasonably sure of better thing, to “Tell Hill, to go to Halifax ” com- a tragl7 c0^ haunted, | a
come. Most of them bore names that manded Montgomery. And again EUls t0Q> b memories and by Sharp-regret unt0 1
meant something in the story of New took the elevator downward. Hi for b|g- own foobsb thoughtlessness.
York. Indeed one of them had re- usually impasslveface now wore a look tb< fortune Itself weighed upon
marked, “A man Is known by the of anxiety, and twice he storied to re- hlm at moments with a half deflned 
street that’s named after him,” and as turn to the top hi. head m.llncholy_
he was a new member they called him dubiously. At last he climbed nto Yet the situation was not without

hansom and reluctantly left the revel- ^ enggtlûne. For ieTWâ,
ers behind. He knew it was a birth- when gfîlis called him at Î he would
day celebration, and It was only half lngwer Mm and thank fertllne thaï
past 13 to the morning^ . he was not required at the bank that j

was,' tail and straight ind smoom At 8 » °‘”«k a‘eTator and E“g morning. The luxury of another houi
shaven. People called him “clean took- ®ther trip to the top floor, and of gleep eeemed the greatest perquisite

tog.” Older women were Interested to гцт.Ц III )"lf Г------№ Щ j ef wealth. His morning mall amused Leavlng the bank, he hastened by
him beoause hie father and mother had {U^.HJjk-Ц VÆOU і him at first, for since the newspaperi ”ar to Fortlf)th itreet and
made a romantic runaway match, | JLV’ji J had published bla t0 Broadway and then walked eagerly off
which was the talk of the town to the «J J world he was de uged with letters. Re the gtreet ot the numerai. He had
seventies, and had never been forgiven. Й /Г\ ; fiue®ts for public or private charlt) not t com, to the point where he felt
Worldly women were Interested In him /I , W 1 CiJ were abundant- b4l m0,t of, b‘a cor' цке scorning the oars even though a
because he wae the only grandson of ТЛІ/ аИЗУ respondents were generous and thought ^ Qf baBl£ noteg wag tucked anagi,
Edwin Peter Brewster, who was many ST/ IXvBBÜLD&Î И oniy of bl8 ®wn »ood' , . .... away in a pocket that seemed to swell
times a millionaire, and Monty wae : Д°Г d,tJ'" h® uu! with sudden affluence. Old Hendrick,
fairly certain to be bis heir, barring an шЩЦм Ш ~Wi state of bewilderment. He was visit faitbfu] gervitor through two genera-
absentminded gift to charity. Younger ed by reporters, photographers and to ffa(. gweeplng autumn leaves
women were interested for a much tVy gi“ +*{ГПЄЄГьі Wh° naTIn from the sidewalk when Montgomery
mere obvious and simple reason-they V offered to invest his money In enter ca t the house.
liked him. Men also took to Monty be- Prlses with certllled futures tthen « ..Hello Hendrick!” was the young
cause he was a good sportsman, a man ЩШШН ! waan"î, *5 000 000 man’s cheery greeting. “Nice tot ot
among men, because he had a decent |H)Hi / (7v \xuTZ~~—1 I mine in Colorado, worth $5,000,000 . hftye дегеrespect for himself and bo great arer- НГ/wZ. 1 ! mark^ down to $460 he was avoidtoij ebbçJ from Hendrlck, who did
eion to work. jyf\ ln' eift0r 7» marvelous de I not even so much as look up from his

His father and mother had both died И Щ/ІАVXQ \ / riflee the secrets of a ma:r « WOrk. Hendrick was a human clam,
(while he was still a child, and as If to ИГ vice for $300 or denying the report thaï «Mrs Gray In?"

make up for his long relentlessnsa, the X __ h! t^A^N^tonaltan^ РГЄ ’ A grunt that signified yes.grandfather had taken the boy to his Ц X I oftbe FI”t Nat . . . . ! “You’re as loquacious as ever, Hen-
own house and had cared for him with WL 0 /^rriaon stirred him out early *
what he called affection. After college \ ' one mornihg and! ,whl!lthc s,eepF ““ A mere nod.
and some months on the continent, L----- ------------ і ’‘XinVtoê tom^heU* that a dreaa Brewster let himself in with his own
however, Monty had preferred to be \\ \ »|H I dodging tbe b®™bsbe1’ *bat a d latchkey, threw his hat on a chair and
independent. Old Mr. Brewster had Barrigon had been ringing to the lay 8 urgedf him in excited ' unceremoniously bolted Into the libra-
found him a place ln the bank, but be- figure. С^іГткГіІте bv th, <7- Margaret was seated near a win-
yond this and occasional dinners Mon- rQ|hgd 0TW t0 №е unfriendly door- forelock and prepare for poesibU dow- a book ln her lap' J?* ûf*t
ty asked for and received no favors^ ^ xtis time there was stubborn breacb of promise suits. Brewster sai denee ot unbiased friendship he had
It was a question of work, and hard determinati0n in his face. The sing- 4h f the bed and listened ti seen in days shone in her smile. She
work and small pay. He lived on hie ing ceaeed and a roar 0f laughter fol- dia^iical stories of how conscienceless took his hand and said вітР1У»“^
aalary because h«, hadl to, but Ml did ,QWed Де buah of n moment or two. temales blld fleeced innocent and ever |>>ad t0 welcome the prodigal to his
not resent his grandfather s attitude. „Come lnr- called a hearty voice. шеп of wealth. From the bath 1 bome aSal“- і n_ . ,
He was better satisfied to spend his And Bllla atrode firmly Into the studio. ”oom between splashes he retained і “I remind myself more of the fatted 
-weakly salary, ae he called It, in his ..Tou are Ju6t щ time for a ‘night- HalTlaon by year, month, day and caIf-
own way than to earn more by dining B11U,” cried Harrison, rushing to b - gtnnd b6tween him and black- Her first self consciousness had gone,
eeven nights a week with an old man “P’f slde. ВШд, stolidly fac b°4 t0 *taml D6t “I thought of that, but I didn’t dare
who had forgotten he was ever young. ^ ^ young man, lifted his hand. Tbc directore of the bank met and *ay IV *b* lauf ed .. ‘0“f toU8t be
It was less wearing, he said. -jjo. thank you, sir," he said respect- „donted resolutions lamenting the respectful to rich relatives.

Among the Little Sons of the Rich -Mr. Montgomery, If you’ll ex- Ph f fte)r late president, passed tin “Hang y°ar ri®h rela”T“1’ P*ggyJ
birthdays were always occasion» for cuge me for breaking ln, I’d like to leaderehip on to the first vice president И I thought that thto “onay 
feasting. The table was covered with # you three messages I’ve brought . gpeedlly adj0Umed. The quastton ! шаке anr difference I would give It up . 
dishes sent up from the French res- bgra tonight." : n# admitting Monty to the directory tols minute.”
taurant ln the basement. The chairs ,.Tou.M , faithful old chap,” said wftg brougbf up and dismissed, but 11 : "Nonsense, MontyV’ she said. How 
-were pushed back, cigarettes were gubway gmith thickly. “Hanged if I’d . .. . ,0 wttle I could it make a difference? But you
lighted, men had their knee, crossed. ® y T. work till 8 a. m. for any- Q f №е dlrectors was Colonel і ™ust admit It Is rather a‘ar*,n*' ?}* 
Then Pettlnglll got up. body.. Prentiss Drew "the railroad mag. friend of our youth leaves his humble

“Gentlemen,” he began,‘*we are Ьете ../«rme at 10, Mr. Montgomery, with Bate„ of Ae ’n,wapapers. He had dwelling Saturd^ nl^t wlto his ..b
to celebrate the twenty-fifth blrtiiday meagage from Mr. Brewster wishing h fondness ton young Mr. Brew. агУ drawn for two wwtta M“ad-
of Mr. Montgomery Brewster. I ask happy returns of the day ьїїьГ. fluent return, toe f ollowtog-hurrtay a da»-
you all to Join me ln drinking to hii and with a check from him for $1,000. , jtor #t y, house. Colonel Drew Blto8 millionaire,
long life and happiness.” H. J» Se check, sir. I’ll give my mes- ^Vm “tîy d^r boy,” mul Monty ! "I'm glad ’v. b^unto da, .to any-

“No heel taps! same one shouted. tte order I received them, air, “,led hlm bully old chap," though way. I thought It might be ha. to
-Brewster! Brewster! all call#* at Jf *ou pleaae At 12;80 o’clock I came not ш у, preeence. But toe existence lookthe part.

, , „ wlto a message from Dr. Gower, air, of Mlss Batbara Drew may have had WeU, I Д w, . a .uxmtiL ofli
••For he’s a Jolly gooi Mem. wh0 bad been called to"— something to do with the feeling he- changed. There was a^anggea
For he's a jolly rood fellow!’’ “raitod In?” gasped Montgomery, the two men quaver to her voice, and the shadows

The audden ringing of an electric bell turnlng whlte. a, be left the directore’ room on toe did not pr*'!e”t л^мм^піаГьег^еер
cut off this flow of sentiment, and so „Teg alt- Mr. Brewster had a and- lfternoon 0f toe meeting Colonel Drew quick mist that flitted across her d p
unusual was the Interruption that the Деп beart attack at half past 11, air. caBe up t0 Monty, who had notified eyes

members straightened up ae If ^ doctor aent word by me, sir, that у,е officerg 0f the bank that he wai , “After all, it's easy work belng a mil
jerked Into position by a string. at ц,е mint of death. My last leavln„ Uonalre,” he explained, when you ve

“The police!” some one suggested. meggage.._ “Ah *my dear boy," said the colonel, always had million dollar tacltoations.
All faces were turned toward the door. ..Qood Lord!” shaking the young man’» hand warmly, | "And fifty cent possibilities, she
A waiter stood there, uncertain whether -таи time I bring a message from ..now you have a chance to show what ; added. '
to turn the knob or push the bolt Rawleg the butler, asking you to come yoB can do. Ton have a fortune, and, “Really, though, 111 never get

“Nuisance!” said Richard Van Win- Brewster's house at once, K ^,)th judgment, you ought to be able much Joy out of my abU“dant richee
“I want to hear Brewster’. glr_r mean ,f you wm, sir,” ^ We to If I can help you to any a, I did out of financial embarras.-

speech.” Bills Interjected apologetically. Then, way come and see me." ments.” nnt
’ “Speech! Speech!" Echoed every- ^ hig ^ dlrected steadily over the Monty thanked him. “But think how fine It »». Monty, not

Where. Men settled Into their places. beads 0f the subdued “sons,” tie added “Ton’ll be bored to death by the raft ever to wonder where y
"Mr. Montgomery Brewster." Pettta- g,Te, o( peop„ who have ways to spend your overcoat 1. to come fr°m a“d boW

gill introduced. I «Mr, Brewster is dead, sir.-» - m0ney," continued the colonel. “Don’t long the coal will laata°da“ ®at __
Again the bell rang—loud and long- Mr’ СГ _________ any of Лет. Take your time. “Oh, I never wondered about my
“Re-enforcements. I'U bet there s â лнAFTER II. " You’ll have a new chance to make overcoats. The tailor did the wonder-

patrol in the street,” remarked Oliver MONTGOMERY BREWSTER money every day of your life, ao go tag. But JЛ.18b g Cі^ЛьеГр rather
H“H it°s'only the police, let them In,” ХЛ “°e ̂ Wd^ot^S^t уеаТГаво’й^Г had “sense enough “to live he“re than at that gloomy place on

•aid Pettlnglll. “I thought It was a I | him out W toe гетГгк toat | Run away from promoters. They’ll all the avenue.”
filter opened the door. ' sr day he ^ер'уГ еуеГеї ns^ to Vplayed ^ L

see Mr-Brew8ter'8,г’ Чк і“IS She pretty, waiter?" called Me ^па^ЯГГ^^ ! fdded,’’Хч you come out and din.

‘tile says he is Ellis, from your grand- read, and, as f wltb US tomorrow nlebt’
, banker atoned for the hardships Rob-

monts to Fills and ask him ert Brewster and his wife had endured CHAPTER IH=
to inform mv grandfather that it’s aft- by bequeathing $1,000,000 to their son - я Rg. GRAY lived in Fortleto 
t0 ь,т'ч rn sefi b|m in the Montgomery. It was his without a ге IX/1 street For years Montgora-
mnrninc ”8said Mr Brewster who had striction, without an admonition, with- I ery Brewster had regarded her
Tedded under the JesTs of Ms com- out an incumbrance. There was nota 1 1 quiet, old fashioned home a.
reddened under t 3 suggestion as to how it should be ban- 1 hl, own. The house had once been her

died by the heir. The business training grandfather's, and It was one of the

I

і99 GERMAIN ST.

in Time of Peace і

Prepare to fight the bitter cold of winter. In order to do this, yctir furnace 
must be in good condition. It is not, then the fault is yours, you should 
have had it looked over by .1

Keenan & Ratchford,
WATERLOO STREET

30 Minute Sale,
8 o'clock to 8.30,

9 't

Lace - Collars
worth 20cts., for Gets each.

TONIGHT ! 
Ladies’

but troublesome mortgage on the 
house, a matter of two or three thou
sand dollars, and Brewster tried to 
evolve a plan by which he could as
sume the burden without giving deep 
and lasting offense. A hundred wild 
designs had come to him, but they 
were quickly relegated to the growing 
heap of subterfuges and pretexts con
demned by his tenderness for the pride 
of these two women who meant se

j

Subway.
The most popular man to the com

pany was young Monty Brewster. He

РЕОГО ПЕРШИ! STORE, 1611 St/Г

і
St John, N. B. }

F!

nA|iw accept SAUSAGE as
DON 1 Slipp & Flewelling’s
trnless wrapped in parchment paper with our name in redrink. A
Slipp & Flewelling, 240 Main St J

- ti

і 1

1

№ vx і

Ask Your Grocer
....FOR.,..

St John Dreamery Butter 
and Cream.

If he does not handle our 
goods call on us direct.

Creamery open for inspeo* > 
tion every day, 92 King St

Tel. 1432.
W. H. BELL, Manager,

t'm COAL.
Scotch and American Hard Goal

_Broa<?'ooveand Reserve Syd
ney Soft Goal.

T. M. WI8TED & OO ,
321 Brussels St, 142 St Patrick St. 

’Phone 1697.

; :%YV^

Ж"

і

18 Ibe. Granulated 
Sugar for S1.00.

Choice Butter in Tuba 
Freeh Biggs.

MEGARJTY & KELLEY
Telephone 820.

I

ІІ
She stood, straight and toll be/or* him. 
before her, a smile on his lip»—a rath
er pitiful smile, but (till a smile. There 

tears to her eyes ae ahe looked mPURE MILK.were
at him.

“It’s a confounded puritanical preju-

We have a Stock ot too
“You have not seen the letters that gQgf Quality МІХвО 

came for you this morning. They're HerdttfÛOd.- ^ table over there," she replied. ^J**™*^ 8awed or sawed

8He found tie letter, and resumed his and BpUt rte^nf°ow Mean andadfy°d 

seat ln the window, glancing half * also give you nice bright
heartedly over the contente of the en- wh1fe'Blrcb a*d the best quality of 
velopee. The last was from Grant » Rock-maple already cut up, ready for 
Ripley, attorneys, and even from his ugg ln gratea or stoves.

ss-siKsaasf srsxXSR
“De^mr-We^ln ї«еЛ a°com- m* bushes, ‘spmœ

municatlon from Mr. Bwoarenaen Jones ot dozen bunches, and Pine Kindling, 60c. 
Montana conveying tha_ sad _ intolllgenco d0zen hunches,
that your uncle, James T. Sedgwick, died 
on thé 24th inet. at M— hbspltal In Port- 

1 land after a brief illness. Mr. Jones by 
'ils time has qualified In Montana as the 

executor of your uncle’» will and has re
tained ns ae his eastern representatives.
Ha ln-loaee a copy of the will, In which 
you arc named as sole heir, with condi
tions attendri. Will you call at our of- 
flee this after*, y « It It is convenient? It 
is important thaw ;?'i know the contente 
of the instrument ^onoe. *"££*£*

For a moment there was only amase- 
ment ln the air. Then a faint, bewil
dered smile appeared to Monty’s face 
and reflected Itself ln the girl's.

“Who is your Uudle James?” she ask-

Our cattle have all been 
tested and found free from 
any disease. There is also a i 
test taken daily of all milk 
and cream received at our 
dairy.

Special prices given 
hotels, restaurants and re- 
t {tilers

Sussex Milk & Cream Co.,
Phone 022. 158 Pond St. ^

і
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Mr. William C. Bowden.
Soloist and Teacher,

і
J. S. GIBBON & Co. 1VIOLIN,

MANDOLIN, VIOLONCELLO,BTa
•nee. Smythe Bt. and Charlotte St. 

and Market St.
Telephone 676.

Ї4
!

Instructor of the “ Netherwood*
School Rothesay: ______

Instructor of the a^^ohn High School
Instructor of the Vincent's High 

School Orchestra.
Studio, 74 Sydney St, ' ,

Phone, 817.

Violin
I

ten
The Scenic Route.

Stmr. Maggie Miller leaves Millldge- 
ville for Summerville, Kennebeccaeie 
Island and Bayswater daily (except 
Saturday and Sunday) at 9.00 a. m. and
3.30 and 5.00 p. m. * * Лл оплReturning from Bayswater at 7.00 and
10.00 a. m. and 4.15 p. m.

SATURDAY.
Leaves Millldge ville at 7.16 and 9.00 

a. m and J.30 and 5.00 p. m.
Returning at 6.30, 8.00 and 10.00 a. m.

and 4.15 and 5.45 p. m.
SUNDAY

Leaves Millldgevllle at 9.00 and 10.30 
a. m. and 6.00 p. m.

Returning at 9.45 a. m. and 5 p. m.
JOHN MoGOLDRICK.

yours.

Our Bulbs Have Arrived !ed.kle.
«I’ve never heard of him."
••You must go to Grant k Ripley*! at 

once, of course.”
“Have you forgotten, Peggy,” he re

plied, with a hint of vexation in hia 
voice, "that we are to read Oliver Op
tic tola afternoon 7"

Tulips, Hyacinths, Narcissus, 
Daffodils, &c., &c. for fon> 
ing or gardei Planting.

W. & K. PEUloS^N,
Florists, City M't’dt* 

Greeenhouse Sandy Point Road.
Phon. 2194.—

I
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CHAPTER IV.
OU are both fortunate and un

fortunate, Mr. Brewster," 
said Mr. Grant, after the 
young man had dropped Into 

a chair in the office of Grant k Ripley 
the next day. Montgomery wore a 
slightly bored expression, and it was 
evident that he took little interest to 
the will of James T. Sedgwick. From 
far back to toe recesses of memory he 

recalled this long lost brother of

T 1A. E. HAMILTON,
Watch ! Mgarret. You’d a heap sooner do thle 

than that, don’t you remember?"
"That’s Just why I’d rather live here,

Peggy. Last night I fell to thinking of 
that old garret, and hanged If some
thing didn’t com# up and stick in my 
throat so tight that I wanted to cry.
ÎTthera? ‘Tes* aThow вЮ« haïft Smother. A. a very small child he 

been since I read Oliver Optic to you, j had seen his ^n'leJ£““up°“ 
lying there ln the garret window while oceaslone which vbrou»b‘ bl“J° 
you sat with your back against toe home of Mr. and Mrs eobert Brewster.
Lan mur blue eves as hie as dollars ?” But the young man had dined with the

Ют A rSsSTt ь2 ïb,... ™ - ™ s-
ey“'m going up there this afternoon to Swearengen Jones’lawyers. ___
see what the place is like,” he said ea- “The truth is, Mr. Grant, I d com-
gerly. “And, Peggy, you must come pletely forgotten the existence of an
too Maybe I can find one of those uncle,” he responded.
Optic books, and we’ll be young “« is not surprising,” said Mr. Grant _

p „ ; genially. "Every one who knew him in it pays to advertise.
^Just for old time’s sake," she said New York nineteen years ago believed haa tried It will swear to its e c .

, . . ... lmmilslvelv. "You’ll stay for luncheon him to be dead. He left the city when Д Jady lost her spectacles, and s
I tinn that уеагв older 011111 ber Margaret’ and 0,6 t „ you were a very small lad, going to -k d to the counting-room

will with the sensible co°vlctlon that cbildren grew up a. brother and els- too. bç tbe_n0) i won’t ! Australia, I think. He was off to seek trC * lQUrnal and
Monty rose. R was necessary for him to die before ter Mr Brewster was generous in 1 “ b know j wag thinking I his fortune, and he needed It pretty great family jou afterward,

' “Gentlemen, you seem to have for- anybody eise could possess his money provlding for the boy. mile he was ®itb”' y . . ’ t 12:30 t0 let badly when he started out. This let- in a three-line ad. A v,
gotten for the moment that I am twen- and that once dead it would be folly aWay at college, spending money in a Parkins eo out for something to ter from Mr. Jones comes like a mes- on а rainy day, when raising
ty-flve years eld tills day and that yom for blm to worry over the way ln manner that caused the old gentleman mflllonaIre habit Isn't so sage from the dead. Were It not that b Ua the spectacles dropped out. bhe
remarks have been childish and wholly which Ьв„вАсіагіе. might choose to to marTel at his own liberality, Mrs. ^““"Пирро.^ ” After a we have known Mr. Jonee for a long ^ * ln the lost columns o£ the
unbecoming the dignity of my age. mauage their own affairs. Gray wae well paid tor the unused but ln whtoh his growing time, handling affairs of considerable man lost a valuable
That I have arrived at a period of dis- The b0Use in Fifth avenue went to a well kept apartments, and there never P cba'n ed tte atmosphere, importance for him, I should feel in- gPeve button. He invested a quarter
cretlon Is evident from my choice of а1а1ег- together with a million or two, was a murmur of complaint from Ed- aarl°“® haltlnelv uncertain of his dined to doubt the whole story. It in the lost column, and his wife on
friends; that I am entitled to your re- and the realdue ot the estate found wln peter Brewster. He was hard, but b® ^eat nicest'thing about hav- seems that your uncle turned up in next sweeping day brought it out from
epect is evident from my grandfather я klndly dlsp0sed relatives who were he was not niggardly. *и\ша money Is that-tbat-we Montana about fifteen years ago and under the bed. Another man lost hi
notorious wealth. You have done me ( wllllng to keep it from going to the It had been something of a struggle tog_ *» denyTourselves anything there formed a stanch friendship with 1 g0ld-riinmed eyeglasses. He was d
the honor to drink my health and to re- Home For Friendless Fortunes. Old for M„. Gray to make both ends meet. vont ha e t a У Tgr^tact- old Swearsngen Jones, one of the rich- consulate, for it would £»thim^
nature me afto th™ inoffensiveness of Mr. Brewster left his affairs In order. ^ property ln Fortleto street was «fter tels. It «а and be Wa. est men ln the far west. Sedgwick’, dollars to replace He advertised,
flnnroachimr senility Now I ask you all The will nominated Jerome Buskirk as her only possession. But little money ’ llw. to ecrutlnlee rather Intently will was signed on the day of hie death. Weeks passed by. Lf ^ coat be
rS ZuttlTlZ of , executor, and he was Instructed in com bad come to her at her husband’s “„trdTr te mttotal^ Bept. 24, and it wa. quite natunt. that found them ^toe dal they were
th. Rinh Mav the Lo«i love US'" elusion, to turn over to Montgomery death, and an unfortunate speculation ат*а™11 *. assurance She did Mr. Jonee should be named as his exec- had not worn since the d у У

“HH’ïs s sr га-ютія йгл-а йії s В Н'ВНЕЬ'З її: sBExEBîtr.srÆivrj srmssi EHEHnr. —.
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Carpenter and Builder, i

M-H-eEEêsE
manufacture of a full up-to-date 
line in a few days.

Jobbing Promptly attended 
to

Shop, 209 Brussels St. 
Residence, 88 Bxmouth St, 

Phone 1628.
Jack Screws for Hire,

?

1YORK BAKERY,
panions.

ЕНІЙжч ШМШМ
him you’ve already had your bottle,” these expectations the misfortune ^ been achoolmatea and playmates,
added McCloud. would be his alone to bear. A roa an<J frlendghlp endured. When

"Waiter, tell Ellis I’m too busy to had been carved out for him, ana oe KdwlD Peter Brewster looked about
be seen,” commanded Brewster, and as hind him stretched a long line of guuie- a ,ace to bouse big orphaned grand-
Ellis went down in the elevator a roar posts whose laconic instructions mignt gQQ Mrs Gray begged him to let her
followed him. be ignored, but never forgotten. Edwin ^ fQr the ltttle fellow. He was three

“Now for Brewster’s speech! Brew- peter Brewster evidently made ms

2 St°290 Brussels Street. 
665 Main St, N. E.

Wanted To Purchase.
cast-off clothing, fur 

coats, ladies’ furs, Jewelry, musical In
struments, fire arms, tools, bicycles, old 
coins, old postage stamps, medals, 
sample goods, etc. Send postal to 

H. GILBERT, 24 Mill St

c
*

Gentlemen's
way Smith.

“It was most thoughful of the old
« 3

І
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IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE.

.*■ YOU RUN N0 CHANCES
Everybody who ef getting anything but the best qual

ity of coal when you give us you 
order.

SUN COAL A WOOD CO..
Cor. Clarence and St, David Sts. 

•Phone 1346.

of this 
told her storyHer!”

To People Moving i /
People Moving will do well to call 

up E. RILEY for barrels or half 
barrels of Coal, which are delivered 
with dispatch.

Tel. 1623.
A Office 254 City Road.

Coals of All Kinds
lowest cash prices.

Call and get prices. Prompt 
delivery.

H. Q OURREY,
(j. F. Froefe ottcebj

and was pro- 
as an

53 Symth Street 
’Phone 250.

tor.
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Brewster’s
Millions **

By GEORGE BARR M'CUTCHEON
(RICHARD GREAVES)by Herbert S. $4eoe
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Three, Lines of Irish Point Lace Curtains 
at a Bargain.

NOTICE TO ADVERTI8ER8.

Owing to the Increased Patronage which 
Advertisers are gluing to the Star, we are 
compelled to request those who require 
Changes in their Advertisements to have 
their Copy in the Star Office Before 9 
o’clock in the Morning, to insure insertion 
Same Evening.

LATE PERSONALSSTREET CAR SCENE 
MAY .END SERIOUSLY. OvercoatsMiss Fraser and Mrs. Rogers of Al- 

berton, P. E. I. left for home this 
morning.

Miss Mary McNutt of Malpeque, P. 
E. I. left for home this morning.

Miss Mabel McAvlty, daughter of 
John McAvlty, left last evening on the 
Boston express for Wilmington, where 
she will spend some weeks.

Bishop Casey returned home last 
evening on the Halifax express from a 
tour to a number of the parishes in 
the province.

Lieutenant-governor Snowball arri
ved in the city on the Quebec express 
yesterday afternoon and left for Fred
ericton last night.

Miss McCully, the returned Korean 
missionary left yesterday for her home 

о. тої. „ _ ln Truro. In a couple of weeks Miss
,St- Railway Co. manage- McCully will leave again for the for

ment is about completing a brief ln- eign field.
vesUgation Into an episode which créât- Mrs. Cummings of Westville who has
w fo2 C°n£“sl°a ln a car B°- been ln the city the last few days left
lng towards North End last Tuesday yesterday for home 
evening about 6 o'clock, but as yet it Rev. J. C. Berrie was in the city yes- 
has not deemed it necessary to dis- terday.
pense with the services of the conduct- ! Mr. "and Mrs. D. M. Ring left last 
or, against whom the complaint is : evening for Boston to reside, 
made—a young man named Cobham. j 

J. Harvey Brown, the Dock street 
tea merchant, boarded the car, and 
with a transfer ticket After his 
rival conductors were shifted, Cobham 
going on duty on that particular car.
During the course of his collections he 
said to the merchant, who occupied a 
“seat" in the vestibule:

“I didn't get your fare, sir.”
At this Mr. Brown grew angry. He 

claimed to be insulted because it 
intimated that he was trying to avoid 
paying his way. As the crowded 
rolled up Main street hill the irate 
citizen explained his views of the 
street railway service in no uncertain 
tones.

They are not in large quantities, so if you wish to participate in this ex
traordinary curtain value you will have to come early.

$4.60 Irish Point Lace Curtains, 31-2 yards long; special price $2.95. $6.00 
Irish Point Lace Curtains, 8 1-2 yards long, very handsome pattern at $3.48. 
$8.00 Irish Point Lace Curtain, profusely trimmed with applique work and 
braid, sale price $5.95,

® '

Conductor Accuses Citizen of 
Character Defamation.A Special Lot of Swiss Lace Collrrsm v! 4 For Men and Women, latest fashionable 

cut and most up-to-date patterns.
On sale Saturday and Monday at 10c., 12c., 15c., 18c. and 25c. The regular 
value of these collars is just double the above prices.
Over 400 pairs on sale at the following prices: Dispute Arose Between J. Harvey Brown 

and Gonducior Cobham Over the Col
lection of Mr. Brown’s Fare.

LOCAL NEWS.
Boys' Heavy Wool Hose at Special Prices.

Prices $6.00 to $16.00.No. 1 lot, priced from 22c. to 25c., according to size.
No. 2 lot, priced from 25c. to 30c., according to size.
No. 3 lot, priced from 30c. to 40c., according to size.
No. 4 lot, which is made from very heavy cashmere yarn, knit close, 

priced from 40c. to 45c. a pair, according to size.

Wm. Bridges has been reported by 
Sergt. Hastings for doing a business 
of selling hay in the city without a 
license.5

WILCOX BROSRev. Hunter Boyd will preach ln St. 
Andrew’s church at the morning ser
vice and the pastor. Rev. D. Lang, in 
the evening.

Children's Jackets.
We believe that we are showing the best values to be found ln St. John. 

< Our stock has been purchased from the best manufacturing centres, such as 
Berlin, London and Toronto. These three centres are represented in goodly 
numbers. The styles are strikingly new, and the prices are moderate, ranging 
from $2.30 up to $10.00.

BBS,
« Philip Carter has been reported to 

the police by J. Myers, who charges 
him with abusive language and threat
ening to kill him.

Market Sq. and Dock St.
Rev. F. S. Bamford, pastor of Car- 

leton Baptist church, arrived home yes- I 
terday after a visit to Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Thompson, I 
who have been visiting in the States, : 
are home. ;

Miss Nellie Driscoll, of Somerset 1 
street, has returned from Boston.

Colonel Tucker, ex-M. P., left last 
evening on a visit to New York.

A. B. Maggs, of Sussex, was in the 1 
city yesterday.

I F. S. Parlee, of the W. H. Hayward 
1 Company, left yesterday evening to 
take the steamer, Virginian for Diver- 
pool.

About Fifty Children’s Sample Coats 
In the Lot

№

The street railway service was badly 
upset this morning by a car going off 
the track at the head of King street 
and destroying the schedule for half 
an hour.

ar- The Family£ ■

Suitable for children from 5 to 12 year s. These coats run from $2.00 up to
$5.50. No two alike.

Shoe Store.Sample Coats for Young Ladies of from 
15 to 18 Years

Thomas Gausby Creighton Turnbull, 
of Medicine Hat, Alberta, will apply to 
parliament next session for a divorce 
from his wife, Theodora Street, at pres
ent residing in Fredericton, N. B.

was I

This is a Family Shoe Store and our business is not confined to 
any particular brand of shoes.

We give all the best makers a chance. We have Shoes for every 
member of the family that are the best that money can buy, and 
so sure are we of their quality that we back them all with our strong 
guarantee of

car
About 15 ih this lot. They are ver-y stylishly made of medium and light 

tweeds, prettily trimmed, and the prices run from $4.00 to $6.50. Mrs. Adjt. Payne, matron of the 
Evangeline Home will address the 
meeting on Sunday evening at Indian- 
town S. A. Hall. Her little son Alex., 
the child speaker will also take part.

* F. A. DYKEMAN & CO H. E. Johnston, son of D. T. John- ■
The conductor, fortunately, acted as ' Bton> left Bathurst on Thursday mom- 

a man of stone, for he did not appear ' toS’8 express for Winnipeg, where he > 
to say a word. He stood the scolding enters the service of the Bank of Ham- 
bracely, and not until the argument Uton. His mother and father accom- 
was apt to reach a serious stage was Panied him as far as Montreal, 
an ofllcial utterance made. Then it 
was:

ч
;

Money Back if You Want it !In the case of Doggie vs. Montgomery 
yesterday afternoon, Mr. Teed was fol
lowed by Geo. Alien, K. C., also for the 
defendants. Premier Tweedie next ad
dressed the court for the plaintiffs, 
claiming that the suit was boni fide. 
The attorney general closed the argu
ment briefly, and the court then ad
journed.

69 CHARLOTTE STREET.
Mrs. J. A. Gregory and Mrs. H. Colby 

Smith returned yesterday from Wash- 
Please step out of the way and al- lngton, Philadelphia and other Amerl- 

low these people to get out,” for the can cities.

him of being intoxicated, and that since Austtn on a trlp t0 Boston- 
the affair he has accused him of using Canon Richardson and Rev. A. G. H. 
threatening language. All this he de-1 dicker returned last night frqm Fred- 
nies, and is securing the signed state- ericton, where they had been attend

ing the funeral of Canon Roberts. 
Walter Gilbert arrived home from

It will prove nothing to quote you a string of prices. Any store 
can quote prices.

Come, see what we will give you for your money, 
tells the story.ONE DOZEN SOUPS! That's what

in 2 Tins “ CAMPBELL’S ”
16cts per Tin or Two Tins for

Brand,
COADY’S SHOE STOREL. A. Currey, K. C., and A. W. Baird 

have returned from Gagetown, where 
they have been attending clrcuit'court. 
The only criminal case on the docket 
was the King vs. Rathburn, charged 
with stealing goods from Thompson’s 
wharf at Hampstead. No bill was 
found. The case of Vanwart vs. Brad
bury Jones occupied three days, the 
jury finding in favor of the plaintiff.

ONLY 25 CENTS.
RALPH E. WHITE,

61 Charlotte Street.
ments of other passengers to back up 
his denial. Among these witnesses is 
Policeman W. A. Beckett...

Cobham further claims Mr. Brown has

s

56-62 Wall Street
Tel. 5П.

Boston yesterday.
S. Percy Benjamin, of Wolfville, was 

made repeated efforts at the head of- In the city yesterday, 
flees to have him discharged, has 
dangered his position, and has reflect- 1 lie Hospital, has taken the offices at 
ed upon his character. He claims to 207 Charlotte street, formerly occupied 
have been doing his duty only too well, by Dr. Macaulay, 
else he might have stopped the car and Capt. Pike did not come down in the 
ordered his wordy assailant to disem- Calvin Austin this trip. Owing to the 
bark- » ,• Illness of his wife, he was obliged to

The head office is still considering the leave the vessel at Portland on Mon
matter, but It Is hardly probable Cob- day in order to take Mrs. Pike to Bos- 
ham will be shorn of his gilt braid. On ton to consult a specialist. She Is suf- 
the other hand the man of the cash box ~
Is diligently gleaning the evidence of 
passengers with the declared intention 
of bringing a counter action against 
Mr. Brown for defamation of charac
ter.

New Fancy Lamps
JUST RECEIVED FOR FALL.

Prices from 75c to $15.00 each.

Dr. Bentley, late of the General Pub-en-

Do you know that everybody can buy 
Beef Steak at ioc. and Roast Beef from 6c. 

1 to ioc. at

Among the delegates at the annual 
meeting of the Maine Free Baptist As
sociation recently closed were the fol
lowing New Brunswickers: Rev. A. D. 
Paul, of Presque Isle; Rev. F. C. Hart
ley and wife, of Houlton; Rev. M. L. 
Gregg, of Lewiston; Rev. A. H. Mc
Leod, Rev. F. S. Hartley, Mrs. Hartley 
and Miss Gertrude Hartley, of Port
land; W. O. Kierstead, of Dlxfleld and 
C .W. Wheaton, of Lewiston.

V

CARPENTER ’S 131 and 133
MILL STREET.

ferlng from heart trdefcj^ Capt. C. 
Mitchell is in charge of the Austin for 
the present.

Col. Markham left by the I. C. R. 
last evening for Moncton.

85 to 9JW. H. HAYWARD CO., Ltd.,Don’t Forget the Place Princess Street.• .
We have everything the market affords in our line—MEATS, FISH and 

VEGETABLES, and what we have la of the best. Don’t forget that, too.
The death occurred very suddenly on 

Wednesday last of Josephine Gertrude 
Amburg, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Patrick Amburg, of 95 St. John 
street, West End. The deceased was 
only two months and eleven days old, 
death being caused by an accident. 
Coroner Kenny viewed the remains and 
gave the necessary burial permit, de
ciding that an Inquest was not neces
sary.

Peaches 10c Doz. 
or 65c Basket.

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.,

KEIRSTEAD BROS., 240 Paradise Row. ROYAL BANK’S NEW BRANCH $5.00.Thons 1670.
The Royal Bank of Canada opened 

Its North End branch for business this 
week in the premises used for many 
years for the North End post office, 
corner of SIrrC.ids and Main streets.

This situation is central and doubt
less w 11 be found very convenient by 
thr business men of an important sec
tion of the North End. It is the bank’s 
intention to open on Saturday even
ings from 7 to 9 o’clock for the conveni
ence of savings bank depositors who 
may find it difficult to get to the bank 
during the day.

The Royal Bank is to be commended 
for its enterprise shown in opening the 
North End branch, and, no doubt, this 
evidence of the realization of the busi
ness importance of the North End, and 
faith in its future, will be appreciated 
by the people of that growing section 
of the city.

іШ

Want Winter Unde
See Our Stock.rwear,

Prices Lowest Possible. No Trouble to Show Goods.

WETMORE S, Th* У~,НЙЇҐУ8К

YOUM :./■*

fPOLICE COURT.
100 PRINCESS STREET,

у At the police court this morning three
__ drunks were fined $8 each. On; of the

number, Robt. Dixon, was fe-rnd drunk 
a on Main street yesterf'IJ, afternoon, 

!» and had to be takp*-°îô the station on 
a cart. He askel’ me magistrate to be 
given a chaw'x.-, as he was sick, and he 
said it w«i no use of him going to jail 
for treatment as the Jail physician gave 
him three black pills and told him it 
w-.s to remove the filth from his heart. 
Dixon's appeal was not listened to, and 
he was marched into jail with the oth
ers.

Teeth Extracted 
Without Pain, A Good Timekeeper for $10.15c.

Fall Suiting's. We make the nest $5.00 set of teeth 
in this City.

We make the best $5.00 gold crown in 
this City.

Gold filling from $1.00; Silver and 
other filling from 60c.; plates repaired, 
ffom 50c. .

Boston Dental Parlors,
827 Main Street.

DR. J. D. MAHER,
- Proprietor.

Office Hours—9 a. m. until 9 p. m. 
Telephones—Office, 683; Residence, 71b

' We have sold a lot of these Watches and they have proved 
eminently satisfactory to a lot of of people who want a moderate- 
priced time-keeper. They have the appearance of a high-priced 
watch and we guarantee the movement to be all right.

15 jeweled Waltham or Elgin movement.
20 year Gold Filled Case.

« I

Iffiey !
gj$$î

Bpt
We have some beauties—only $17,60 and 

$18.60, made to your order.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
A WELL SUPPLIED STORE.

James Fitzgerald, arrested on a war
rant for abusive language and threat
ening Mr. Myles of Winter street, was 
remanded to Jail until Monday, until 
further enquiries could be made. 

___________„_________

L. L. SHARPE <& SON,At the establishment of Charles Mag- 
nusson & Co., 73 Dock, intending pur
chasers will find a choice’ line of gents’ 
goods, receive careful attention and find 
the prices right. Charles Magnusson 

LOCAL BANDS GREET VISITORS. is one of the best posted men in his
business in the city, having spent eight 

St. John bandsmen will honor their years with Oak Hall, and has travelled 
brother musicians from the old country extensively. He knows what is what 
on Monday evening. The Artillery and when the question of gents’ furnishings 
City Cornet bands have offered their comes up, and as a result is displaying 
services and will turn out ln 
strength and escort the Irish Guards est goods. One cannot fully realize the 
from the depot to Victoria rink. The extent and variety of this stock with- 
parade will be by way of Dock and out a visit to the store.
King streets. The Guards’ band will 
arrive here at noon on Monday from 
Montreal and the men will live in the 
three special cars in which they travel.

Last night in Ottawa the band play
ed to an immense audience and people 
became very enthused over the music.
The whole house rose in a body and 
cheered as the last selection, consisting 
of national airs, was played.

There has been a large advance sale 
of seats here for the two concerts on 
Monday and the rink will likely be 
filled to the doors.

< 21 King St, St. John, N. B.

C. B. PIDGEON,ton,er"ï;rSdE;2de:‘ *ts
---- *----

**
^rrs NO JOKE DAILY ADDITIONS TO OUR SUPPLY OF 

STYLISH MILLINERY-MADE & UNMADE
-

flannelette

UNDERWEAR
full a large and complete stock of the lat-While being shaved If the razor pulls 

and your face smarts and burns after
wards.

We give nice, smooth, easy, comfort
able shaves.

>Ш LARGE, MEDIUM AMD SMALL FELT 
SHAPES.

'
STORIES DISAGREE.LOGAN (SL GIBBS, JUST IN. In Solid Reds, Greens, Browns, Saxe 

or Alice Blue; Castor, Mahogany, 
Plum, Grenat, Greys, White, Navies, 
etc.

DAYLIGHT
Store.

Inspector Miller last night said that 
Charles Robertson the Sackville farm
er, who was put off tlje boat yester
day, had only $5. The price of a sec
ond-class ticket is only $4.50 and he 
would have landed in Boston with only 
50 cents. Mr. Miller says that Mr. Rob
ertson told him that he was subject to 
fits and had at one time been a charity 
patient at the General Public Hospi
tal in Boston.

This story is quite at variance with 
that of people who were present when 
the man was put off the boat. They say 
that he had with him a roll of $50 and 
that he had already purchased his 
ticket. Robertson's trunk had been 
checked and put on board the boat 
when the immigration agent turned 
Robertson and had his trunk thrown

23 1-2 Waterloo Street.' t

nightdresses; 65c to $3.75.Hosiery and Underwear. Store Open Evenings In a good quality of White, Pink or 
Blue
Frills of the same goods, Lace, Silk 
Embroidery, etc.”

Double Knee Cashmere Hose, 15c. to
Flannelette. Trimmed with EVERY DESCRIPTION OF NEW AND 

NOVEL TRIMMINGS.
Long Wings in ail the Modish Tones, 
Rich Ospreys,- and Luxurious Ostrich 
Feathers, Paradise Feathers, Birds, 
Breasts, Buckles and Bandeaux. '

ALL PRICES,

25c.
АП-Wool Cashmere Hose, 20c. to 38c. 

' Ladies’ Wool Hose, 15c.
Heavy Ribbed Wool Hose, 14c. to 25c. 
Ladies Winter Vests, 14c. to 80c. each. 
Children’s Winter Vests, 12c. to 40c. 
Ladles’ Black Cashmere Gloves, 12c. to 

35c.
Ladies' and Children’s Woollen Gloves, 

15c. to 45c. pair.
Men’s and Boys’ Hose and Underwear 

at lowest prices.

FROM 80c. TO $1.95.

ABDALLAH SAYRE’S FRAUD. SKIRTS
Several St. John wholesale merchants Wady-to-wear hats in about 

EVERY VARIETY.
Made of excellent White of Pink Flan
nelette, with Hemstitched Tucks and 
Embroidered Frills, 
able.

are interested in the case of Abdallah 
Sayre, who occupied a store at Beers- 
ville, Kent Co. This week Judge Bar
ker granted an injunction to restrain 
disposal of certain insurance moneys or 
sale of certain goods supposed to belong 
to him.

The statement made before Judge 
Barker recited that Sayre occupied a 
store at Beersviiie, which he claimed he 
owned, hut which was insured in the 

of his wife for $1,200, and that he

Warm and dur- There is a department in our Millinery 
Section that is always busy. The Hat 
that can be purchased and put right 
on is saving women a lot of worry. We 
have hundreds of these in every late 
model — Turbans, Smaller Shapes, 
Larger Shapes, Silk Velvet and Che
nille, with the indispensible feathers.

Arnold’s Department Store,
11-16 Charlotte st 55, 60, 70, 95c.off.

A LONG WEDDING TRIP.

SURELY DRAWERSMrs. Colby Smith of the West End, 
accompanied by her sister-in-law, Mrs. 
Andrew Gregory returned yesterday 
after a trip to New York, Atlantic 
City, Philadelphia and Boston. At New 
York, Mrs. Smith was present at the 
wedding of her sister. Miss Florence 
Gregory and Capt. W. R. Dennett of 
the British steamer Rhoda. Last Sun
day, Capt. and Mre. Dennett accom
panied by Mrs. Gregory, left on the 
Rhoda

I
$1.50 to $4.50.Also a reliable make of Flannelette, 

Pink and White, 
sizes 
made.To Page 2 name

had goods worth $8,000 which were in
sured at $1,500. It is alleged that the 
greater part of the goods were shipped 
secretly to Sussex. The store was de
stroyed by fire in July, and in August 
Sayre absconded. The plaintiffs have 
identified the goods at Amherst, and 
so are now asking for this injunction 
to restrain its sale.

J A full range of 
and excellent workmanship1 * our methods are not mir

acles. They’re just so far 
above the average that 
you can’t help but see the 
difference. Send us a 
trial order.

DOES THE LITTLE ONE NEED A NEW 
HAT OR BONNET.

FROM 35 TO 70c. If so, the Juvenile Millinery Depart
ment can suit you. A large and al- 
ways-fresh collection of the cutest 
Bonnets, Tams and Hats. Just now 
the popular Bearskin is happily com
bined with Silk, etc., in making pretty 
little pieces of baby hearwear.

of this issue and read big 
ad. Travellers’ Samples 
of Children’s Dresses, 
Children’s Hats and 
other goods

.

Winter Underwear of all 
kinds for Women & Children.

: Holland,Amsterdam, 
whence they will proceed to England, 
and afterwards to the Mediterranean. 
Mrs. Smith had the pleasure of accom
panying the voyagers on the first few 
miles of their journey, returning to 
New York in the pilot boat.

for

I THE WEEK’S DEATHS. 50c to $3.60./

GLOBE LAUNDRY,« On Sale Tonight. Fifteen deaths were reported at the 
Board of Health office this week from 
the following causes: Cancer, debility, 
senility, inanition, meningitis, album- 
mania, heart failure, Bright’s disease, 
cholera infantum, cancer of mouth, 
carcinonia of liver, ùraenic poisoning, 
plumenary tuberculosis, euffwation.

LADIES’ ROOM. Millinery Dept.—Second Floor.

VAIL BROS., Proprietors, 
29 Waterloo SL

'Phene 613.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, Limited,THIS evening.

Meeting of St. John Typographical 
Union at 8 o’clock.

Car. Duke and Charlotte Street». King Street. Germain Street. Market Square.
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